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Abstract 

This study investigates overseas undergraduate students from three South East Asian 

countries, Malaysia, Indonesia, and Singapore (MIS), studying in an Australian 

university. This investigation has three objectives. The first objective is to examine 

three groups of MIS student characteristics: biographical background, family 

background, and previous educational background. The second objective is to examine 

the learning experience of first-year MIS students. Three aspects of learning experience 

are identified: reasons for choosing to study in Australia, expectations concerning 

studies in Australia, and learning preferences. The third objective is to determine the 

impacts of overseas higher education on the third-year MIS students. The impacts are 

measured in terms of student outcomes and four areas are identified: learning skills, 

students' satisfaction with Australian university education, perceived benefits of 

studying in an Australian university, and performance score. A conceptual framework is 

specifically developed for the investigation of students' background characteristics, 

learning experience and the impacts of university education on them. 

The study of overseas students was carried out through quantitative procedures. It used 

self-report questionnaire surveys to collect data from three samples of first-year and two 

samples of third-year MIS students studying at the University of Western Australia 

(UWA). Advance statistical procedures were used to process, present and analyse the 

questionnaire data collected from 273 first-year and 207 third-year MIS students. 

Confirmatory factor analyses were employed to check on the factors relevant to the 

variables used to represent the different aspects of background characteristics, learning 

experience, and impacts of overseas education. The overall results showed support for 
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the validity and reliability of data collected. In addition, multiple t-tests and one-way 

analyses of variance were used to assess the statistical differences between groups of 

students. 

The findings of first year data analyses suggested that there were significant variations 

in the first-year MIS students' biographical characteristics, family backgrounds and 

previous educational training. The results also showed that there were significant 

differences among students from different countries in identifying the most important 

reason they chose to study here. The findings also suggested that female and male 

students differed in their expectations concerning overseas study in Australia. With 

regard to learning preferences, MIS students most preferred instruction that allowed 

them to discuss in small groups. MIS students also preferred course work to be logically 

and clearly organised. 

The analyses of third-year data suggested that students from arts, social sciences and 

humanities, economics and commerce, engineering and science differed significantly in 

average examination scores. Students from different home countries did not differ 

significantly in performance scores, student satisfaction, impacts on learning skills, and 

the perceived benefits of Australian university education. The one-way analyses of 

variance by field of study suggested a significant difference in the perceived benefits 

concerning overseas study and performance score of students from arts, social sciences 

and humanities, economics and commerce, engineering and science. The t-test results 

showed that there were no significant differences between female and male students in 

all of the aspects of student outcomes - the perceived benefits, student satisfaction, 

impacts on learning skills and performance scores. 
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Preface 

I came from Singapore, an island country that is situated between Malaysia and 

Indonesia. 

I first began my foreign sojourn as an overseas student to the US sixteen years ago. I 

stayed there for almost six years and completed two bachelor degrees and one master 

degree. Since then I returned to Singapore and taught in one private college and two 

polytechnics. 

As an overseas student and a researcher, I am aware of the difficulties my fellow 

overseas students in Australia encounter. Being far away from home in a foreign 

country is not easy for most people. Most will miss families and friends at home and, 

feel homesick and lonely in this unfamiliar surrounding at first. However, many of us 

adapt quickly. Many overseas students are well informed of differences that may exist 

between their home countries and Australia in the education system, food, language and 

traditions - often through mass media, friends, relatives, and teachers. Many overseas 

students accept that the difficulties and differences they experience are just 

opportunities for self-development and experiencing life as an adult. With regard to 

language difficulties, in years to come, they may be non existent as English is used as an 

international language and taught as first foreign language to almost all students in the 

major sending countries of Asia. 

My personal knowledge and experience as an overseas student, and my encounter with 

other overseas students have led me to believe that studying in overseas is not about rote 

learning generalised by most overseas student literature. The results of this study intend 
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to provide a better understanding of overseas students, particularly from South East 

Asia origin. These findings will help academic staff understand what overseas students 

regard as important to their success in studying overseas. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

This chapter sets the scene for this investigation of overseas students studying in an 

Australian university. It lays out the overall research aims, defines key terms, delimits 

the scope of the study, and establishes research questions. It then demonstrates the 

significance of this topic as an area of research and follows this with an overview of the 

research, and of the thesis. 

1.1 Research Aims 

This study of overseas students in an Australian university has three objectives. The first 

objective is to provide in-depth background information about overseas undergraduate 

students from three South East Asian countries Malaysia, Indonesia, and Singapore. 

This part of the study describes and compares the background characteristics of first 

year students from these three countries. Throughout this thesis, these three countries 

are referred to as the MIS countries and students from these countries as the Malaysian, 

Indonesian, and Singapore students or in short, the MIS students. 

The second objective is to examine the learning experience of first-year MIS students. 

Three aspects of learning experience are identified: reasons for choosing to study in 

Australia, expectations concerning studies in Australia, and learning preferences. The 

third objective is to determine the impacts of overseas higher education on the third-

year MIS students. The impacts are measured in terms of student outcomes and four 

areas are identified: learning skills, students' satisfaction with Australian university 
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education, perceived benefits of studying in an Australian university, and performance 

score. 

The present study investigated first-year and third-year MIS students who were enrolled 

in an undergraduate degree at one Australian university, the University of Western 

Australia (UWA). It examined and identified the differences between students from 

different countries in background characteristics, learning experience and student-

related outcomes. 

1.2 Definitions of Terms 

Several key terms used throughout the thesis require definition, as follows. 

Overseas students. Throughout the thesis this term is used interchangeably with 

similar terms such as foreign students or international students. In Australia, an overseas 

student is defined as a student who enters Australia on a student visa and attends 

courses irrespective of who actually provides the funds (Department of Education, 

Training and Youth Affairs (DETYA), 1998b). In general, overseas students are 

referred as individuals going overseas to study. Many authors refer to foreign students 

(Altbach, 1991; Rao, 1979; Throsby, 1991) while others refer to overseas students 

(Bochner & Wicks, 1972; Burke, 1990; McNamara & Harris, 1997). While the terms 

foreign students and overseas students are still widely used, a more recent term is 

international students (Biggs, 1999; Davis, Olsen, & Bohm, 2000; Mazzarol, Choo, & 

Nair, 2001, January; Smart, Volet, & Ang, 2000;). 
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For the purpose of this thesis, overseas students are defined as students who leave their 

home country and reside in Australia on a student visa to attend courses on either a full-

fee or a subsidised basis. 

Home country. The home country of an overseas student is referred to by many terms, 

including sending country (Altbach, 1991), source country (Lawley, 1998), and country 

of origin (DETYA, 1998b). DETYA (1998b) defines country of origin as the country of 

permanent residence for overseas students. This thesis adopts DETYA's (1998b) 

definition, that is, a home country refers to the country of normal residence of an 

overseas student. This study investigates the top three largest groups of overseas 

students currently studying at UWA. They are Asian students from Malaysia, Indonesia 

and Singapore. Another large group of Asian students studying in Australian 

universities is from Hong Kong. However, the number of Hong Kong students currently 

at UWA is very small. 

Destination country. The destination country refers to the country to which a student 

travels for education. Other corresponding terms used in the overseas student literature 

are receiving country (Cummings & So, 1985) or host country (Altbach, 1991). In this 

thesis the term destination country is used. 

International education. International education is defined as a process involving 

higher education in an international and intercultural dimension (Knight & de Wit, 

1995). It generally encompasses a range of initiatives - internationally oriented content 

of the teaching curriculum, international movement of scholars and students, 

international technical assistance and training programmes, international research 
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cooperation, international student and community support services (Back, Davis, & 

Olsen, 1996). The aspects of international education that are the most relevant to this 

thesis are the international movement of students and teaching curriculum. 

Higher education. The term higher education is used to refer generally to any 

postsecondary or tertiary education leading to the award of an associate diploma, 

diploma, advanced diploma, associate degree or degree (DETYA, 1998a). For the 

purpose of this thesis, higher education is used specifically in relation to university level 

studies. This includes students studying at public and private universities. 

Field of study. The field of study refers to a classification of higher education courses 

based on similarity in terms of field of specialization. DETYA (1998a) provides a 

comprehensive listing of field of study classification (refer to Appendix 5 Classification 

of Field of Study in Selected Higher Education Statistics). As noted by DETYA (1998a) 

the most popular fields of study among overseas students are business, administration 

and economics, engineering and science, arts, humanities and social sciences. This 

thesis investigates overseas students studying in these three fields. 

Commencing student. This term refers to a student who enrolls for the first time in a 

particular higher education course at a particular higher education institution (DETYA, 

1998b). 

1.3 Delimitations of Scope 

Two delimitations have been placed on this study. First, this study selects only overseas 

students studying at university level in Australia. This is because the research on 
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overseas students in higher education has significant benefits to the international 

education industry. Several sources (DETYA, 1998b; DETYA, 2000, March 6; IDP, 

2001) confirm that the higher education sector is an important component of the 

international education industry. It is not only the largest sector but also the fastest 

growing sector of the international education in Australia. 

Second, when considering home countries, essentially this study is referring to country 

of permanent residence. Three countries - Malaysia, Indonesia, and Singapore - have 

been selected. This is because they are currently the top three source countries for 

students studying in Australia and have consistently been sending a large number of 

students to Australia during the past ten years. 

1.4 The Research Questions 

In this thesis I develop a conceptual framework for the description and explanation of 

overseas students studying at an Australian university, which includes first year 

students' background characteristics, first year learning experiences and third year 

student outcomes. This framework in turn determines a number of specific research 

questions that have guided the data gathering and analysis. 

1.4.1 First year students' background characteristics 

The specific research questions of first year students' background characteristics are: 

• How do first-year MIS students vary in biographical and family characteristics? 

• What are the previous educational backgrounds of first-year MIS students and how 

do they differ? 
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1.4.2 First year learning experience 

The specific research questions of the first year learning experience are: 

• Why do first-year MIS students choose to come to Australia for further studies? 

• What are first-year MIS students' expectations concerning studies in Australia? 

• How do first-year MIS students prefer to learn in Australia? 

1.4.3 Third year student outcomes 

The specific research questions of the third year student outcomes are: 

• How do third-year MIS students perceive the benefits and impacts of Australian 

higher education on their learning skills? 

• How satisfied are third-year MIS students with Australian university education? 

• How do third-year MIS students perform in their examination scores? 

These research questions are used to design the survey questionnaires and organise the 

survey data. 

1.5 This Study's Substantial and Original Contribution to Knowledge 

This study contributes substantially and originally to knowledge in three ways. 

First, the thesis identifies the differences between students from different countries with 

respect to their backgrounds, learning experiences and student outcomes. It highlights 

the significant characteristics of overseas students in Australia especially those from the 

MIS countries. Then, it examines and compares overseas students from MIS countries 

in three areas of characteristics: biographical backgrounds, family backgrounds, and 

previous educational backgrounds. It is pointed out that increasing student numbers 
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have been accompanied by changes in the background characteristics of the overseas 

student population. However, little work has been done on the pace and extent of such 

changes and differences (Altbach, 1989; Volet & Kee, 1993). This study intends to 

provide those data on these changes and differences as characteristics of overseas 

students. 

Moreover, several authors of studies on Asian students noted that the MIS students were 

often treated as a homogenous group of students and argued that this is an unnecessary 

over-simplification. These authors emphasised that although the MIS students come 

from the same geographical region of Asia, there are important variations between 

them, with different ways of living, languages, and thinking (Ackers, 1997:191; 

Radford, Ongkili, & Toyoizumi, 1984:9; Volet & Kee, 1993:1). For instance, the factors 

that influence the academic experiences of overseas students, are likely to be different 

from those of Singapore, Vietnamese or Indonesian students (Chandler, 1989:xi). 

Therefore, an investigation of MIS students' background characteristics is necessary 

and critical to the understanding of their learning processes and student outcomes. The 

MIS students may have varied biographies, home backgrounds, and previous education, 

and these may in turn influence the ways they experience learning. In this way, this 

research will add to the literature a new dimension of viewing overseas students 

studying in Australia. 

The comparison of learning experiences and outcomes of students from Malaysia, 

Indonesia, and Singapore provides an original contribution to knowledge. As this 

comparison is applied to Australia, the case can be made that the originality becomes 

even more substantial. The thesis explores aspects - student outcomes, expectations 
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concerning studies in Australia, and learning preferences - which are seldom explored in 

literature on international students. More specifically, the study contrasts greatly to the 

overwhelming majority of the works, that fails to recognise regional and national 

differences of overseas students or, that primarily takes on the perspective of the host 

countries in comparing local and international students. By approaching the topic from a 

more personalized basis, I attempt to captivate the full scope of the adaptation patterns 

uniquely associated with students' countries of origin. Indeed, findings from this thesis 

provide a refreshing account of what motivates overseas students to go to Australia, the 

types of learning processes that they have to adjust to, the overall benefits they have 

received and the performance they have achieved. To reach these conclusions, I used 

advance statistical analyses of the data I collected. 

Second, the thesis makes an original contribution to theory. While there is a descriptive 

component to this study, especially in its aims to provide a broad overview of MIS 

students currently studying in one of the universities in Australia, UWA, there is also a 

theoretical component. It has a theoretical basis and the data collected support that 

theoretical basis and, to some extent, extend it. This thesis has a theoretical perspective 

based on the input-process-output model as a conceptual framework set for 

understanding the entering and applied needs of overseas students who are attending 

Australian universities. Based on the learning theory and overseas student literature 

coupled with personal knowledge and experience as an overseas student, a conceptual 

framework is specifically developed and used to guide the empirical investigation (see 

Figure 4.1 in Chapter 4). The study uses structural equation modelling to check that the 

data support the conceptual framework used. Confirmatory factor analysis is used to 

check on the factors relevant to the variables used and, where appropriate, congeneric 
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measurement is used to measure variables across first and third years. These complex 

data analysis techniques are rarely used in the research of overseas students. 

Third, the identifying of students' attitudes on learning can help academic staff become 

more sensitive to the differences students bring to the classroom and guide the design of 

learning experiences that match students' styles and expectations. Also, the examination 

of students' expectations and their reactions to learning in an overseas university is 

helpful in counselling overseas students and staff development. Furthermore, the 

identifying of the impacts of overseas education on overseas students provides a critical 

knowledge and understanding of how these students perceive their academic 

experience. For example, to what extent are overseas students satisfied with their 

studying abroad, which outcomes of educational processes are appreciated and what 

kinds of skills gained at university. This knowledge and understanding is valuable for 

universities offering courses to offshore students and also to academics teaching 

overseas students in Australia. The findings may be regarded as an indication of the 

academic success of overseas student programmes in the university and overseas 

student policy at large. 

In short, this study contributes substantially and originally to knowledge on these 

grounds - the developing of a conceptual framework to study overseas students, 

identification of the differences between students from different countries with respect 

to their backgrounds, learning experiences and student outcomes, and the use of 

complex data analysis techniques to interpret overseas student data. The thesis, as a 

whole, is a substantial and original contribution to the knowledge of the self-reported 

views of Malaysian, Indonesian and Singaporean students studying in first and third 
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year at the University of Western Australia. The study involves the self-reported 

background characteristics (biographical, family and previous education), the learning 

experiences (reasons for studying in Australia, study expectations, and learning 

preferences), and the impacts of overseas higher education on students (learning skills, 

students' satisfaction with Australian university education, perceived benefits of 

studying in an Australian university, and performance score). No previous study on this 

topic, with the scope of this study, has been done at the University of Western Australia, 

or at any other Australian university or in other parts of the world. The topic is of 

importance and interest to administrators at the University of Western Australia. 

Overseas students contribute substantially to Western Australia and the University of 

Western Australia in terms of quality, culture and finance. A good knowledge and 

understanding of the characteristics of overseas students is important because it may 

help the University to serve the students better which may, in turn, encourage more 

overseas students to come to the University. 

1.6 Overview of the Research 

This research is an empirical investigation of overseas undergraduate students from 

three countries Malaysia, Indonesia, and Singapore, using quantitative methods. This 

study surveyed three samples of first-year and two samples of third-year MIS students 

enrolled in their undergraduate degree at UWA. It examined their learning experiences 

and the perceived impacts of overseas university education on them. 

As noted, the present study has three objectives. The first objective is to examine three 

groups of MIS student characteristics: biographical background, family background, 

and previous educational background. The second objective is to examine the learning 
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experience of first-year M I S students. Three aspects of learning experience are 

identified: reasons for studying in Australia, expectations concerning studies in 

Australia, and learning preferences. The third objective is to determine the impacts of 

Australian higher education on the third-year MIS students. The impacts are measured 

in terms of student outcomes and four areas are identified: learning skills, students' 

satisfaction with Australian university education, perceived benefits of studying in an 

Australian university, and performance score. A conceptual framework is specifically 

developed for the investigation of MIS students' background characteristics, learning 

experience and the impacts of Australian university education on the students. 

The study uses quantitative survey methods - standardised questionnaires administered 

to the various samples of students to collect detailed information about the variables of 

interest, followed by detailed statistical analyses of the responses. Structural equation 

modelling (SEM) techniques such as one-factor congeneric measurement models and 

confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) were used to assess and improve the validity of data. 

The overall results demonstrate support for the reliability of data used in the study. In 

addition, multiple t-tests and one-way analyses of variance are used to assess the 

statistical differences between groups of students. 

1.7 Overview of the Thesis 

This thesis is organised into eight chapters as follows: 

Following this chapter, which has introduced the research problem and noted the 

contributions of the study, Chapter 2 provides evidence relevant to this research about 

overseas students, drawing attention to the increase in numbers of overseas student 
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enrollments over the past two decades. Chapter 3 reviews the literature and empirical 

studies specifically relating to overseas students. Chapter 4 provides a theoretical basis 

for the development of a conceptual framework for the present study. It then describes 

the conceptual framework and variables used to collect data of overseas students. 

Chapter 5 describes the research methods for the present study. Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 

present the results of the empirical research guided by the research questions. Chapter 6 

reports the findings of the first-year MIS students and Chapter 7, the findings of the 

third-year MIS students. Chapter 8 provides a summary of this study and its findings, 

discusses the results of analyses, and highlights the implications of these results. It also 

suggests areas for future research. 
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Chapter 2 

Overseas Students Statistics in Higher Education 

The main objective of this chapter is to illustrate the extent and importance of the 

overseas student numbers in Australian higher education. This chapter draws attention 

to the explosion of overseas student numbers for the past decade in Australia and a case 

in point, the University of Western Australia where the research project was carried out. 

According to the then Federal Minister for Education, Training and Youth Affairs, Dr 

David Kemp, international students at Australian campuses have increased by over 

10,000 in the past year highlighting international education as one of Australia's hidden 

export successes. International education industry is now one of Australia's major 

export earners - even greater than wool and comparable to wheat - contributing more 

than $3 billion per year to the economy and providing thousands of jobs for Australians 

(DETYA, 2000, March 6). 

Moreover, IDP Education Australia (IDP) recently predicts the global demand for 

university places, highlighting that there will be 97 million students at universities 

throughout the world by 2010, of whom 45 million will be from Asia, and by 2025 a 

total of 159 million students including 87 million from Asia. IDP further predicts that 

the number of overseas students will rise to 2.75 million by 2010 and the proportion of 

these students from Asia will rise to 53 percent in 2010 (IDP, 2001). 

The global flow of students is evident today and the presence of overseas students in 

Australia is part of that global flow. Thus, it is important at this juncture to elaborate on 
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the extent of overseas students studying in Australia. The following sections review 

statistics about overseas students, published by established organizations and 

departments such as the Department of Education, Training and Youth Affairs 

(DETYA), IDP Education Australia, UNISTATS (The Statistics Office at UWA) and 

highlight the significant details of overseas student numbers studying in Australian 

universities. In sum, this chapter presents a necessary introduction to the research as it 

sketches the background and sets up the context of overseas students studying in 

Australia. 

This chapter is organised into four main sections. Section 2.1 presents the overseas 

student numbers in Australia and the breakdown of the numbers by country, state, and 

field of study. Section 2.2 illustrates the significance of the education of overseas 

students to the Australian economy in terms of expenditure by sector, country and state. 

Section 2.3 provides the overseas student numbers of, the University of Western 

Australia, the research setting of this thesis. Section 2.4 summarises the overseas 

student statistics in Australia and draws the attention to the importance about these 

numbers. 

2.1 Overseas Student Numbers in Australia 

The latest statistics ranked Australia as one of the world's major providers of 

international education and training services. In 1999, Australia had the leading market 

share in Singapore. It ranked second to the US in Indonesia, and third to the US and the 

UK in all other source countries. Overall, Australia ranked third behind the US and the 

UK, and ahead of Canada and New Zealand in total overseas student numbers in higher 
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education (refer to Appendix 5). Today Australia continues to compete strongly against 

the US, the UK, Canada, and New Zealand for overseas students in universities. 

The details of overseas student numbers in Australian universities are presented in four 

sub-sections. The first sub-section shows the breakdown of the numbers by region. The 

second shows the breakdown of the overseas student numbers by top ten source 

countries. The third provides overseas student numbers by state and territory, and the 

fourth by field of study. 

Figure 2.1 

Overseas Student Numbers in Australian Universities, 1989-2000 

(Source: Students 2000: Selected Higher Education Statistics, DETYA, 2001) 

The following demonstrates the extent of overseas student numbers in Australian higher 

education for the past decade. The overseas student numbers shown in Figure 2.1 are 

obtained from higher education statistics published by DETYA (2001). This figure, a 
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bar graph, illustrates the actual number of overseas students studying in Australian 

universities from 1989 to 2000. From the bar graph, it is evident that the number of 

overseas students studying in Australian universities is increasing each year.As shown 

in the bar graph, in 1989 there were 21,112 overseas students studying in Australian 

universities, representing 4.8 percent of the total higher education student population. In 

1995 this number doubled to 46,187, representing 7.6 percent of the total higher 

education student population. B y 2000 the number of overseas students studying in 

Australian universities rose to 95,607 accounting for 12.1 percent of the total higher 

education student population. 
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Figure 2.2 

Overseas Student Growth Rate in Australian Universities, 1989-2000 

(Source: Students 2000: Selected Higher Education Statistics, D E T Y A , 2001) 

Figure 2.2, a line graph, shows the annual growth rate of overseas students in 

percentage from 1989 to 2000. During this period, the largest percentage growth rates 
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pictured in the line graph were approximately 18 percent and they were located in 1990, 

1991, and 1997. The growth rate of overseas students in Australian universities dipped 

sharply after 1991 then rose steadily from 1994 to 1997 until the recent economic 

downturn in Asia. In 1998 the growth rate was 14.6 percent. In 1999-2000 it rose 

marginally to 15 percent. 

Overall, for the last decade, the number of overseas students attending Australian higher 

education institutions has increased strongly and steadily with an average annual growth 

of 14.7 percent. Australia is increasingly popular among many overseas students for 

higher education, in that since 1989 higher education enrollments of overseas student 

have increased by 74,495 students or almost five-fold. 

2.1.1 Distribution by region 

Figure 2.3 

Composition of Overseas Students in Higher Education by Region, 2000 

(Source: Students 2000: Selected Higher Education Statistics, DETYA, 2001) 
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Figure 2.3 shows that a majority of overseas students studying in Australian universities 

during 2000 continued to be from Asia (82.6%), followed by Europe (5.3%), the 

Americas (4.6%), and Oceania (1.8%). Despite the 1998 Asian economic crisis, the 

higher education student enrollments from Asia have declined only slightly from 86.4 

percent in 1998 to 82.6 percent in 2000. On the other hand, during this period the 

numbers from Europe, America, Africa and the Middle East have grown steadily with 

growth rates from 3.4 percent to 5.3 percent, 3.4 percent to 4.6 percent, and 2.2 percent 

to 2.9 percent respectively. Despite these growth rates, almost all of the top ten source 

countries are from Asia. 

2.1.2 Top ten source countries 
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Figure 2.4 

Overseas Students in Higher Education from Top 10 Source Countries, 2000 

(Source: Students 2000: Selected Higher Education Statistics, DETYA, 2001) 
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Figure 2.4 shows that in 2000 nine out often top source countries of overseas students 

to Australian universities are from Asia. Of the non-Asian countries, the US provides a 

large number of overseas students to Australian universities. The top ten source 

countries are Singapore (17.4%) which remains the leading provider of overseas 

students followed by Malaysia (17.1%), Hong Kong (14.5%), Indonesia (9.4%), China 

(4.6%), India (4.1%), Thailand (2.9%), the US (2.8%), Taiwan (2.6%), and South Korea 

(2.1%). 

Student numbers from the top ten source countries in the higher education sector have 

all increased from 1999 to 2000. The source countries with the most significant growth 

are China (33.3%) and India (32.3%) in 1999-2000. During this period, the US (28.6%), 

Malaysia (19.1%), and South Korea (16.9%) recorded substantial growth. Overseas 

student enrollments from Singapore and Hong Kong experienced slightly lower growth 

rates of 17.4 percent and 14.5 percent respectively (DETYA, 2000b; 2001). 

2.1.3 Distribution by state/territory 

Figure 2.5 

Composition of Overseas Students in Higher Education by State, 2000 

(Source: Students 2000: Selected Higher Education Statistics, DETYA, 2001) 
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As shown in Figure 2.5, almost 63 percent of the overseas students studying in 

universities resided in either Victoria or New South Wales. Victoria has the highest 

number with 31,1658 students or 32.9 percent, followed by New South Wales (29,125 

or 30.3 percent) then Queensland (14,985 or 15.6 percent) and Western Australia (9,730 

or 10.1 percent). Also, DETYA (2001) points out that from 1998 to 2000, all of the 

states have experienced an increase in overseas student numbers in higher education 

except the Northern Territory (-1.1%), Tasmania (-1.2%), and Western Australia (-

0.3%). Despite the negative growth rates for Western Australia, UWA, the location of 

the present study, experienced a steady growth of overseas students during this period of 

time. 

2.1.4 Field of study 

Figure 2.6 

Composition of Overseas Students in Higher Education by Field of Study, 2000 

(Source: Students 2000: Selected Higher Education Statistics, DETYA, 2001) 
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Figure 2.6 shows that the most popular field of study among overseas students in higher 

education continues to be business, administration and economics, constituting almost 

half of all enrollments. The next most popular field of study is science (16.3%), 

followed by arts, humanities and social sciences (10.8%), and engineering and 

surveying (8.4%). The proportion of overseas students studying in business, 

administration and economics decreased slightly from 50.5 percent in 1998 to 48.4 

percent in 2000. Also, the proportion of engineering and surveying students declined 

slightly from 9.1 percent in 1998 to 8.4 percent in 2000. However, science (13.6% to 

16.3%o) and arts, humanities and social sciences (9.9% to 10.8%) saw an increase in the 

number of overseas students during this period (DETYA, 2001). 

2.2 Total Overseas Student Expenditure 

This section reviews the total overseas student expenditure in Australia. The details of 

this expenditure are organised into three sub-sections. The first sub-section reports the 

overseas student expenditure by education sector. The second presents the overseas 

student expenditure by source country. The third shows the overseas student 

expenditure by state. 

In 1999-2000, education services was ranked Australia's eighth largest export and third 

largest service export after tourism and transportation (IDP, 2001). According to IDP, 

the total value of Australia's education exports was $3,422 billion. The value of $3,422 

billion for education exports includes the value of education provided to all overseas 

students and the spending on goods and services of those students while they are in 

Australia. This total overseas student expenditure reflects an increase of $480 million 

from 1998. As the breakdown of overseas student expenditure for 2000 is not available, 
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the following sub-sections pertaining to overseas student expenditure present the most 

recent year, 1999 (IDP, 2001). 

2.2.1 Overseas student expenditure by sector 

Figure 2.7 

Overseas Student Expenditure by Sector, 1999 

(Source: Overseas Student Statistics 1999, DETYA, 2000b) 

The 1999 total overseas student expenditure, estimated at $3,085 billion, comprised 

approximately $ 1,562m (49.1%) in fees that were paid directly to institutions and 

$ 1,523m (50.9%o) on goods and services such as accommodation, food, and 

transportation. On average the higher education sector is the most expensive sector of 

study. Figure 2.7 shows that the higher education sector accounted for the largest 

proportion of expenditure by overseas students. In 1999 the total expenditure for the 
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higher education sector was $ 1,559m, compared to those of vocational education 

($705m), ELICOS colleges ($568m), and primary and secondary schools ($253m). This 

shows that higher education sector plays a key role in the international education 

industry as it contributed over half of the total overseas student expenditure. 

2.2.2 Overseas student expenditure in higher education by country 

Figure 2.8 

Overseas Student Higher Education Expenditure by Top Five Source Countries, 
1999 

(Source: Overseas Student Statistics 1999, DETYA, 2000b) 

In 1999, a large proportion (78.7%) of overseas student expenditure came from Asia 

with a total amount of $ 1,227m. Figure 2.8 shows the top five source countries with the 

highest higher education expenditure in 1999. In order, they are Malaysia ($243m), 

Singapore ($192m), Indonesia ($189m), Hong Kong ($142m), and China ($74m). These 
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five countries represented over 50 percent of the total expenditure in the higher 

education sector. It should be noted that although Indonesia and Malaysia have fewer 

students than Singapore (see Figure 2.4), the expenditure of these countries is not 

directly proportional to their student numbers. As DETYA, (2000b) explains, this is 

because fees vary by field and level of study as does the time the student spends in 

Australia, and what the student spends on goods and services. Overall, Indonesia and 

Malaysia have higher per capita expenditure. 

2.2.3 Overseas student expenditure in higher education by state 

Figure 2.9 

Overseas Student Higher Education Expenditure by State, 1998 & 1999 

(Source: Overseas Student Statistics 1999, DETYA, 2000b) 
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Figure 2.9 illustrates the 1998 and 1999 overseas student expenditure in higher 

education sector by state. This figure shows that Victoria received the largest portion of 

students' expenditure in 1999 as it did in 1998. It received $448m in 1998 and $497m in 

1999. Its nearest rival, New South Wales, earned $433m in 1998 and $476m in 1999. 

Queensland was third with expenditures of $244m in 1998 and $267m in 1999. Western 

Australia ranked fourth with amounts of $171m in 1998 and $178m in 1999. This is 

followed by South Australia ($74m in 1998; $82m in 1999), Australia Capital Territory 

($39m in 1998, $34m in 1999, a drop of $5m), Tasmania ($21m in 1999, unchanged 

from 1998) and Northern Territory ($4m in 1998; $3m in 1999). All of the states, except 

the Australian Capital Territory and the Northern Territory have increased in overseas 

student expenditure. 

2.3 Overseas Student Numbers in the University of Western Australia 

The University of Western Australia, the research setting of this thesis, is located in 

Perth, Western Australia. It is Western Australia's first university, established in 1911. 

Today the University enrolls over 14,000 students (UWA, 2001). 

UWA has experienced a rapid growth of overseas students for the past decade. As 

shown in Figure 2.10, in 1989, the total number of overseas students studying in the 

University was 674, representing 6.5 percent of the student population. Since then this 

figure has increased steadily, and in 1993, there were 1,213 overseas students studying 

in the University. However, in 1994, the total overseas student enrollments declined 

slightly to 1,182 - owing to a drop in the number of undergraduate level enrollments. 
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In 1997, the overseas student enrollments climbed to 1,630. The Asian economic 

downturn in 1997-1998 had a slight impact on the total overseas student enrollments -

during this period, the enrollments decreased to 1,620. Nevertheless, in 2000, the total 

number of overseas students studying in the University has escalated to 1,769, 

representing 12.2 percent of the student population. 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000 

Year 

Figure 2.10 

Total Number of Overseas Students in U W A (1989-2000) 

(Source: UNISTATS 2000, U W A , 2001) 

The vast majority of the overseas students at U W A came from three Asian countries 

Singapore, Malaysia, and Indonesia. These three countries, as mentioned in Chapter 1, 

are the main groups of participants for this study, and are identified as the MIS students. 

Figure 2.11 shows the number of MIS students studying at U W A from the year 1989 to 

2000. In 1989, Malaysia provided the University the largest number of overseas 

students - a total of 219. The next largest groups of overseas students were from 
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Singapore, 167 students and Indonesia, 48 students. In 1998 when this study began, 

there were 653 (40.3%) students from Singapore, 482 (29.8%) from Malaysia, and 115 

(7.1%o) from Indonesia. Despite the Asian economic crisis in 1998, the number of 

student enrollments from Indonesia, and Singapore still increased. In 2000, overseas 

student enrollments from Singapore rose to 793 (44.8%) and Indonesia to 149 (8.4%). 

Malaysia, on the other hand, which was more adversely affected by the unstable 

economic condition in the region, has declined to 284 (16.1%). 
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Figure 2.11 

Number of M I S Students in U W A (1989-2000) 

(Source: UNISTATS 2000, U W A , 2001) 

In summary, the number of Malaysian students studying at U W A has declined and the 

above-mentioned statistics suggest that this number may continue to take a significant 
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downturn. O n the other hand, the numbers of overseas students from Singapore and 

Indonesia at UWA have remained steady in the past ten years. 

The most common field of study in which MIS students at UWA were enrolled during 

2000 was economics, and commerce consisting of 54 percent of the MIS student 

enrollments. The next most popular field of study was engineering and science, which 

accounted for 23 percent of the MIS student enrollments. The number of MIS students 

enrolled in arts, humanities and social sciences accounted for 8 percent of the MIS 

student enrollments. 

Most of the MIS students came to UWA to pursue an undergraduate degree. In 2000, 92 

percent of the Malaysian students were studying undergraduate degrees at UWA. The 

corresponding figures for Indonesia and Singapore were 76 percent and 69 percent 

respectively. 

2.4 Summary 

This chapter reports the extent of overseas student numbers in Australia. Australia is 

one of the world's major providers of international education and training services. 

Overall, for the last decade, the number of overseas students attending Australian higher 

education institutions has increased strongly and steadily with an average annual growth 

of 14.7 percent. A majority of the overseas students studying in Australian universities 

came from Asia. Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong and Indonesia contribute almost 60 

percent of the overseas student numbers. Victoria has the highest number of overseas 

students studying in universities, follows by New South Wales, Queensland, and 

Western Australia. The most popular field of study among the overseas students in 
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higher education continues to be business, administration and economics, constituting 

almost half of all erirollments. 

The number of overseas students studying in UWA and in Australia as a country means 

that the education of overseas students is a huge industry. This overseas education 

industry is experiencing a steady growth. Both the University and country benefit from 

the participation of overseas students. The benefits include cultural enrichment and 

exchanges in the community, the revenue obtained from fees, increased expenditure in 

the domestic economy, and last but not the least, the enhancement of trade relations 

(Harris & Jarrett, 1990). Nevertheless, the rapid growth of overseas students in 

Australia has raised many concerns. In general, issues about the overseas students 

include economic and government policy, the fact that the demands of higher education 

by overseas students limit access for local students, and overseas student welfare. To 

assist in maintaining a high quality and reliable education system for overseas students, 

the Australian Government has put in place codes of conduct and legislation for 

education providers to follow to ensure a stable supportive and regulated environment 

(Austrade, 1998). 

However, over and above all these concerns, research on the learning experiences of 

overseas students and the impacts of overseas education on them is scarce. The findings 

of the present study is valuable, that is, they provide the international education 

providers the knowledge and understanding of overseas students' outlook on learning, 

the differences students bring to the classroom and their reactions to learning in 

Australia. 
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Notes 

There are discrepancies in the overseas student numbers reported in major data sources 

because of the differences in the time data were collected, in methods of data collection 

and/or data classification. DETYA (2001) in the publication, Students 2000: Selected 

Higher Education Statistics reported that in 2000 a total of 95,607 international students 

enrolled in Australian universities. However, in the Overseas Student Statistics 

publication, DETYA (2002, January) reported a total of 107,622 overseas students for 

the same year. The total number of overseas students in higher education reported by 

the Overseas Student Statistics (OSS) are generally higher than the number reported by 

Selected Higher Education Statistics, because OSS include overseas students 

undertaking courses at private higher education institutions not covered under the 

Selected Higher Education Statistics collection. 

The overseas student numbers by region are obtained from Table 89 of Selected Higher 

Education Statistics 1998 (DETYA, 1999) and Table 90 of Students 1999: Selected 

Higher Education Statistics (DETYA, 2000a), and Table 75 of Students 2000: Selected 

Higher Education Statistics (DETYA, 2001). It is important to note that there is a 

change in classification of source countries by region. In 2000, source countries from 

the Middle East were grouped together with African countries as one region. In 1998 

and 1999, Asia and the Middle East were grouped as one region. The overseas student 

numbers by region reported in sub-section 2.1.1 adopts the 2000 classification. 

Therefore, the 1998 and 1999 overseas student numbers by region have been adjusted 

accordingly in order to be comparable with those of 2000 statistics. The adjusted 1998 

and 1999 overseas student numbers from Asia are slightly overstated as there is no 
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detail of how many students from the middle east countries were grouped in "other 

Asian/Middle East countries". 
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Chapter 3 

Literature Review 

The purpose of this chapter is to review the literature relating to overseas students that 

is centrally relevant to the thesis, with particular emphasis on the area of learning in 

higher education and in Australia. Today, there is much research being carried out on 

overseas students in many different countries, especially in the US. Due to this vast 

information, it is not possible to review every piece of research carried out in this broad 

field. Thus, this chapter has sought to be a representative rather than a comprehensive 

examination of issues raised and discussed in the literature about overseas students at 

large. Here, I focus on relevant studies carried out by Australian researchers because 

they lay the foundation for this study and provide the basic elements of a conceptual 

framework specifically developed for this study. However, literature located elsewhere 

in the world is also referred to where it helps to broaden the context provided by the 

Australian researchers. 

The two specific aims of this literature review are to: 

(1) provide an overview of existing work carried out by various authors and review 

the major themes of the overseas students literature; and 

(2) examine and relate this present study to the research literature on overseas 

student learning in Australian universities with specific focus on the areas of concern, 

research findings, and research methods used. 
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To achieve these goals, this chapter is organised into five sections. The first goal is dealt 

with in sections 3.1 and 3.2. Section 3.1 presents an overview of some of the literature 

on overseas students; section 3.2 reviews the major themes in that literature. The second 

goal is dealt with in sections 3.3 and 3.4. Section 3.3 analyses the research on overseas 

students studying in the Australian universities. Section 3.4 relates this thesis to existing 

theoretical and empirical studies on overseas students and then identifies a gap in such 

research. Finally, section 3.5 draws conclusions about the Australian overseas students 

research literature. 

3.1 Overview of Overseas Students Literature 

This section provides a brief overview of the research literature about overseas students 

in Australia and elsewhere. 

There is an extensive literature (both published and unpublished) dealing with overseas 

students. This vast literature consists of government reports, journal articles, conference 

papers, students' dissertations and theses, internet articles, newspaper articles, 

monographs, chapters and books. 

Guidance to that body of literature is provided by several annotated bibliographies. An 

early example of such bibliographies is that by Lulat (1984). He provided an extensive 

listing of references, organizing them into thirty-three sections. He described research 

work carried out in the US as well as Australia from 1975 to 1983. Sections of this 

report that are centrally relevant and of interest to the learning experience of overseas 

students are adaptation problems, cross-cultural issues and activities, academic 

performance, and attitudinal and behavioural studies. 
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A similar work is that by Andressen (1992), which identified seven main areas of 

overseas student research in Australia from the early 1950s to 1991. The topics he 

surveyed are bibliographies, sources, political and economic factors and policies, 

marketing of education services, education as foreign aid, and adjustment difficulties of 

overseas students. 

Another annotated bibliography is by Smart and Ang (1992b). In this report, they 

provided most entries with annotated commentaries concerning Australia's competitors 

in the export of education services, market reports, and the welfare of overseas students. 

Though the focus is mainly on government reports about Australia's practices and 

policies in providing education services to overseas students, the authors provide some 

useful references to the learning experience of overseas students such as those by 

Ballard and Clanchy (1991), Burke (1986), Burns (1991), and Kaputin (1988), to name 

just a few. 

A more recent annotated bibliography by Pinkstone, Nalson, Rafferty, Gajdosik, and 

O'Rourke (1995) focused on the economics of international education exports in 

Australia, Canada, Europe, the US, and the UK. The main aspects of the literature listed 

refer to overseas student flows (Altbach, 1994; IDP, 1995c; McMahon, 1992), costs and 

benefits (DEET, 1995; Light, 1993; Throsby, 1991), strategies (Dahringer, 1991; 

Laureys, 1992, March; Mazzarol, 1994), and programmes and policies (Dias, 1994; 

Jones, 1991; Wagner & Schnitzer, 1991). While these aspects of the literature are not 

centrally relevant to this thesis, they provide background information about overseas 

student research not only in Australia but also in Canada, Europe, the US, and the UK. 
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Lawley (1998) in her P h D thesis on choice of destination in international education 

traces the development of research on the area of international education. Here, she 

identified nine areas of such research in the early 80's and 90's and these areas include 

student welfare, policy, government reports, economics, literature reviews and 

bibliographies, quality, student satisfaction, internationalisation of education and 

marketing. In relating her field of study to the area of international education she has 

produced an excellent review of factors that influence students' decision making in 

choosing a country to study abroad. Lawley's summary of different areas of 

international education research mainly devoted to Australian literature is particularly 

useful in that it provides a basis for identifying research themes and locating sources of 

references. Many of her references are discussed in this chapter. 

Lulat (1984:207) stated that despite a "superabundance" of information that exists on 

the subject of overseas students, the literature "continues to be dominated by two 

principal sets of research concerns: those of a sociopsychological character, exemplified 

by studies pertaining to the cross-cultural consequences of studying abroad, and those 

dealing with how best to help international students to adapt to and to succeed in an 

alien institutional and cultural environment." Andressen (1992:3) on the other hand 

pointed out that the recent overseas student literature has been centered on economics 

and the marketing of education exports. 

Overall, much of earlier research on overseas students was carried out in the US and the 

UK. It was pointed out that "perhaps 70% of the research uses North America data and 

is by scholars in North America" (Altbach, Kelly, & Lulat, 1985:23). This was again 
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emphasized by Jones (1986:70) stating that "not a great deal is known about the 

Australian experience in educating overseas students." Andressen (1992:4) in his review 

of the literature on overseas students in Australia concluded that there is a need for 

further research on overseas students in Australia, especially the Australian experience 

in educating overseas students. Australian currently has on its campuses one of the 

highest proportions of overseas students of any country in the world. For example, 

whereas overseas students comprise only 3 percent of the U S higher education 

enrollments, in Australia in 1999 they represent 12 percent (Smart, et al., 2000:1). 

Hence, there is a strong need for research attention to be directed toward areas of 

concern where information of almost any kind pertaining overseas students is severely 

lacking and outdated. The present study of the learning experience of overseas students, 

and the impacts of overseas higher education on them, aims to contribute to this lack. 

3.2 Research Themes on Overseas Students in Australian Universities 

In reviewing the Australian overseas student literature five main themes have been 

identified. They are policy and government reports, economics of education exports, 

marketing of international education, quality of programmes and student services, and 

overseas student welfare. 

Each of these five themes is now reviewed in the following sub-sections. 

3.2.1. Policy and government reports 

Until 1985 Australia's overseas student policy was primarily aimed " to contribute to 

the social and economic development of people and institutions in developing countries 

and especially those in the Asian and Pacific region, by granting them access to 
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Australia's educational and training resources; to increase cultural exchange and to 

improve the quality of Australia's educational and training resources; to serve 

Australia's interests by improving communication with and understanding of Australia" 

(Committee of Review of Private Overseas Student Policy, 1984:59-60). The 

Committee (1984), also known as the Goldring Report, indicated that the overseas 

student programme had brought a great many political, economical, educational and 

personal links to Australia. It had provided the Australians some sense of cultural and 

educational enrichment. 

However, the Jackson Report put up by the committee to review the Australian overseas 

aid program offered differing advice on the appropriate policy towards overseas 

students (Fraser, 1984a). The Goldring Report recommended a significant subsidy to 

overseas students and a more restricted quota on overseas student intake. On the other 

hand, the Jackson Report placed much more emphasis on a more market-oriented and 

less regulated policy towards overseas students in Australia. It encouraged an 

unrestricted access for overseas students who met educational entry criteria and were 

willing to pay a full-cost. 

After a period of consideration of the two reports, in 1985 the Australian government 

concluded that the existing arrangements for government sponsored overseas students 

and for the private subsidised overseas students should continue. However, overseas 

students not accommodated within the quota of subsidised students could be enrolled if 

they paid the full cost of their courses. In this way, education is regarded as an export 

industry fee (Boyd & Smart, 1987). 
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In 1986 Australian universities were allowed to recruit full-fee paying overseas 

students. The universities accepted overseas students who met the entry requirements 

and the cost of full-fee. However, there were restrictions on the number of full-fee 

paying overseas students to be admitted into the higher education institutions and the 

country. In 1988 the Australian government announced that the subsidised overseas 

student programme would be phased out from the beginning of 1990 and replaced by 

new scholarship schemes (Smart, 1997). 

In 1992 the then Australian Minister for Employment, Education and Training 

announced a major shift in Australian overseas student policy, from economic self-

interest to internationalisation, that is: "from a concentration on exporting student places 

to recognition of the wider activities integrally involved in international education and 

the wider, sometimes indirect, benefits which flow from seeking to internationalise our 

education systems" (Volet, 1997a:16-17). The new policy sought to shift the emphasis 

of Australia's overseas student programme away from profit making to the 

internationalisation of education. 

The earlier Australian government's policy reports focused almost exclusively on 

economic issues. For example, the Ministerial Discussion and White Papers on Higher 

education in 1987 referred only to the growth and revenue aspects of international 

student policy (Dawkins, 1987). The government reports took the forms of market 

surveys to assess potential markets in Asian countries. Substantial studies were carried 

out to survey the potential markets in the demand for overseas education (for example, 

Austrade, 1987b; 1988a; 1988b; 1990). The reports looked into the specific aspects of 

international education such as the costs and benefits, the development of international 
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trade in services, and the impacts on provision of education to domestic clients. The 

government reports in general emphasised on a rapid expansion of international student 

recruitment on the grounds of economic benefits (Industry Assistance Commission, 

1991). The contents of these reports are more relevant to the next two themes in the 

overseas student literature, and will be detailed in the later sections. 

There are also more specific policy reports. For example, the Australian Vice-

Chancellors' Committee (AVCC) developed a code of ethical practice in the provision 

of full-fee courses to overseas students. In this case, all Australian universities are to 

follow the Code in the recruitment, reception, education, and welfare of international 

students. The AVCC has also formulated guidelines for fee refunds. Universities that 

fail to conform to the guidelines laid out in the Code are threatened with a withdrawal of 

their right to provide services to international students (AVCC, 1998, August; 2001, 

November). 

There is a range of policy considerations and government reports that relates to overseas 

students, including whether overseas students should be accepted into Australian 

universities and under what conditions. The government policy and reports related to 

overseas students have brought about debates on the economics of education exports 

and span off numerous journal articles discussing the costs and benefits of education 

services for Australia. 

3.2.2 Economics of education exports 

The overall impact of overseas students is evident in economic terms. Education export 

provides a substantial source of income to the higher education institutions, community 
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and country as a whole in the form of fees, living expenses, foreign exchange earnings, 

and the infrastructure that supports them (Harris and Jarrett, 1990). In 1999-2000 the 

revenue derived from Australia's education export was valued at $3,422 billion. The 

Australian education export was ranked eighth in the country's export industry and third 

in the service export (IDP, 2001). 

The provision of education to overseas students is also said to boost Australia's balance 

of trade. It provides Australia the leading position for trade and cultural links with Asia 

(Dobson, Hawthorne, & Birrell, 1998). The proportion of Australia's total exports 

within the Asia-Pacific region was estimated at 72 percent. Moreover, seven of 

Australia's top ten markets are in Asia: Japan, Singapore, Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, 

China and Indonesia (Singh, 1996:158). The enhancement of trade is believed to arise 

because of a pro-Australian attitude on the part of former students (Harris & Jarrett, 

1990). 

There are other studies that report the economic benefits of providing education to 

overseas students. Nesdale, Simkin, Sang, Burke, and Fraser (1995) reported that almost 

50 per cent of the overseas students surveyed had intentions to immigrate to Australia. 

They found that the overseas education has a significant impact on the student's 

decision to immigrate to this country. The pool of overseas students studying in 

Australia suggests "the possibility of channelling a group of highly skilled, relatively 

wealthy, industrious young students who have useful international connections, to 

becoming permanent Australian residents" (Nesdale et al., 1995:83). Nevertheless, 

Nesdale and his team found difficult to provide accurate descriptions of the actual 

impact on immigration and economy of former students who return, since official 
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statistics were not available. They concluded that it is too early to tell whether education 

exports will lead to mutually beneficial relationships. 

In a way education export is more than an economic strategy. Pittaway, Ferguson, and 

Breen (1998) examined the intrinsic and economic benefits of cultural diversity for 

Australian students in a local university. The local students perceived that the 

opportunity to study with overseas students would enrich their learning experience and 

broaden their outlook on life. Many local students also identified personal and career 

benefits of having a network of colleagues from different countries. The international 

student body is also seen to enhance the status and reputation of the institutions. The 

study concluded that the interaction of the international and local students should be 

maximised and enhanced. Much admiration was also expressed for the international 

students studying in Australia: "people who come from overseas usually have a degree 

of determination and courage, they are exceptional people in my experience, who can 

contribute a lot of strengths to the University" (Pittaway et al., 1998:64). 

The growth of the number of international students in Australian universities has led to 

debates about resource allocations within tertiary education, funding policies and the 

effects on teaching programmes and support services (Andressen, 1992; Anyanwu, 

1998, February 4-5). It was argued that the costs of orienting tertiary education to the 

overseas marketplace include "restrictions in the number of places available to the 

Australian students in favour of high fee-paying overseas students (disputed by the 

universities and the government), the skewing of educational priorities towards 

programmes in highest short-term demand and increasing the complexity of educational 

planning under a free-enterprise system" (Andressen, 1992:2). 
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The costs and benefits of education exports are of major concern. However, there is a 

lack of consensus concerning the appropriate means of measuring them (Altbach, 1989). 

The economic analysis of the costs and benefits of education exports is "still in its 

infancy" (Altbach, 1989:131) and "much of the knowledge in this area has been 

anecdotal" (Nesdale et al., 1995:21). Moreover, it is complex and difficult to measure 

the real cost and benefit of overseas students to a destination country and academic 

institution due to inadequate official data. As it was pointed out that the "bottom line 

calculations were not possible because international students' fees were siphoned off by 

different levels of administrative and academic units" (Nesdale et al., 1995:21). 

Despite the major economic importance of education exports, there is remarkably little 

research on the measurements of actual costs and benefits of international education. To 

establish the net economic effect of overseas students in Australia requires detailed 

studies to assign financial costs and benefits to a whole range of factors (Harris & 

Jarrett, 1990). 

3.2.3 Marketing of international education 

Many studies on overseas students deal with marketing reports that aim to strategise and 

recruit these students. There are strong interests in developing a better understanding of 

the demand for Australia's tertiary education services and more effective strategies in 

exporting education overseas. As early as 1985 the Australian Trade Commission 

(Austrade) released market reports and evaluations on potential markets for overseas 

students. The markets reported on include Hong Kong (Austrade, 1985; 1990), Malaysia 

(Austrade, 1987b), Singapore (Austrade, 1987c), Japan (Austrade, 1987d), Indonesia 
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(Austrade, 1987e), Korea, (Austrade, 1987f), Thailand (Austrade, 1987g), and the U S 

(Austrade, 1988b). These reports dealt with descriptive assessments of the demand for 

higher education in each of the countries reviewed. The government reports were 

thought to be particularly useful in the recruitment of overseas students. 

Besides the government's market reports, much work in the field of marketing of 

international education continued to research on factors influencing choice of 

destination for international education. Following this theme of research includes 

Lawley (1993; 1998). Lawley (1998) has produced an excellent summary highlighting 

several shortfalls and limitations of previous studies in the area of factors influencing 

choice of destination. For example, most of the studies either surveyed students after 

they have arrived in a destination country (Andressen, 1993; Radford, et al., 1984; 

Wilkinson, Mahara, & Quester, 1996) or after they have returned to their home country 

(Gardiner, & Hirst, 1990). Their retrospective nature limit findings in that "students 

may be affected by post-purchase dissonance at this stage" (Lawley, 1998:68). Other 

marketing studies are mainly descriptive and exploratory which limit the 

generalisability of results (Hill, Romm, & Patterson, 1992, June; Smart & Ang, 1993a; 

1993b; 1993c). 

With these limitations in mind, Lawley (1998) conceptualised a model of intended 

choice of destination for international education. This model was empirically tested on 

Thailand and Malaysia. The model of students seeking an international university 

education indicated that the decision of which destination to choose for international 

education is best explained by one factor (course and country characteristics). The 

variables making up this factor include: the standard of courses, the recognition of 
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qualifications, the standard of educational facilities, the perceived level of safety in a 

destination country, the lifestyle in a destination, the potential to emigrate to that 

destination, and the opinions of family and friends. 

Mazzarol and his team also produced situation analyses of different source countries -

Taiwan and Indonesia (Mazzarol, Kemp, & Savery, 1997), India (Mazzarol, et al., 2001, 

January), and China (Mazzarol, Soutar, Smart, 8c Choo, 2001, June) for use in strategic 

planning and marketing. The modelling of Taiwanese student choice revealed that those 

students who selected the US over Australia did so because of a more established 

population of overseas students, and the ease and availability of information concerning 

the US education courses and institutions. The quality of education is also an important 

factor for choosing to study in the US. The modelling of Indonesian student choice 

indicated that Australia does have a much higher profile in the education market. It is 

seen as a viable alternative and a destination due to its close proximity. Also, 

information about Australian education courses and institutions are well established and 

easily available for the Indonesian students (Mazzarol, et al., 1997). 

Indian students who went abroad are more likely to pursue postgraduate degrees and 

have different decision criteria from the undergraduate students in Taiwan and 

Indonesia. They are more likely to choose to study in engineering or computer science 

programmes. Most prefer to study in the US. The top five most important influencing 

factors for choosing a destination to study are: the reputation of the host country's 

education system, the reputation of the institution, availability of part-time work during 

study, the recognition of qualifications and the ease of obtaining information on the host 

country. The findings suggested that specific marketing strategies are needed to enhance 
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the flow of postgraduate students from India to Australia. For example, an increase in 

the number of scholarships for Indian students, provision of part time work while 

completing studies, research partnerships, and student exchange programmes 

(Mazzarol, et al., 2001, January). 

Similarly, most students in China choose to study in the US over Australia because of 

its reputation for high quality institutions, ease of obtaining information about education 

programmes, and knowledge of the country. The Chinese students regard the strong 

networks of alumni, friends and relatives who have studied in the host country to be a 

very important factor in determining a destination for overseas study. The Chinese 

students who choose to study in Australia are more likely to be undergraduates than 

those who selected the US. They are more likely to be financing their overseas study 

from parents or family, and less likely to be funded by scholarship than those that 

selected the US (Mazzarol, et al., 2001, June). 

There is no single universal reason why overseas students, in particular, Asian students 

choose to study in Australia. Rather, a range of relevant selection criteria determines 

students' decision making. For example, the recognition of qualifications, choice in 

courses, cost issues, safety in a destination country, the lifestyle in a destination, the 

potential to emigrate to that destination, the presence of family and friends, ease and 

availability of information about courses and institutions in that destination country. 

3.2.4 Quality of programmes and student services 

A very recent theme to emerge in the overseas student literature is the quality of 

programmes and student services. The excessively aggressive approach to overseas 
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marketing and not much attention given to student needs is of concern both in Australia 

and abroad (Volet, 1997a: 16). The quality of education provided to overseas students 

by Australian universities is also criticized. A national survey reported that overseas 

students rated the universities' support services and teaching quality as only average 

(Tideman, 1992, July 15). It is pointed out that the success of marketing education 

overseas requires quality, in terms of courses and quality of student services, and 

satisfaction of the clients (Beazley, 1992). 

The concern with quality, in terms of both the quality of courses and the quality of 

student services, prompted the AVCC's code of ethical practice in the provision of 

education to overseas students. The AVCC recognises the need to ensure that the 

provision of international education by Australian universities benefits both students 

and the host institutions. The Code in general indicates that it is unethical to accept fees 

from overseas students without making appropriate adjustments to infrastructure 

support that facilitate training programmes, and the establishments of services that are 

responsive to the welfare and academic needs of overseas students. The AVCC also 

enforces the standardising of fee refunds to overseas students across the Australian 

universities (AVCC, 1998, August). The AVCC 's code and guidelines indicate to 

overseas students that the Australian universities are committed to international students 

and to ensure the continued high standing of Australian reputation as an education and 

training provider. 

The empirical research confirming the importance of these areas (the quality of courses 

and student services) to the marketing of successful university programmes include 

Back, et al. (1996), King and Storer (1992) and Romm, Patterson, and Hill (1994). 
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Back, et al. (1996) examined the good practice in internationalisation of higher 

education in Australia. Four dimensions of good practice were investigated -a series of 

organisation and program strategies, integration of these organisation and program 

strategies, a flow of funds from international student program to other organisation and 

program strategies, and institutional base for internationalisation within the university. 

Thirty-eight universities in Australia were surveyed. The report indicated that 68 

percent of the universities surveyed had an explicit commitment to quality assurance or 

international bench marking for their internationalisation activities. It also reported that 

following three years of quality reviews by Australia's Committee for Quality 

Assurance in Higher Education, Australian universities have demonstrated a 

commitment to quality and quality assurance. The findings of good practice confirmed 

that in international student programmes and internatioanlisation of teaching, Australian 

universities use the same quality assurance programmes for their international activities 

as for similar activities for domestic students. However, only a small number of 

universities had specific quality assurance programmes for offshore education and 

distance education. With regard to international student support services, 64 percent of 

the universities had set up quality assurance programmes, and satisfaction surveys to 

"ensure international students as consumers receive value for money" (Back, et al., 

1996:7). 

King and Storer (1992) studied the quality of services provided by an Australian 

university and student's satisfaction with these services. A focus group of overseas 

students studying at a small campus was carried out to determine their perceptions about 

the quality of service received and how it had affected their learning. The areas of 
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concern are information prior to arrival, pre-orientation courses, support services and 

difficulties experienced in the classroom. The report concluded that the support given to 

overseas students upon arrival at the campus was very good. However, better 

information needs to be provided prior to arrival and again on arrival. The longer pre-

orientation period was a major asset in integrating the overseas students and was 

reflected in their academic results. The report claimed that the continued demand and 

Australia's ability to generate export earnings from the provision of education services 

to overseas students is reliant primarily upon whether existing and former students are 

satisfied with the services provided. 

Romm, et al. (1994) examined the higher education service that was provided to 

overseas students at one Australian university in four dimensions: learning well-being, 

social well-being, economic well-being and personal well-being. The learning well-

being includes these features - quality of teaching, quality of facilities, and programmes 

content and academic administration. The social well-being deals with the quantity and 

quality of interactions with other individuals. The economic well-being deals with the 

individual's ability to obtain and pay for the good and services. The personal well-being 

includes the emotional and physical aspects of the individuals (for example, culture 

shock, depression stress-related issues). The findings suggested that the learning well-

being is the major determinant of overall student satisfaction. Specifically, the students 

expected the teaching to be highly structured and getting help from lecturers and tutors 

on a one-to-one basis. The students perceived that their learning welfare is highly 

controlled by the university. Thus the students held the university accountable when 

aspects of the learning welfare did not meet their expectations. 
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The attention to the quality of overseas education and services emerged as a concerted 

effort made by the Australian government and universities to attract and maintain a 

steady influx of overseas students into the institutions and country. The literature on the 

quality of programmes and student services is scarce and the empirical research relating 

to quality issues is limited and sporadic. This area has only begun to emerge as a theme 

with few empirical studies on student satisfaction. 

3.2.5 Overseas student welfare 

There is an extensive body of literature that deals with the well-being of overseas 

students in Australia. The well-being of overseas students is usually concerned with the 

needs and the various problems they face in relation to pursuing their education in 

Australia. These needs and problems experienced by overseas students are said to be 

cultural in origin. Much of the overseas student welfare literature focused on overseas 

students of Asian origin. The earlier literature focused on the language deficiencies 

(Adam, 1966; Kaldor, 1970), culture differences and adjustment (Bochner & Wicks, 

1972), academic performance and study strategies (Adam, 1966; Hodgkin, 1968) of 

overseas students from Asian countries. These studies reported that overseas students 

from Asia had difficulty in managing the amount of course work, speaking up in class, 

fear of failure and inefficient study methods. Burke (1986; 1989) and Burns (1990; 

1991) specifically examined the academic and social adjustment of first-year overseas 

students from Asia. These studies consistently supported the earlier findings that 

overseas students from Asia had difficulties in managing the demands of study, 

language and communication. In general, these studies dealt with students' general 

welfare and urged support services for overseas students, particularly those of Asian 

origin. 
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The literature on overseas student welfare continued to discuss the psychological and 

social problems of Asian students (Ballard & Clanchy, 1991; 1997; Harris, 1997; 

Hawkins & Bransgrove, 1998; Samuelowicz, 1987). These reports are consistent with 

those previously mentioned and confirmed that the Asian students are likely to 

experience difficulties while studying in Australia. The findings of the literature suggest 

that Asian students studying in Australia lack competence in spoken and written English 

and they rely heavily on rote learning and memorization to cope with examinations. In 

addition, their (arguably) unassertive predisposition and respect of lecturer's authority 

cause problems in learning. These studies claimed that Asian overseas students are shy 

and seldom ask questions or volunteer to participate in tutorial discussions. The students 

are diligent note-takers but are uncritical of information presented to them. The studies 

suggest that the social and academic problems experienced by Asian overseas students 

are cultural in origin. This means that the American students, the UK students or New 

Zealand students studying in Australia would not be experiencing any particular 

learning problems for they come from Anglo-Celtic background (Biggs, 1999). 

The staff difficulties in teaching overseas students are described and elaborated in the 

writings of Ballard and Clanchy. Ballard and Clanchy (1984) produced a manual for 

Asian overseas students in Australia in which they discussed the problems and 

differences they were likely to encounter. They further developed a guide book for 

lecturers and supervisors teaching Asian overseas students, outlining differences and 

issues in the teaching of Asian overseas students, and appropriate teaching methods 

(Ballard & Clanchy, 1991; 1997). These books provide accounts of the difficulties and 
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problems Australian academic staff encountered in teaching Asian overseas students. 

Three of the accounts reported are that: 

(1) Asian students are inclined to rote learning; 

(2) Asian students in general regard their lecturers as close to gods and do not 

question information presented to them; and 

(3) Asian students are passive and seldom participate in class discussion. 

They found that many of the problems which occur in teaching overseas students arise 

out of a mismatched of expectations about the behaviour appropriate to teaching staff 

and students. They attribute the mismatched expectations to culture differences, in that 

"different cultural traditions do embody different attitudes to knowledge...Beneath the 

superficial similarities of higher education across national boundaries there often lie 

fundamentally dissimilar approaches to teaching and learning. It is these culturally 

shaped differences, seldom recognized and yet colouring the whole educational 

enterprise, which cause many of the problems encountered in teaching international 

students" (Ballard & Clanchy, 1997:9). The works of Ballard and Clanchy have had a 

considerable impact on most Australian universities in this area of interest. They aimed 

at providing data regarding student learning to inform teaching staff and guide the 

development of policies and practices in the area. However, this literature is based on 

personal experiences, anecdotes and isolated cases to describe students' learning rather 

than on a systematic and rigorous attempt to examine the complex array of issues 

affecting teaching and learning of overseas students. 

Besides the concerns with Asian students' ability to cope with university study, there is 

also some concern about a lack of social interaction between local and overseas 
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students. Studies such as Burke (1986), Furnham and Alibhai (1985), and Gillett (1985) 

suggest that overseas students, especially those from Asia, experienced difficulties in 

their personal interaction with local students. They also found that the degree of 

personal interaction between students and their hosts has a significant bearing on 

student adjustment and satisfaction of studying abroad. The most recent overseas 

student literature also confirms a lack of social interaction between the local Australian 

and overseas students on campuses. 

Volet and colleagues (Smart, et al., 2000; Volet & Ang, 1998) explored the dynamics 

that inhibit intercultural communication and identify social interventions that enhance 

such interaction. The results indicate that overseas students expected a greater mixing 

and establishing of friendships with local students when they first arrived in Australia. 

The Australian students on the other hand were somewhat complacent and disinterested 

in interacting with overseas students. The reasons for not mixing were because of 

cultural differences, misconceptions of one another and context-related inhibiting 

factors (for example, separate programmes for international and local students). They 

claimed that increased interaction between these two groups of students is beneficial 

and desirable. They stated that universities have a responsibility to be proactive in 

fostering social interaction between the two groups of students and proposed initiatives 

and strategies to enhance such interaction. 

3.3 Review of Overseas Student Learning 

There is a great lack of research on the learning experience of Asian overseas students 

in Australia. As emphasised by O'Donoghue, the phenomenon of Asian overseas 

students attending university in western countries needs to be addressed "because of the 
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necessity for lecturers to possess some knowledge of their students' values, attitudes, 

thinking and behaviour" and at the same time he pointed out that" it would certainly be 

unrealistic to expect that all lecturers possess such knowledge as it pertains to all of the 

cultural groups they teach. What is required, however, is that they be sensitised to the 

great need for cultural awareness on their part" (O'Donoghue, 1996:67). 

Moreover, the findings about overseas students, particularly Asian students, are usually 

derived from unsystematic observations and anecdotes. These findings present 

stereotypes of Asian students. They claim that Asian students, in general, do not behave 

like the local Australian students. Australian students are more active in their 

approaches to learning, assertive, independent, and confident in discussing their 

opinions and ideas in class. On the other hand, Asian students rote learn, lack critical 

thinking skills and hardly participate in class discussion (Ballard & Clanchy, 1991; 

Bochner, 1972; Burke, 1986; Hawkins & Bransgrove, 1998; Radford et al., 1984; 

Redding & Wong, 1986; Samuelowicz, 1987; Tan, 1996). Volet and Renshaw (1996: 

206) claimed that the generalisations of Asian students' learning are derived from "the 

adoption of a deficit model to describe students' learning, combined with major 

conceptual and methodological problems in the literature." 

Research on the topic of learning by overseas students has focused mainly on cognitive 

aspects of learning. Studies on the cognitive aspects of student learning discuss how 

different types of student attitudes affect their approaches to study. According to Biggs 

(1987), students who perceive the learning task as one of reproducing the subject matter 

at a later date, for example in an examination, hold a surface learning approach. The 

surface approach is fundamentally instrumental or extrinsic, entailing the aim of 
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obtaining good grades with minimum effort. O n the other hand, students take a deep 

approach to learning if they seek to understand the material and use it to develop and 

change their pre-existing ideas. While the surface and deep approach refer to the types 

of cognitive processes used when carrying out learning tasks, an achieving approach 

refers to arranging the context for engaging the learning task. Students who engage in 

the achievement approach are highly motivated to get high grades. Biggs developed two 

instruments - the Student Process Questionnaire (SPQ) and the Learning Process 

Questionnaire (LPQ) to measure student attitudes and approaches towards learning. 

Biggs' findings have further generated interest and investigation using his 

questionnaires (Biggs, 1991; 1994a; Kember & Gow, 1991; Volet, et al., 1994; Watkins, 

1982; Watkins, 1998; Watkins, Hattie, & Astilla, 1986; Watkins & Ismail, 1994; 

Watkins, Regmi & Astilla, 1991). These studies used Biggs' instruments to assess 

students' overall approach to study and found that Asian students scored higher on 

surface measures than their western counterparts. The results show that these students 

use repetition and memorising strategies to cope with new information. These 

approaches to learning signify surface learning. However, many of these studies have 

cast doubt on the verdict of the Biggs' instruments. The memorising and repetitive 

strategies used by Asians students were further examined and explained. Asian students 

use repetition and memorising as a strategy to reduce complexity of subject matter and 

to ensure correct recall. The use of repetition is referred as deep memorising. The act of 

memorising is for understanding and is not rote memorising (Biggs, 1999; Tang 8c 

Williams, 2000, August; Volet & Kee, 1993; Watkins, 1998). 
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Kember and G o w (1991) challenged the assumption that Asian students are rote 

learners. They reported from a survey of deep and surface approaches to study of 

students at a Hong Kong university. They claimed that the students' responses on the 

deep and achievement approach scales did not support the notion of rote learning. The 

Hong Kong students do not simply rote learn, they first understand the new information 

in a systematic, step by step fashion and when each task is understood, they commit this 

information to memory. They argued that like those elsewhere, Hong Kong students are 

coping well with the demands and requirements of the academic learning. 

Watkins and Ismail (1994) applied Biggs' LPQ questionnaire to Malaysian, Australian 

and Hong Kong students, and found that both Asian groups reported much less extrinsic 

motivation and less fear of failure. In addition, both Asian groups were more likely than 

the Australian students to report using learning strategies designed to maximise 

understanding, including reading widely, debating issues, and reflecting on what they 

were learning. 

Furthermore, Volet and colleagues questioned the assumption of Asian students as rote 

learners who do not participate in class discussion. For example, Volet, et al. (1994) 

found the overall measure of surface approach to study of Singapore students was 

higher than that of Australian students. However, an analysis of the sub-component of 

Biggs' surface scale (which refers to learning without understanding) shows no 

difference between Singapore and Australian students. The Singapore students were 

found to perform marginally better in their course of study than the Australian students. 

In fact they found overseas students of Asian origin to be much more adaptable to the 

new studying environment than what was assumed earlier. 
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Volet and Kee (1993) reported that after a short exposure to Australian tertiary 

education, a group of Asian students from Singapore became well adjusted to the 

demands of the specific learning situation. Here, it was observed that Singapore students 

studying at a university in Western Australia changed in one year from study strategies 

that were adaptive in Singapore to those that were adaptive in Australia. These students 

were very good at spotting cues and picking up coping strategies. The students 

commented that different subjects encouraged different learning processes. They 

explained that, for example, economics, history and geography require memorization of 

facts and definitions; literature and science require understanding and critical thinking. 

The study on the whole suggests that Singapore students' learning strategies are 

dynamic and capable of adaptation. 

Renshaw and Volet (1995) evaluated the tutorial participation of Australian and a group 

of overseas students from Singapore. Student participation was recorded when a student 

volunteered ideas, or asked questions, or when a student responded voluntarily or asked 

by tutor to answer a question. They found that the mean number of contributions in 

tutorials was not different between Singapore and Australian undergraduate students, 

but that the variance came from local Australian students. The study also found that 

Australian students predominated at the extreme of high and low levels of participation. 

They were either the quietest or the most interactive students in the tutorials. The 

Singapore students on the whole had participated in tutorials. They also found students' 

participation was related to their study approaches. Students with a deep approach are 

"interested in developing a personal understanding of the subject matter through social 

processes of discussion and give-and-take argument" (Volet & Renshaw, 1996:216). 
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For Singapore students, tutorials are an important setting for acquiring knowledge and 

their participation in tutorials are necessary to learning so that they can achieve high 

grades. 

Biggs in his earlier research suggests that there is a lack of "goodness of fit" between 

the overseas students background and "the style, ethos and tasks" of the demands 

Australian universities typically make (Biggs, 1999:124). His view of overseas students, 

especially those from Asia, has now changed. He refuted the following earlier notions 

about Asian students: (1) that they memorise and are therefore "surface-learners"; (2) 

that the way Asian students learn is inferior to that used by mainstream local students; 

and (3) that Asian students have a "deficit" to be remedied (Biggs, 1999:137). He 

stresses that memorisation commonly employed by Asian students is not surface 

learning. He comments that in fact Asians are likely to be deeper learners than the 

Westerners. Instead of observing the differences between how the overseas students 

behave and how lecturers think students should behave, he suggests that lecturers focus 

on getting students to learn, and adapt their teaching techniques to accommodate the 

students regardless of their country of origin and ethnicity. He then concludes that the 

differences between Australian and overseas students are irrelevant. 

Furthermore, several studies on overseas students reported success in adapting teaching 

techniques to facilitate overseas students' learning. For example, Pearson and Beasley 

(1996a; 1996b) tailored their teaching strategies to enable a group of overseas students 

at one Australian university to adjust to the learning environment. They found a 

different teaching approach was necessary as many of the overseas students experienced 

some language difficulties in the course (for example, communicating ideas in accurate 
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and appropriate English in tutorials, assignments and examinations). They redesigned a 

curriculum and provided overseas students an extra learning support in individual and 

small group activities. The instructional interventions comprised communication-based 

strategies: planning and writing essays and reports, reading critically, oral reporting, and 

examination strategy. The result was a significant increased level of involvement of the 

overseas students and reduction in the failure rate during the study. 

Yap (1997) designed her teaching strategies for helping overseas students whom 

English is a second language. She felt that the overseas student were, by and large, very 

conscientious and did their homework. She made efforts in getting overseas students to 

speak up in class whether it was to ask her for clarification or to answer questions. She 

stressed that it is important to be very positive with overseas students when they do give 

a response in class. This not only gives them the confidence to speak up but also 

encourages them to continue participating. 

A few studies on overseas student learning have evaluated students' academic 

achievements and the impacts of Australian education on these students. Dobson, 

Sharma, and Calderon (1998) examined the performance of overseas and Australian 

undergraduates. The study involved analysis of overseas student outcomes, using 

Student Progress Unit (SPU) Mean analysis. The SPU Mean measures the ratio of 

subjects passed to subjects attempted and a higher score indicates a better outcome. 

They found that overseas undergraduates had higher SPU Mean scores than the non-

overseas undergraduates in architecture, arts, social sciences and humanities, business, 

engineering and science. This suggests that the overseas students not only coped well 

with academic requirements of the new environment but also significantly outperformed 
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the non-overseas undergraduates. They also found female overseas students performed 

better than male overseas students. These findings were drawn from the aggregate data 

sets collected by the Australian government. The findings remained consistent across all 

states and higher education institutions in Australia. 

Coleman (1998) examined the academic performance of a group of first-year overseas 

students (Malaysian, Singapore, Hong Kong and Indonesian) at one Australian 

university. This study compared the performance (in terms of weighted average 

examination scores) of overseas students who underwent the Foundation Studies 

(preparatory programmes for overseas students who intend to study in Australian 

universities) with directly entering overseas students (non-Foundation), and Australian 

students. The overseas students (non-Foundation) had the highest examination scores as 

compared to overseas students who underwent the Foundation Studies and Australian 

students. The overall results suggest that overseas students (non-Foundation) as a whole 

significantly outperformed the overseas students who attended the Foundation studies 

and the Australian students throughout their undergraduate careers. More research on 

Asian students' academic achievements is thus needed as information about students' 

academic performance is scarce and most of the existing studies are outdated. 

Gardiner and Hirst (1990) examined the impacts of Australian education on overseas 

graduates on these aspects: employment opportunities, social adjustment and the 

recognition of Australian qualification. The overseas graduates participated in the 

survey were from Indonesia, Hong Kong, and Malaysia. Overall these graduates found 

their overseas training to be useful, their qualifications were recognised by their home 

country employers, and they had little problem in obtaining a job relevant to their 
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training. In fact these graduates reported that and being trained overseas was a distinct 

advantage in their employment. However, the graduates upon their return to home 

countries found difficulties to readjust themselves to the political and economic 

situations in their home countries, local conditions and government regulations and 

bureaucracy. On the whole, the attitudes of overseas graduates to Australia and to the 

University were overwhelmingly positive and also they indicated that they would 

recommend Australia as a place of study to friends and relatives. The findings of this 

study, though are outdated, provide some insights into student outcomes. 

Overall, the literature review of overseas student learning indicates that the existing 

literature on overseas students covers a broad spectrum. The next section will discuss 

the gaps in the existing literature and present this study in the context of overseas 

student research. It relates the problem areas of previous work done on overseas 

students and then shows how this study can make a contribution to existing literature. 

3.4 This Study in the Context of Overseas Student Literature 

The literature review sets the stage for the importance of studying overseas students and 

their learning experiences. Many weaknesses have been identified in existing studies in 

relation to overseas student learning experiences. Major gaps identified in methods 

employed by researchers in this area include the following: 

• a lack of integrative studies that exemplify overseas student learning experience; 

• a failure in these studies to differentiate students of different source countries; 

• a lack of rigor in research design. 
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There is a lack of integrative studies that exemplify overseas student learning 

experience. Since the early 1980s, issues about the learning difficulties faced by Asian 

students in Australian universities have attracted considerable interest (Ballard & 

Clanchy, 1984; 1991; 1997; Bradley & Bradley, 1984; Samuelowicz, 1987). Despite a 

great deal of research on overseas student learning, the nature and scope of this 

literature leaves much to be desired. Asian students have been portrayed as rote or 

passive learners who rely on memorisation, and lack critical analytical skills. They 

seldom participate in class discussion, or question the content of lectures or what they 

read. These perspectives tend to depict the Asian overseas students as surface learners. 

However, a growing body of literature has now challenged the perception that Asian 

overseas students are passive and rote learners (Biggs, 1999; Watkins, & Biggs, 1996b; 

Renshaw & Volet, 1995; Volet & Renshaw, 1995; 1996; Volet et al., 1994). These 

observations draw attention to the importance of contextual factors in the learning 

environment, good teaching, and the dangers of stereotyping students from other 

languages and cultures. 

Many studies on overseas students in Australia fail to differentiate students of different 

source countries (For example, Ballard & Clanchy, 1991; 1997; Bradley & Bradley, 

1984; Burns, 1991; Hawkins & Bransgrove, 1998). They described the characteristics of 

overseas students in general, as if they are a homogenous group of students. Although 

the description of students that are provided usually identifies students' country of 

origin, the overall results of that literature tend to present a stereotyped view of overseas 

students from different countries and educational systems (Volet & Kee, 1993). There 

are important variations between MIS students even though they come from the same 

geographical region of Asia. The present study thus acknowledges that the MIS students 
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have varied background characteristics and these differences in biographies, family 

backgrounds, and previous educational training may cause them to experience learning 

differently. 

There is a lack of rigor in research design. The study of overseas students in Australia 

has only recently emerged as a discipline in its own right. Predominant themes in the 

overseas student literature include bibliographies, student welfare, the economics of 

education exports, policy and government reports, marketing of international education, 

and quality of programmes and student services. A detailed assessment of the literature 

in relation to overseas student learning experience indicates that, while most studies can 

be classified as exploratory or descriptive, explanatory studies are just beginning to 

emerge. There still remains much scope to undertake research in several areas of 

overseas student learning, particularly those of an explanatory nature. Furthermore, 

most of the traditional studies on Asian student learning in Australia are based on one 

cross-sectional data set examining students at one point in time only (Biggs, 1991; 

1994a; Renshaw & Volet, 1995; Tan, 1996), and on first-year undergraduate students 

(Tan, 1996; Volet & Kee, 1993; Volet et al, 1994). 

The present study differs from the previous research on overseas student learning in 

four ways: 

1. it provides a broad-based and integrative view of MIS students' learning experience. 

It asks overseas students about their initial expectations of overseas learning, their 

learning practices, and reactions to their learning experience in an overseas 

university; 
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2. it analyses the M I S students' learning experience and the impacts of overseas 

education on them, though based on cross-sectional data, includes examinations of 

four cohorts of first-year and third-year overseas students at five points in time (one 

of the cohorts was surveyed at two points in time); 

3. it investigates the possibility that Asian overseas students from different countries 

across different field of study may have different learning experiences which were 

not investigated in previous studies; 

4. it assesses the impacts of higher education on overseas students in several 

dimensions that were not dealt in the literature. 

In relation to the fourth point above, in general, most of the literature about overseas 

students studying in Australia deals with the employment rates and career-related 

outcomes. There have been few attempts to assess the claims in theoretical research on 

student learning and student outcomes (Biggs, 1999; Dunkin & Biddle, 1974; Pascarella 

& Terenzeni, 1991). These theories maintain that particular outcomes and skills are 

developed through experiences at university and in student life. These theories have 

been rarely applied or analysed in the overseas student literature. This study 

acknowledges that student change is a vital component to the understanding of overseas 

student learning experience and investigates the impacts of higher education in 

Australia as perceived by these students. Hence, this study will assess the short-term 

impacts of higher education on overseas students studying in an Australian university by 

examining the following areas: learning and social skills, academic performance, and 

student satisfaction. 
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In summary, the studies which have been carried out to examine overseas student 

learning in Australia suffered from a variety of drawbacks including stereotyping of 

students and a lack of rigor in research design. The reality is that many studies have 

identified student differences that they have claimed caused problems in student 

learning, but failed to explain why so many students, year after year, continue to leave 

their home countries to pursue higher education overseas. Furthermore, the majority of 

the students from South East Asia have achieved and completed their degrees in the 

shortest required time frame frequently they did better in examinations than local 

students. Clearly this is an area that demands further research. 

3.5 Conclusion 

A review of the existing literature on overseas students suggests that Australia benefits 

from the growth of its education export industry in terms of cultural and economic 

advantages, and in the forging of international relations between countries. Australian 

universities and communities benefit from overseas students through cross-cultural 

exchange and through the substantial income gained from fees and expenditure paid by 

overseas students while studying. However, the benefits accompanied by an enormous 

increase in the number of overseas students attending universities in Australia have not 

been balanced by a similar increase in research on aspects of and the nature of the 

learning experience as perceived by overseas students. 

The literature reviewed in this chapter has highlighted the lack of conceptual 

frameworks for studying overseas students from the MIS countries. The overseas 

student welfare literature, in relation to the area of student difficulties, problems and 
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adjustment, has allowed some inferences to be made regarding the M I S student learning 

in overseas higher education. However, these studies have assumed and generalised the 

difficulties and problems in overseas student learning as resulting from language 

deficiencies and cultural differences, not individual qualities. Although the literature has 

provided some insights into problems and adjustments overseas students face while 

studying in a foreign country, further research is necessary to investigate the overseas 

students' own perceptions of their learning and the impacts of overseas higher education 

on them. 

The next chapter deals with the conceptual framework and description of variables for 

this study. 
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Chapter 5 

Research Methods 

This chapter describes the research methods used in this investigation of overseas 

students' learning experience and the impacts of overseas education on these students. 

This chapter is organised into six sections. The first section describes how the MIS 

student samples and sample sizes were determined. The second section describes the 

inventory materials involved in the MIS student surveys. The third section details the 

procedures involved in administering the survey questionnaires and the methods used to 

increase response rates for this study. The fourth section reports the response rates of 

the samples. The fifth section explains the processing and analysis of the responses. The 

sixth section addresses the ethical considerations of this research design. 

5.1 Samples 

Following the conceptual framework of this study, there are three criteria for choosing 

samples of overseas students: 

• home country (Malaysia, Indonesia, and Singapore); 

• field of study (arts, social sciences and humanities, economics and commerce, 

engineering and science); and 

• level of study (first year, third year). 

Based on these criteria, the overseas student samples were determined. The overseas 

student samples were differentiated into first-year samples and third-year samples. The 

first-year samples were used to investigate the learning experience of the first-year MIS 
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students and the third-year samples to examine the impacts of overseas education on the 

third-year MIS students. The first-year samples include three sub-samples of the first-

year MIS students. The third-year samples include two sub-samples of the third-year 

MIS students. Owing to the constraint in the research timeline, only two sub-samples of 

the third-year students were chosen. 

Table 5.1 

Timeline to Collect Data 

Timeline Sub-sample No. of students 

October 1998 First Year 81 
February 1999 First Year 92 
October 1999 Third Year 99 
February 2000 First Year 100 
August 2000 Third Year 108 

Total respondents 480' 

Table 5.1 shows the timeline in which the data of the first-year and the third-year 

samples were collected. As presented in Table 5.1, altogether five sub-samples were 

administered at five different points in times between 1998 and 2000. The data of sub-

samples of the first-year MIS students were collected in October 1998, February 1999, 

and February 2000, and third-year MIS students in October 1999 and August 2000. In 

total, five sub-samples of overseas students were selected for this study. 

5.1.1 First-year sub samples 

The first-year samples consist of three sub-samples of first-year MIS students who had 

just begun their degree program at UWA. The new overseas students' names and 

mailing addresses were obtained from the Registrar's Office and International Centre at 

the University. The data of sub-samples of the first-year MIS students were collected at 

three points in time. A survey pack consisting of a copy of the survey questionnaire, a 
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cover letter stating the purpose of this research, consent form, and a return envelope 

(with affixed stamps for those returned by mails) was given to the individual student 

and the completed questionnaires were returned directly to me. 

From the three data collections, I gathered a total of 304 responses, however, 46 of them 

were not included in the data analysis and findings of first year students. This is because 

these responses did not fit into the sampling criteria specified by this study. Some of 

these responses either did not specify their home country or indicated home country 

other than the MIS countries. Others specified the field of study that was not included in 

this investigation. As a result, only 273 responses of the first-year samples were 

analysed and presented in the following tables. 

Table 5.2 shows the breakdown of the number of first year students by cohort and 

country, and Table 5.3, the breakdown of the number of first year students by cohort 

and field of study. The information of the first-year samples and how they were 

obtained are described briefly in the following paragraphs. 

The first data collection of a sub-sample of the first-year MIS students was carried out 

in October 1998. The questionnaire survey was administered by mail. A survey pack2 

was mailed out to the new MIS students (1998 Cohort). The students returned the 

completed forms by post and all replies were pre-paid. This sub-sample has 81 students. 

Among them, 31 came from Malaysia, 13 from Indonesia, and 37 from Singapore. The 

majority of them enrolled in economics and commerce (41), arts, social sciences and 

humanities (8), engineering and science (32). Of the 81 students enrolled in these three 

areas of study, 49 (60.5%) are females. 
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Table 5.2 

First-Year Samples by Cohort and Country 

Cohorts 

1998 
1999 
2000 

Totals 

Malaysia 

31 
25 
22 

78 

Country 

Indonesia 

13 
21 
18 
52 

Singapore 

37 
46 
60 

143 

Totals 

81 
92 
100 

273 

Table 5.3 

First-Year Samples by Cohort and Field of Study 

Cohorts 

1998 
1999 
2000 

Totals 

Arts, Social Science 
& Humanities 

8 
8 
12 

28 

Field of Study 

Economics & 
Commerce 

41 
43 
20 
104 

Engineering 
& Science 

32 
41 
68 
141 

Totals 

81 
92 
100 

273 

The second data collection involved the 1999 Cohort of first-year MIS students who 

began their undergraduate study in February 1999. Like the first sub-sample, this sub-

sample also received a survey pack and replied by mail. In this second sub-sample, 

altogether there were 92 students. Among them, 25 came from Malaysia, 21 from 

Indonesia, and 46 from Singapore. The majority of them enrolled in economics and 

commerce (43), engineering and science (41), arts, social science and humanities (8). Of 

the 92 students enrolled in these three areas of study, 40 (43.5%) are females. 

The third data collection involved the 2000 Cohort of new MIS students. These students 

completed the questionnaires during a lunch break and in the presence of the researcher. 

The reason for the change in sampling strategy is explained in Section 5.3. In total, 129 

responses were gathered, however, 29 of them did not meet the sampling criteria were 

discarded. Only a total of 100 responses from this survey was analysed and reported. 
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Among them, 22 came from Malaysia, 18 from Indonesia, and 60 from Singapore. Of 

these respondents, 12 chose to study in arts, social science and humanities, 20 in 

economics and commerce, 68 in engineering and science. Of this same sub-sample, 45 

(45%) are females. 

5.1.2 Third-year samples 

The third-year samples involve two sub-samples of the third-year MIS students. Table 

5.4 shows the breakdown of the number of third year students by cohort and country, 

and Table 5.5, the breakdown of the number of third year students by cohort and field of 

study. The details of the third-year samples and how they were obtained are now 

described. 

Table 5.4 

Third-Year Samples by Cohort and Country 

Cohorts 

1997 
1998 
Totals 

Malaysia 

55 
28 

83 

Country 

Indonesia 

10 
16 
26 

Singapore 

34 
64 

98 

Totals 

99 
108 

207 

Table 5.5 

Third-Year Samples by Cohort and Field of Study 

Cohorts 

1997 
1998 

Totals 

• 

Arts, Social Sciences 
& Humanities 

1 
13 
14 

Field of Study 

Economics & 
Commerce 

84 
65 

149 

Engineering 
& Science 

14 
30 
44 

Totals 

99 
108 

207 

The 1997 Cohort forms the first sub-sample of third-year MIS students. This sub-

sample has a total of 99 students, comprised of 55 students from Malaysia, 10 from 
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Indonesia, and 34 from Singapore. The economics and commerce has the largest 

number of students (84), followed by engineering and science (14) and arts, social 

sciences and humanities (1). Of the 99 students, 63 (63.6 %) are females. 

The next round of data collection, which is also the last data collection for a sub-sample 

of the third-year MIS students, occurred in August 2000. In order to ensure that all 

students were included in this final data collection, a mailing survey was administered. 

At this time there were sufficient resources made available to carry out the final survey 

of all third-year MIS students by post. This sub-sample of third-year MIS students 

involved those who started their course in 1998. 

This sub-sample (1998 Cohort) has a total of 108 students, comprised of 28 students 

from Malaysia, 16 from Indonesia, and 64 from Singapore. The majority of the students 

from this sub-sample chose to study economics and commerce (65), followed by 

engineering and science (30), and arts, social sciences and humanities (13). Of the 108 

students, 67 (62%) are females. 

5.2 Survey Questionnaires 

In this research study, two written survey questionnaires were used - the first year 

survey questionnaire (see Appendix 1) and the third year survey questionnaire (see 

Appendix 2). Both questionnaires contain closed questions. The content of the 

questionnaires is described as follows: 

The first year survey questionnaire contains questions asking students: 

• their biographical backgrounds (gender, year of birth, home country, field of study); 
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• their family backgrounds (father's highest level of education, mother's highest level 

of education, father's occupation, mother's occupation, main spoken language at 

home); 

• their previous educational backgrounds (the extent of emphasis on these aspects -

development and presentation of own opinion, active participation in the class 

discussion, oral presentation of assignments in the class, group projects); 

• their reasons for studying in Australia (the degree of importance on these reasons -

the quality of educational facilities, the wide choice of study, the recognition of 

qualifications, improvement on academic performance, improvement on English 

proficiency); 

• students' expectations concerning overseas study (expectation of an out of class 

communication between the teaching staff and students, the extensive use of the 

library resources for own reading and assignments, expectation that examinations 

should cover only the materials presented in the lectures, active participation in class 

discussion, regarding tutors and lecturers to be the main source of information, oral 

presentation of assignments in the class); 

• their learning preferences (preferences for obtaining information through listening, 

reading, interpreting illustrations or graphs, hands-on experience; preferences for 

teamwork, independent study, competition, classroom discipline, organised 

coursework, a close relationship with the instructor, detailed information on 

assignments and course requirements, goal-setting). 

The third year survey questionnaire contains questions asking about: 

• students' biographical backgrounds (gender, year of birth, home country, field of 

study, main spoken language at home); 
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• the impacts of Australian university education on learning skills (discipline in 

learning, figuring out what is the most significant to learn, good memory, planning 

and following through accordingly, working independently); 

• their perception on the benefits of Australian higher education (general intellectual 

and analytical skill development, maturity and personality development, new ways 

of thinking and reflection, oral communication skills, social tolerance, written 

communication skills); 

• their level of satisfaction (with respect to staff-student relations, intellectual 

environment, quality of the institution, teaching quality in general, student's 

learning and progress at the university, the overall level of satisfaction with the 

university); 

• their academic performance (weighted average examination scores, obtained from 

the Registrar's Office) 

Finally, students' consent to obtain an overall performance score was sought. Students 

were specifically asked in writing if they agreed to allow me to request their average 

examination scores through the Registrar's Office. Students' overall performance score 

is provided by the Registrar's in the form of weighted averages, which sum the final 

results in each subject divided by the total number of subjects taken in that year. 

Most of the questions in the survey questionnaires was adapted from the existing 

inventory materials developed by authorities in their different areas of research - reasons 

for studying in Australia (Lawley, 1998), learning preferences (Canfield, 1988), and the 

impacts of studying abroad (Opper, Teichler, & Carlson, 1990). The permissions to use 

parts of the existing instruments were obtained. Besides these standardized 
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questionnaires, there are questions specifically developed for this study - students' 

expectations concerning studying overseas and students' previous educational 

backgrounds. 

The present study began the questionnaire design by determining the specific data to be 

sought. In this thesis, the research questions described in Chapter 1 are constructed to 

determine the content of the questionnaires. The reasons for and sources of the 

questions on the questionnaires are specified in Chapter 4. Two important issues of the 

survey questionnaires are considered - reliability and validity. Validity refers to the 

extent to which the data collected gives a true measurement. Data is only useful if it 

actually measures what is supposed to be measuring. Data reliability is concerned with 

the consistency of the data collected, the precision with which it is collected and the 

ability to repeat a piece of research. 

After the content of the questionnaires was determined, the following steps were taken 

to ensure the reliability and validity of the data: 

1. The questions were checked and confirmed for consistency, importance, and 

relevance to the area of study through an extensive literature review. 

2. The wording, order and response categories of the questions were formatted to be 

user-friendly, clear, concise, and easy to understand. A group of MIS 

undergraduate students was approached to comment on these specific issues about 

the questions in the questionnaire. 

3. Pilot testing the surveys. This testing was important to establish the validity of 

data and to improve questions, format, and the scales. The order of questions and 

physical layout of the questionnaires was also considered. The questionnaires 
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were trialled with 20 M I S students at two different time periods: first year 

questionnaire in 1998 and third year questionnaire in 1999. As intended, the 

questionnaire took each student about 10-15 minutes to complete. After each 

student had completed the written questionnaire I asked the student if the 

questions made sense, were easy to read and understand. If the student found any 

part of the questionnaire difficult to understand or confusing, I took this 

opportunity to find out and resolve the problem areas of the questionnaires. Then, 

the questionnaires were amended appropriately before the main administration. 

The measures of the reliability and validity of data collected specifically for this study 

are reported in the findings, Chapter 6 and 7. 

5.3 Procedures 

This section now describes the procedures involved in the administration of the 

questionnaire surveys. Despite the diligent and careful planning of this study it was 

extremely difficult to get responses from these students due to reasons that were beyond 

my control. Some of the reasons were that these students were busy with their studies 

and thus were unwilling to cooperate, and also a small minority of the students did not 

receive the survey questionnaire due to a frequent change in their residential addresses. 

In order to increase the sample sizes and to strengthen the samples for the purpose of 

generalisability, I was forced to make certain compromises with the research 

procedures. The method of administration used (questionnaire mailed to students' 

homes, one-to-one self-administered questionnaire or group-administered questionnaire) 

was based on the most appropriate circumstances. 
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Most of the sub-samples of the M I S students completed the survey questionnaires by 

post. Owing in part to the organisational conditions and resource constraints under 

which this study was operating, the procedures used to administer the questionnaire 

surveys were not the same for two sub-samples. Rather, the procedures were varied, as 

the circumstances required maximizing the response rates within time and costing 

constraints. 

One sub-sample of the third-year MIS students was administered questionnaires in a 

lecture well attended by the third year students from science, economics and commerce, 

a few from arts, and engineering. This part of the collection did not involve the entire 

third-year MIS students. Nevertheless, the overall response was good; nearly all of the 

third-year MIS students who attended the lecture participated in the survey. 

Another sub-sample of the first-year MIS students was not involved in the mailed 

surveys. Instead data collection from these students took place in the dining hall of a 

University residential college. During a three-day orientation organised by the 

International Centre, new overseas students were provided with food and a room in this 

residential college. Most of the new overseas students who had not obtained an 

accommodation upon their arrival stayed in this residential college. The approval to 

conduct this survey during lunch was obtained both from the Director of International 

Centre and the Head of the particular residential college. The new MIS students who 

attended the lunch that afternoon completed the survey questionnaires. 

Follow-up procedures for the questionnaire surveys with the aim of maximising 

response rates were also carried out. Dillman (1978) recommended a 3-phase follow-up 
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sequence - (1) one week after original mailing, send out a reminder, (2) three weeks 

later, a letter and replacement questionnaire, and (3) seven weeks later, a letter and 

replacement questionnaire sent by certified mail. On the other hand, Creswell (1994) 

suggested that the follow-up procedures includes an initial mailing, a second mailing of 

the complete instrument after two weeks', and a third mailing of a postcard as a 

reminder to complete and send in the questionnaire. 

However, due to the time and resource constraints, it was not possible to carry out all of 

the follow-up procedures recommended by Creswell (1994) or Dillman (1978). Instead, 

two steps were used to follow up the overseas students: (1) one week after the original 

mailing, a reminder letter was sent out; and (2) a door-to-door visit was made to those 

students who lived within the vicinity of the University. Both steps, especially the 

second, substantially increased the response rates. 

5.4 Response Rates 

The results of the diligent follow-up efforts were evident in the response rates - a total 

of 480 respondents participated in the questionnaire surveys. Overall, the estimated 

response rate of each sub-sample is higher than the 40 percent traditionally considered 

quite favorable where students' names and addresses were disclosed to the researcher . 

The response rate is especially satisfactory taking into account the considerable breadth 

of the research focus and the resource constraints. 

The response rates for the mailed questionnaire surveys differ substantially by country. 

For the third year questionnaire surveys, 78.5 percent of the Singapore participants 

replied. For the Malaysian students the overall response rates were 73.2 percent for the 
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third year questionnaire surveys and 67.3 percent for the first year questionnaire 

surveys. On the other hand, the Indonesian students were somewhat less cooperative -

only 50.7 percent of the first year students and 68 percent of the third year students 

returned the questionnaires. The first year students from Singapore were the least 

cooperative, only 43.9 percent of them replied. 

Problems with student access 

Like many studies that involve mailed surveys, this study too had difficulties in raising 

the response rates. In this case, there were three main problems, change of residential 

address, timing and visitation. 

(1) Change of residential addresses. Students' mailing addresses were obtained from 

the Registrar's Office at the start of each mailing. However, students who moved after 

the downloading were not captured. Such mailings were then lost. In the latest data 

collection, I asked the MIS students how often they had changed their residential 

address during their course of study. The maximum number of times these students 

moved from one residential address to another was nine and the mean was two. This 

frequent moving thus made the mailing survey and follow up very difficult and time 

consuming. 

(2) Timing. It was not only difficult to track the MIS students because of their 

frequent change of residential address, it was also critical to administer the 

questionnaire survey at an appropriate time. If it was too early they would not be back 

from vacation, and if too late they would have gone home for holidays. When I asked 

the respondents how often they had gone home for holidays, their response was on the 
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average three times during their entire course of study. I also had to avoid the "peak 

periods" when students would be busy preparing tutorials, mid semester, final 

examinations and assignments. 

(3) Visitation. It was not possible to visit every student involved in this study. Only 

students who lived near the University could be followed up with visits. Those students 

whom I visited responded to the surveys. Most Indonesian students lived outside the 

vicinity, thus they were not visited. They were also more mobile. The difference in the 

follow up of students may have influenced the response rates. 

In summary, the sample size of 480, as shown in Table 5.7, was achieved in this study 

only after a great deal of effort and persistence in data collection. 

5.5 Data Processing and Analysis 

Data processing and statistical analysis were managed with the aid of SPSS 10.01 and 

LISREL 8.5 on Windows 2000 computers. The questionnaire data were entered into 

SPSS, they were screened for errors, missing values, and outliers. Two methods were 

used to screen and clean the data (Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1998). First, 

frequency procedures were run for every variable to check for out of range data values 

and missing data. Out of range data values due to errors in data entry were corrected. 

Second, a postgraduate colleague and I manually doubled-checked the data entries 

against the original questionnaire to ensure accuracy. It is vital to check these entries 

manually, because, while the frequencies reveal out of range responses, they do not 

reveal the incorrect entries of responses within the allowable range. Although it is 
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tedious and much time is spent examining data entries in this way, it is an important 

prelude to statistical analysis. 

All coded and quantifiable data are presented in the form of descriptive measures such 

as percentages, means, and standard deviations. The bivariate analyses of data include 

the crosstabulations of students' responses according to the home country, the field of 

study and gender. Appropriate correlation coefficients are also used as measures of 

association. The statistical tests of significance are used in the analyses of the responses 

of the first-year and third-year MIS students. Appropriate statistical procedures 

including chi-square analyses, t-tests and one-way analyses of variance are used to 

compare the responses of students by home country, field of study and sex. An alpha 

level of .05 is used for all statistical tests. 

The survey questionnaires contain many items that measure the different aspects of 

first-year and third-year MIS students. Structural equation modelling (SEM) techniques 

are used for estimation of the measurements of six latent constructs (previous education, 

reasons, expectations, learning skills, benefits and student satisfaction). One-factor 

congeneric measurement model is a SEM technique used to reduce the data of first and 

third year students. Congeneric measurement models are used to remove any non

significant items measuring the specified construct and compute a composite score for 

the construct. Congeneric models are also used to assess the validity and reliability of 

the data of each of the six latent constructs. 

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is another SEM technique employed to analyse the 

relationships among the constructs for first-year MIS students (previous education, 
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reasons, and expectations), and third-year MIS students (benefits, student satisfaction, 

learning skills, and performance score). CFA is used to investigate two issues: (1) Does 

each variable load only on one factor? (2) How do the latent factors relate to one 

another? 

The congeneric measurements and CFA are carried out using the software package 

LISREL 8.5. LISREL is used for estimation of the measurement models and construct 

correlations for CFA models. The parameter estimates and statistics of congeneric and 

CFA models are evaluated based on suggestions of Byrne (1989), Hair, et al. (1998), 

Holmes-Smith (2001), Hu and Bentler (1995), and Kelloway (1998). The chi-square 

(X2) statistic, with its associated degrees of freedom (df) and level of significance (p) is a 

test of a model's ability to reproduce the sample variance-covariance matrix. A non

significant chi-square statistic (p > 0.05) indicates the specified model has a good 

representation of the data. The goodness of fit index (GFI) indicates the relative amount 

of variance and covariance jointly explained by the model. The adjusted goodness of fit 

index (AGFI) differs from the GFI in that it adjusts for the number of degrees of 

freedom in the model. GFI and AGFI with values greater than 0.90 are generally 

accepted as reasonable fit (Holmes-Smith, 2001). The root mean-square residual (RMR) 

is a measure of average residual variance and covariance. The RMR with smaller 

values, preferably below 0.05 (but .08 is accepted), signifies good fit. Factor loadings 

are used to assess whether the indicator variables are representative of a construct. A 

high loading indicates a better representativeness of the factor, a value of 0.50.is 

generally accepted; but some recommend a cutoff value of 0.7 (Byrne, 1989; Kelloway, 

1998). 
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After data reduction and validation, only items that contribute significantly to the 

construct are included in the computation of a composite score. The following formula 

(Joreskog, & Sorbom, 1988) is used to combine item scores. For example, the item 

scores of five items (xi, X2, X3, X4, x5) representing a construct are combined using the 

factor score regression weights4 (0)1,0)2, 003, (1)4, o)5): 

Composite score = (01X1 + 0)2X2 + 003X3 + 004X4 +005 X5. 

The reliability of a composite score is determined by the formula: 

Composite reliability = (wfs * (s-td) * (wfs)') / (wfs * s * (wfs)') 

where wfs is a row vector of factor score weights, s is the covariance matrix, td is the 

theta-delta matrix. The required matrices are produced by one-factor congeneric 

measurement model. 

In summary SEM has many advantages. One advantage is that it permits the estimation 

of multiple and complex relationships among groups of variables. It is an advanced 

multivariate technique that extends several other multivariate techniques such as factor 

analysis and regression analysis (Hair et al., 1998). Also, SEM allows the simultaneous 

estimation of both measurement and structural models (Kelloway, 1998). It estimates 

the reliability and validity of data used in the study. In addition, it is becoming an 

increasingly important and popular analytical method in educational research (Holmes-

Smith, 2001). The SEM software package used to aid analysis is LISREL 8.5, a well 

known and well accepted package among multivariate researchers. 

5.6 Ethical Considerations 

Consideration was given to ethical issues at all stages of this research. The guidelines 

from the National Health and Medical Research Council (1999) in their national 
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statement on ethical conduct in research involving humans and the guidelines on 

research practice from the Australian Vice Chancellor Council (AVCC, 1997, May) 

were used as a checklist to ensure all parties in the research process were treated 

ethically. 

The major issues addressed in the guidelines relevant to this study are the voluntary co

operation of participants and their right to anonymity, their right to not be harmed, and 

also their right to check without difficulty the bona fides and identity of researchers. 

Sufficient information was provided to respondents of the purpose and procedures of 

this study so as to gain their informed voluntary consent. Care was taken that no 

questions in the questionnaires would in any way psychologically harm respondents. 

To ensure the confidentiality of participants all raw data were coded and stored 

securely, and will not be used for any other purpose outside this study. During 

processing, students' addresses and names were separated and stored apart from the 

main body of the questionnaire, to guarantee anonymity at all stages of the subsequent 

analysis. The students' names and addresses database was maintained for the purpose of 

administration of the mailing survey questionnaires and the follow-up letters. At the 

initial stage of the data collection process, students' identification numbers were entered 

into the questionnaire database. These identification numbers were then removed when 

the entire data collection was completed. 
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Notes 

1. The total number of respondents is 480. However, the total number of individual 

students is 431. This is because 49 students from the first-year sub sample had also 

responded as third year students. 

2. A survey pack is made up of a copy of survey questionnaire, a cover letter stating 

the purpose of this research, a consent form and a return stamped envelope. 

3. Some examples of previous studies with authors and response rates are: Andressen 

(1993), 52%; Australian International Education Foundation (1998), 9%; Duan 

(1997), 45.2%; Gardiner and Hirst (1990), 33.5%; Mullins, Quintrell, and Hancock 

(1995), 30%; Nesdale et al. (1995), 48%; Purdy (1992), 46%; UWA (1998a), 20%; 

Wilkinson, et al. (1996), 42%. 

4. One-factor congeneric models generate factor score regressions for each latent 

construct. The factor score regressions are used to determine weights (Holmes-

Smith, 2001): 

factor score regression weight (o)) = factor score / (sum of all factor scores) 
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Chapter 6 

First Year Students Data Analysis 

The data analyses of first year and third year students are organised into two chapters. 

Chapter 6 provides answers to the research questions about background characteristics 

and learning experience of first year overseas students. Chapter 7 presents the data 

analysis of student outcomes. It discusses extensively the answers to the research 

questions about third-year MIS students. 

The organisation of this chapter is as follows: Section 6.1 deals with answers to the 

research questions about the MIS students' background characteristics. It describes and 

compares the biographical and family characteristics, and previous educational training 

of first year overseas students from different countries. Section 6.2 presents descriptive 

statistics of first year learning experience - the reasons why MIS students chose to study 

in Australia, expectations concerning studies in Australia, and learning preferences. 

Section 6.3 reports the analyses of one-factor congeneric measurement and 

confirmatory factor analysis of variables that are designed to measure aspects of first 

year learning experience. Composite scores and their composite reliabilities are also 

analysed in this section. Section 6.4 summarises the data analysis of first year overseas 

students. 

6.1 Students' Background Characteristics 

The purpose of analysing students' background characteristics is two fold: to establish a 

clear picture of the characteristics of MIS students, and to examine the variations of 
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characteristics between students from different home countries. Three groups of 

students' background characteristics were examined: biographical, family and previous 

education. Summary statistics such as means, standard deviations, and percentages were 

employed to classify and describe first-year MIS students. The findings are discussed in 

three sub-sections. The first sub-section deals with the biographical background of first-

year MIS students. The second deals with students' family background. Appropriate 

significance tests were also used to investigate whether there were variations among the 

MIS students in family and biographical backgrounds. The third deals with students' 

previous educational training. The significance testing for the composite score of 

aspects of previous education is reported in section 6.3. 

6.1.1 Biographical background 

This sub-section provides answers to the research question, How do the MIS 

undergraduate students vary in biographical characteristics? The students' biographical 

background characteristics refer to students' home country, field of study, age and sex. 

In this sub-section, crosstabulation tables were used to summarise the classification of 

these four characteristics and chi-square tests were used to make comparisons between 

the MIS students. An alpha level of .05 was used for all statistical tests. 

Field of study and home country 

Table 6.1 shows the number of students from each home country and the percentage of 

these students studying in three fields of study - engineering and science, economic and 

commerce, and arts, social sciences and humanities. Altogether 273 first-year MIS 

students responded to the first year questionnaire surveys, 
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• a hundred and forty-three of them (52.4%) came from Singapore, 78 (28.6%) from 

Malaysia, and 52 (19%) from Indonesia; 

• a hundred and forty-one of them (51.6%) chose to study engineering and science, 

104 (38.1%>) economic and commerce, 28 (10.3%) arts, social sciences and 

humanities; 

• fifty-eight percent of the Malaysian students majored in engineering and science, 41 

percent in economics and commerce, and 1.3 percent in arts, social sciences and 

humanities; 

• like the Malaysian students, almost 58 percent of the Indonesian students majored in 

engineering and science, 38.5 percent in economics and commerce, and 3.8 percent 

in arts, social sciences and humanities. 

• the distribution of Singapore students in the three fields of study is very different 

from that of the Malaysian's, and Indonesian's. Only 46.2 percent of the Singapore 

students majored in engineering and science, 36.4 percent in economics and 

commerce and a significant large proportion (17.5%) majored in arts, social sciences 

and humanities. 

Contingency table analysis using a chi-square test (%2 = 17.36 df - 4 p < 0.01) 

demonstrates a significant difference in the field of study (engineering and science, 

economics and commerce, arts, social sciences and humanities) students from Malaysia, 

Indonesia and Singapore chose to study. The result indicates that the field of study 

students chose to study and the home country is related. Engineering and science was 

the most popular field of study among students from Indonesia and Malaysia. Very few 

Indonesian and Malaysian students majored in arts, social sciences and humanities. On 

the other hand, students from Singapore tended to concentrate in two fields of study: 
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economics and commerce, and arts, social sciences and humanities. In sum, the chi-

square analysis of the field of study by home country shows that there is a significant 

relationship between these two biographical characteristics. 

Table 6.1 

Field of Study of First Year Students by H o m e Country 

Field of study 

Arts, Social Sciences 
& Humanities 
Economics & 
Commerce 
Engineering & Science 

Total 
N 

Malaysia 

1.3 

41.0 

57.7 

100.0 
78 

H o m e Country 

Indonesia 

3.8 

38.5 

57.7 

100.0 
52 

Singapore 

17.5 

36.4 

40.0 

100.0 
143 

Total No. (%) 

28 (10.3) 

104 (38.1) 

141 (51.6) 

100.0 
273 

Note: The proportion of the MIS students in each field of study is expressed in percentage. 

(X2= 17.36 d f = 4 p < 0.01) 

Age and sex 

The age of the first-year MIS students ranged from 17 to 32 years old. The median age 

was 20 years old. As can be seen from Table 6.2, most of the first-year MIS students 

(39.9%) were nineteen years of age or younger. Almost 36 percent of the first-year MIS 

students were between 20 and 22, and 10 percent of these students were 25 years or 

older. The age distribution of the first-year MIS students was compared with the age 

structure of undergraduate student population in the local university1. A larger 

proportion, 50.5 percent, of the total undergraduate students at the local university was 

19 or younger, 32 percent was between 20 and 22, and 11.2 percent was 25 or older. 
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Table 6.2 

Age of First Year Students by Home Country 

Age Group 
(in years) 

19 or younger 
20-22 
23-24 

25 or older 

Total 
N 

Malaysia 

70.5 
28.2 

-

1.3 
100.0 

78 

Ho m e Country 
Indonesia 

61.5 
38.5 

-
-

100.0 
52 

Singapore 

15.4 
39.2 
27.3 
18.2 

100.0 
143 

Total No. (%) 

109 (39.9) 
98 (35.9) 
39 (14.3) 
27 (9.9) 

100.0 
273 

Note: The numbers represent the percentages of students in each age group. 
(X2= 104.12 df=6p<0.01) 

A majority of the 25 years or older overseas students (96.3%) were from Singapore and 

only 3.7 percent of the corresponding age group was from Malaysia. Overall, the 

students from Malaysia and Indonesia were younger than the students from Singapore. 

Majorities of the Malaysian (70.5%) and Indonesian students (61.5%) were 19 or 

younger. A considerably fewer Singapore students (15.4%) were 19 or younger. About 

28 percent of the students from Malaysia, 38.5 percent from Indonesia, and 39.2 percent 

from Singapore were between 20 and 22 years old. Interestingly, many students from 

Singapore were 25 or older (18.2%), as compared to students from Malaysia (1.3%). All 

of the students from Indonesia were 22 or younger. The age distributions of the 

Malaysian and Indonesian students parallelled with that of the undergraduate student 

population at the university. 

A significant chi-square test (x2 = 104.12 df = 6 p < 0.01) shows that there is a 

significant relationship between the home country and the age of first-year MIS 

students. There is a significant variation in the age of the first year students from 

Malaysia, Indonesia and Singapore. First year students from Malaysia and Indonesia in 

general were younger than students from Singapore. 
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Table 6.3 shows the age distribution of first-year M I S students in three fields of study. 

Students who enrolled in economics and commerce, engineering and science were 

younger than students in arts, social sciences and humanities. About 47 percent of the 

first-year MIS students studying in economics and commerce, and 40 percent in 

engineering and science were 19 or younger. In this corresponding age group, the 

proportion of students majored in arts, social science and humanities was only 10.7 

percent. A majority of the arts, social sciences and humanities students (53.6%) was 20-

22 years old. Also, a significantly large proportion of students majored in arts, social 

science and humanities (21.4%) was 25 years or older. The age distribution may reflect 

the differences in the field of study students of different age groups chose to study. 

Table 6.3 

Age of First Year Students by Field of Study 

Field of Study 

Age Group Arts, Social Economics Engineering Total No. 

(in years) Sciences & & & Science (% 
Humanities Commerce 

19 or younger 
20-22 
23-24 
25 or older 

Total 
N 

10.7 
53.6 
14.3 
21.4 

100.0 
28 

47.1 
35.6 
13.5 
3.8 

100.0 
104 

40.4 
32.6 
14.9 
12.1 

100.0 
141 

109(39.9) 
98(35.9) 
39(14.3) 
27(9.9) 
100.0 

273 
Note: The proportion of the MIS students in each field of study is expressed in percentage. 

(X2= 18.57 d f = 6 p < 0.01) 

A significant chi-square test (x2 = 18.57 df = 6 p < 0.01) provides support that the field 

of study students chose to major is related to the age they began university study. The 

MIS students who chose to major in arts, social sciences and humanities were generally 

older than the students majored in economics and commerce, and engineering and 

science. 
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On the average, there was almost equal proportion of male and female students in the 

study. However, as evident in Table 6.4, the actual percentages varied from one country 

to the next, in different field of study and across different age groups. These findings 

might at first glance suggest that female students from Malaysia (53.8%) and Indonesia 

(50%) were over-represented in the overseas study and under-represented in the 

Singapore (46.2%) sample. 

Table 6.4 

Proportion of Males and Females by Home Country, Age and Field of Study 

Home Country 

Malaysia 
Indonesia 
Singapore 
(X2=1.22df=2p>.10) 

Age 
19 years or younger 
20-22 years 
23-24 years 
25 years or older 
(X2= 27.25 df=3p<.01) 

Field of Study 

Arts, Social Sciences & Humanities 
Economics & Commerce 
Engineering & Science 
(X2= 19.63 df=2p<.01) 

Total 
N 

Male 

46.2 
50.0 
53.8 

Male 

39.1 
48.1 
87.2 
56.5 

Male 

21.4 
43.3 
62.4 

Male 

51.9 
139 

Female 

53.8 
50.0 
46.2 

Female 

60.9 
51.9 
12.8 
43.5 

Female 

78.6 
56.7 
37.6 

Female 

49.1 
134 

Note: The numbers represent the percentages of female and male students in each category. 

Yet, looking at the distribution by field of study in Appendix 6, one sees that a large 

proportion of female students from Indonesia (50%) and Malaysia (45.2%) surveyed 

were enrolled in field of study traditionally dominated by males as compared to the 

proportion of female students from Singapore (31.8%). Overall, more female students 

from Singapore (68.2%) majored in the field of study traditionally dominated by 

females. In addition, only in the case of the Singapore students (46.2%) was the share of 
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females in the overseas study group lower in comparison with the total student 

population (51.9%)2, if the distribution is controlled for the field of study. 

Also, a significant chi-square test (%2 = 19.63 df = 2 p < .01) suggests that female 

students were more likely to enroll in the field of study arts, social sciences and 

humanities, economics and commerce. However, there is no significant difference in the 

number of female and male students represented by three countries Malaysia, Indonesia 

and Singapore (x2 = 1.22 df = 2 p > .10). These three countries contributed almost the 

same proportion of female and male students to the University. 

Table 6.4 shows that female students generally were younger than male students. 

Among the 19 or younger, there were more female (60.9%) than male students. Among 

the 23-24 years old, there were more male (87%) than female students. In the 25 or 

older category the percentage of female students (43.5%) was almost as high as the 

proportion of male students (56.5%). Contingency table analysis using a chi-square test 

supports the evidence that there is significant variation between female and male 

students in the age they began overseas study. A significant chi-square test (% = 27.25 

df = 3 p < .01) indicates that the age and sex of first year students are related. Overall, 

male students were older, especially male students from Singapore. This is because 

Singapore males prior to their studying overseas have to serve a compulsory national 

service of two to two and a half years. 
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6.1.2 Family background 

This sub-section deals with the research question on How do the MIS undergraduate 

students vary in family characteristics? The family background of first-year MIS 

students is captured very generally in descriptions of main spoken language at home, 

parents' education levels and occupations. Table 6.5 shows the proportion of students 

whose main spoken language at home was English. Overall, 59 percent of the MIS 

student reported that their main spoken language at home was English. Eight out of ten 

students from Singapore (81.1%) reported that the main spoken language at home was 

English as compared to 42.9 percent of students from Malaysia and 21.6 percent from 

Indonesia. 

Table 6.5 

Main Spoken Language at H o m e by H o m e Country 

Main Spoken Language 

English 
Not English 

Total 
N 

H o m e Country 

Malaysia Indonesia 

42.9 21.6 
57.1 78.4 

100.0 100.0 
77 51 

Singapore 

81.1 
18.9 
100.0 
143 

Total 

59.0 
41.0 
100.0 
273 

Note: The numbers represent the percentages of students in each category. 
(X2=66.77df=2 p<.01) 

Contingency table analysis using a chi-square test (x2 = 66.77 df = 2 p < .01) indicates 

that the main spoken language at home is related to the country in which the students 

come from. Many students from Singapore speak English at home. In Singapore, 

English is the primary language for instruction, business, technology and official 

document. On the other hand, large proportions of the Indonesian and Malaysian 

students do not speak mainly English at home. The official language for Indonesia is 

Bahasan Indonesian and for Malaysia is Bahasan Malay. 
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The parents' level of education is divided into two streams: those who completed degree 

or higher and those did not. The proportion of parents completed university degree or 

higher is shown in Table 6.6. Overall, 29 percent and 17 percent of the students reported 

that their fathers and mothers had completed degree or higher, respectively. The 

percentages of parents who completed university degree were by far the largest for 

students from Malaysia and Indonesia. Almost 38.7 percent of fathers from Malaysia 

had completed degree or higher as compared to 32 percent from Indonesia and 23.9 

percent from Singapore. Almost 25 percent of mothers from Indonesia and 21 percent 

of mothers from Malaysia had completed degree or higher. Singapore students least 

frequently (12.4%) reported their mothers had completed university degree or higher. 

Contingency table analyses using chi-square tests confirm that there are no significant 

differences in the education level obtained by fathers (x2=5.23 df = 2 p > .05) and 

mothers (x2=8.42 df = 2 p > .05) of students from different countries. 

Table 6.6 

Proportion of Parents Who Completed Degree or Higher by Home Country 

^ Home country 

Degree or Higher Malaysia Indonesia Singapore Total 

Fathers 38.7 32.0 23.9 29.7 
Mothers 21.1 24.5 12.4 17.2 

Note: The numbers represent the percentages of students in each category. 

(For fathers: x2 = 5.23 df = 2 p > .05; For mothers: x2 = 4.83 df = 2 p > .05) 

It is difficult to compare directly the occupational status of parents across all the three 

countries because of the possibility that the degree of prestige and significance of 

occupational categories differ from country to country. For the purpose of this study, a 

general distinction of occupational group is made in that "directors" and "professional" 

job categories are indicators of "high status" jobs. Using these gross categories, almost 
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50 percent of fathers held high status jobs (34.5 % directors and 14.6% professionals). 

Table 6.7 shows that a large proportion of fathers from Malaysia (63.7%) held high 

status jobs (45.5 % directors and 18.2% professionals). About 46.3 percent of fathers 

from Singapore held high status jobs (31.6% directors and 14.7% professionals). About 

33 percent of fathers from Indonesia held high status jobs (25% directors and 8.3% 

professionals). It is interesting to note that a large percentage of fathers from Indonesia 

(62.5%o) reported as self-employed or owned businesses comparing to those from 

Malaysia (27.3%) and Singapore (25%). 

Table 6.7 

Father's Occupation by Home Country 

Occupation 

Directors 
Professionals 
Technical, Sales & Clerical 
Self-employed 
Other 

Total 
N 

H o m e 

Malaysia 

45.5 
18.2 
7.8 

27.3 

1.3 
100.0 

77 

Country 

Indonesia 

25.0 
8.3 
-

62.5 

4.2 
100.0 

48 

Singapore 

31.6 
14.7 
18.4 
25.0 
10.3 

100.0 
136 

Total 

34.5 
14.6 
11.9 
32.6 

6.5 
100.0 

261 
Note: The numbers represent the percentages of the MIS students' fathers in category. 
The number of missing data is 12. For "Other" category, students were asked to provide job details. 

(X2 = 40.73df=8p<.01) 

Table 6.8 shows that 24.7 percent of the M I S students' mothers were holding high 

status occupations (11.4% directors and 13.3% professionals). The proportions of 

students whose mothers held high status occupations (directors and professionals) were 

larger for Malaysia (28.8%) and Singapore (27.7%), as compared to students from 

Indonesia (8.8%). Here, a larger proportion of mothers from Indonesia (42.2%) was 

either self-employed or owned businesses as compared to the proportions of mothers 

from Malaysia (16.4%) and Singapore (13.9%). Nevertheless, about 43.8 percent of the 
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mothers from Malaysia, 46.7 percent from Indonesia and 40.9 percent from Singapore 

were either homemakers or unemployed. 

Chi-square tests confirm that there are significant variations in the occupation category 

held by fathers (x2 - 40.73 df = 8 p < .01) and mothers (x2 = 26.76 df = 8 p < .01) of the 

three groups of students (Malaysia, Indonesia and Singapore). The parents of Malaysian 

students were more likely to hold directors and professional categories as compared to 

the parents of Indonesian and Singapore students. 

Table 6.8 

Mother's Occupation by Home Country 

Occupation 

Directors 
Professionals 
Technical, Sales & Clerical 
Self-employed 
Other 

Total 
N 

H o m e 

Malaysia 

13.7 
15.1 
11.0 
16.4 
43.8 

100.0 
73 

Country 

Indonesia 

4.4 
4.4 
2.2 
42.2 
46.7 

100.0 
45 

Singapore 

12.4 
15.3 
17.5 
13.9 
40.9 
100.0 
137 

Total 

11.4 
13.3 
12.9 
19.6 
42.7 
100.0 

255 
Note: Note: The numbers represent the percentages of the MIS students' mothers in category. 
The number of missing data is 18. For "Other" category, students were asked to provide job details. 

(X2 = 26.76 df=8p<.01) 

In sum, the study suggests that students from Malaysia tend to come from particular 

segments of society (higher socio-economic background as defined by occupational and 

educational parameters). It seems likely that the percentage of fathers of overseas 

students in Australia having high status occupations may be higher than those of 

university students in Malaysia. For the students from Singapore and Indonesia, it is 

difficult to draw any valid conclusion. The university students in Singapore and 

Indonesia might report more fathers who completed higher education and in highly 

qualified occupations than overseas students studying in Australia. It appears that 
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parents of the Indonesian students studying in Australia are more likely to be self-

employed, mostly owned business, regardless of their level of education. It would 

provide noteworthy contrast by comparing the family backgrounds of overseas students 

studying in Australia to the university student population in their respective countries. 

Nonetheless, no comparable data are available. 

6.1.3 MIS students' previous education 

This sub-section presents the descriptions of MIS students' previous education. Four 

aspects of educational training are described in this sub-section: active participation in 

class discussion, development of own opinion on subject matter, group projects, and 

oral presentation in class. 

This part of the study has two purposes. The first purpose is to examine the emphasis 

given to four aspects of education at home country. It is often assumed that the previous 

education of overseas students especially those from Asia did not prepare them 

adequately for the Australian or other western classroom teaching and learning (Ballard 

& Clanchy, 1991; 1997). Here, it draws conclusions about MIS students' previous 

education, whether these students were as ill prepared for study in Australia as the 

literature described (Ballard & Clanchy, 1991; 1997). The second is to investigate how 

students from different countries vary in these four aspects. 

Table 6.9 presents the summary statistics of aspects of previous education in the form of 

means and standard deviations. The larger numbers indicate greater emphasis. The 

significance testing for the composite score of aspects of previous education is reported 

in Section 6.3. Overall, MIS students were trained to participate actively in class 
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discussion (2.76), group projects (2.70), development of own opinions on subject 

matters (2.69), and oral presentation (2.44). A higher rating on the four aspects of 

previous education implies that MIS students were more prepared for study in Australia. 

The results suggest that the previous educational training of the MIS students involved 

them in active learning and collaborative activities, which are required of them in an 

Australian classroom. In other words, the previous education at home country had 

equipped MIS students for their study in Australia. 

Table 6.9 

Aspects of Previous Education by Home Country 

Emphasis on 

Active participation in 
class discussion 

Group projects 

Development of own 
opinion 

Oral presentation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Home Country 

Malaysia 

2.74 
0.86 

3.14 
0.85 

2.73 
0.81 

2.39 
0.81 

Indonesia 

2.62 
0.82 

2.50 
0.64 

2.58 
0.91 

2.06 
0.75 

Singapore 

2.83 
0.80 

2.80 
0.90 

2.72 
0.77 

2.60 
0.94 

Total 

2.76 
0.82 

2.70 
0.84 

2.69 
0.81 

2.44 
0.89 

Note: Students were asked to rate the emphasis given to the different aspects of previous education on a 
4-point scale. The larger numbers represent greater emphasis. The significance testing for the composite 

score of aspects of previous education is reported in Section 6.3 

With regard to aspects of previous educational training by home country, the following 

is observed. Two aspects, class participation (2.83) and oral presentation (2.60), were 

emphasised in the previous education of Singapore students. The Malaysian students 

rated group projects (3.14) as of greater importance in their previous education. The 

Indonesian students scored the lowest on all of the four aspects. The results provide 

some support to the claims that Singapore students had experience in class participation 

and oral presentation (Biggs, 1999; Volet et al., 1996). 
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6.2 First Year Learning Experience 

This section describes the first year learning experience of MIS students. It is organised 

into three sub-sections: Sub-section 6.2.1 deals with the specific research question Why 

do the MIS undergraduate students choose to come to Australia for further studies? Sub

section 6.2.2 deals with the question What are the MIS first-year students' expectations 

concerning studies in Australia? Sub-section 6.2.3 deals with the question How do the 

first-year MIS students prefer to learn in Australia? 

6.2.1 Why do the MIS undergraduate students choose to come to Australia for 

further studies? 

Five variables are used to describe the reasons why first-year MIS students chose to 

come to Australia for further studies. These variables are the recognition of 

qualifications, the quality of educational facilities, a wide choice of study offered, 

improvement on academic performance, and improvement on English proficiency. 

Table 6.10 presents the means and standard deviations of the importance rating on the 

five reasons MIS students chose to study in Australia. From this table, the strongest 

criterion for the first year students was the recognition of qualifications (3.24), followed 

by the quality of educational facilities (3.01), a wide choice of study offered (2.99), 

improvement on academic performance (2.96), and improvement on English 

proficiency (2.92). Indonesian students identified improvement on English proficiency 

(3.58) and academic performance (3.29) as the top most important reasons for study in 

Australia. A majority of students from Indonesia whose main spoken language at home 

was not English, thus studying in Australia could improve their proficiency on the 
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language. Indonesian students generally perceived the Australian qualification as well 

recognised, and studying here would improve their academic performance. However, 

Singapore students regarded these two aspects as the least important. Instead, they 

identified the recognition of qualifications (3.19) as the most important reason for study 

in Australia. The Malaysian students placed greater importance on the recognition of 

qualifications (3.3) and the quality of educational facilities (3.05). 

Table 6.10 

Reasons for Choosing to Study in Australia by Home Country 

Reasons 

Recognition of 
qualifications 
Quality of educational 
facilities 
Wide choice of study 

Improvement on 
academic performance 
Improvement on English 
proficiency 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 

1 
Malaysia 

3.30 
0.51 
3.05 
0.51 
2.97 
0.65 
2.92 
0.48 
2.99 
0.73 

Home Country 

Indonesia 

3.27 
0.56 
3.17 
0.65 
3.17 
0.51 
3.29 
0.67 
3.58 
0.57 

Singapore 

3.19 
0.62 
2.94 
0.49 
2.94 
0.53 
2.85 
0.66 
2.65 
0.76 

Total 

3.24 
0.58 
3.01 
0.54 

2.99 
0.57 
2.96 
0.64 
2.92 
0.80 

Note: Students were asked to rate the importance of each aspect on a 4-point scale. Therefore the higher 
number means a higher importance rating. The significance testing for the composite score of reasons is 
reported in Section 6.3. 

Table 6.11 presents the means and standard deviations of the importance rating by field 

of study. Engineering and science students regarded the recognition of qualifications 

(3.29), the quality of educational facilities (3.05) and a wide choice of study (3.02) as 

the most important reasons for overseas study. Economics and commerce students 

considered the recognition of qualifications (3.16) as the top most important reason for 

overseas study. Arts, social sciences and humanities students considered all of the five 

reasons as very important, with the recognition of qualifications had the highest mean 

(3.21) and improvement on English proficiency had the lowest mean (2.82). Arts, social 
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sciences and humanities students considered an improvement on English proficiency as 

the lowest criteria suggests that they are competent in the language skills. 

Table 6.11 

Reasons for Choosing to Study in Australia by Field of Study 

Reasons 

Recognition of 
qualifications 
Quality of educational 
facilities 
Wide choice of study 

Improvement on 
academic performance 
Improvement on English 
proficiency 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Arts, Social 
Sciences & 
Humanities 

3.21 
0.42 
3.00 
0.38 
3.11 
0.42 
3.04 

0.58 
2.82 
0.90 

Field of Study 

Economics 
& 
Commerce 

3.16 
0.61 
2.97 
0.51 
2.92 
0.55 
2.89 
0.72 
2.90 
0.86 

Engineering 
& Science 

3.29 
0.58 
3.05 
0.58 

3.02 
0.61 
2.99 
0.58 
2.96 
0.72 

Note: Students were asked to rate the importance of each aspect on a 4-point scale. Therefore the higher 
number means a higher importance rating. The significance testing for the composite score of reasons is 

reported in Section 6.3. 

Table 6.12 

Reasons for Choosing to Study in Australia by Sex 

Reasons 

Recognition of qualifications 

Quality of educational facilities 

Wide choice of study 

Improvement on academic 
performance 

Improvement on English 
proficiency 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Sex 
Male 

3.25 
0.59 

2.98 
0.58 

2.94 
0.61 

3.02 
0.63 

2.88 
0.83 

Female 

3.22 
0.57 

3.05 
0.48 

3.05 
0.52 

2.89 
0.64 

2.96 
0.76 

Note: Students were asked to rate the importance of each aspect on a 4-point scale. Therefore the higher 
number means a higher importance rating. The significance testing for the composite score of reasons is 

reported in Section 6.3. 
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Table 6.12 shows the means and standard deviations of the importance rating by sex. 

The table shows that female MIS students chose to study in Australia because of these 

three most important reasons, the recognition of qualifications (3.22), the quality of 

educational facilities (3.05) and a wide choice of study (3.05). While male MIS students 

came to here to study because of the recognition of Australian qualifications (3.25) and 

a desire to improve their academic performance (3.02). 

6.2.2 What are MIS students' expectations concerning studies in Australia? 

This sub-section describes the expectations of first-year MIS students. The new MIS 

students were asked to rate on a four-point scale their expectations on six features 

(items). These features refer to study activities that are of crucial importance in western 

countries such as Australia (Volet & Kee, 1993). The six items are an extensive use of 

library resources, that examinations should cover only content presented in lectures, 

out-of-class communication between students and teaching staff, active participation in 

class discussion, oral presentation in class, and regarding tutors and lecturers as main 

source of information. The means and standard deviations of the six items are shown 

and described in this sub-section. The significance testings for the composite score of 

items measuring expectations are reported in the next section. 

Table 6.13 shows the means and standard deviations by home country. When asked 

what aspects of learning they regarded as appropriate for study in an Australian 

university, the MIS students generally agreed that they would be required to use the 

library resources extensively (3.27), participate actively in class discussion (3.06), and 

out-of-class communication with staff (3.05). On the other hand, regarding tutors and 

lecturers as main source of information (2.74) was regarded as the least appropriate for 
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study in an Australian university. Indonesian (3.17) and Malaysian (3.05) students felt 

strongly that examinations should cover only content presented in lectures. Singapore 

students expected themselves as heavily involved in class participation (3.03) and out-

of-class communication with teaching staff (3.01). Indonesian students expected oral 

presentation in class (2.54) as the least important for studying at university in Australia. 

Instead, Indonesian students expected out-of-class communication with staff (3.13) as a 

very important feature of university study. 

Table 6.13 

Expectations by Home Country 

Expectations 

Extensive use of library 
resources 

Exams should cover only 
content presented in lectures 

Out-of-class communication 
between students and staff 

Active participation in class 
discussion 

Oral presentation in class 

Regarding tutors and 
lecturers as main source of 
information 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

H o m e Country 

Malaysia 

3.30 

0.61 

3.05 
0.78 

2.94 
0.69 

2.99 
0.72 

2.70 
0.71 

2.86 
0.76 

Indonesia 

3.37 
0.56 

3.17 
0.83 

3.13 
0.56 

2.96 
0.59 

2.54 
0.73 

2.77 
0.70 

Singapore 

3.20 

0.59 

2.95 
0.73 

3.01 
0.53 

3.03 
0.60 

2.91 
0.50 

2.66 
0.68 

Total 

3.27 
0.53 

3.02 
0.76 

3.05 
0.53 

3.06 
0.57 

2.78 
0.63 

2.74 
0.71 

Note: Students were asked to rate the importance of each aspect on a 4-point scale. Therefore the higher 
number means a higher importance rating. The significance testing for the composite score of 

expectations is reported in section 6.3. 

Table 6.14 shows the mean and standard deviations of students' responses by field of 

study. The table provides information on what students in the field of study thought as 

appropriate in an Australian university education. The arts, social sciences and 

humanities (3.04), and economic and commerce (3.06) students expected themselves to 
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be participating actively in class discussion. Students in engineering and science 

thought that they would be involved in class discussion (2.96) but their level of 

participation was not as high as those expected in arts, social sciences and humanities, 

and economic and commerce. Students in arts, social sciences and humanities expected 

much interaction and communication with staff outside classroom (3.14) as compared to 

engineering and science (3.04), and economics and commerce students (2.94). 

However, arts, social sciences and humanities (2.54) students least regarded tutors and 

lecturers as the main source of information. 

Table 6.14 

Expectations by Field of Study 

Expectations 

Extensive use of library 
resources 

Exams should cover only 
content presented in lectures 

Out-of-class communication 
between students and staff 

Active participation in class 
discussion 

Oral presentation in class 

Regarding tutors and 
lecturers as main source of 
information 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Arts, Social 
Sciences & 
Humanities 

3.25 
0.52 

2.82 
0.67 

3.14 
0.65 

3.04 

0.69 

2.86 
0.59 

2.54 
0.58 

Field of Study 

Economics 
& Commerce 

3.22 
0.63 

3.02 
0.71 

2.94 
0.65 

3.06 
0.61 

2.78 
0.67 

2.70 
0.70 

Engineering & 
Science 

3.29 
0.58 

3.06 
0.81 

3.04 
0.52 

2.96 
0.64 

2.77 
0.61 

2.81 
0.74 

Note: Students were asked to rate the importance of each aspect on a 4-point scale. Therefore the higher 
number means a higher importance rating. The significance testing for the composite score of 

expectations is reported in section 6.3. 

Table 6.15 shows the means and standard deviations by sex. Female students expected 

themselves to be involved in an extensive use of library resources (3.33), out-of-class 

communication with staff (3.08) and active participation in class discussion (3.09). 
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Male students placed greater importance on extensive use of library resources (3.19) 

and that examinations should cover only content presented in lectures (3.13). 

Table 6.15 

Expectations by Sex 

Expectations 

Extensive use of library resources 

Exams should cover only content 
presented in lectures 

Out-of-class communication 
between students and staff 

Active participation in class 
discussion 

Oral presentation in class 

Regarding tutors and lecturers as 
main source of information 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Sex 
Male 

3.19 
0.56 

3.13 
0.73 

2.95 
0.54 

2.93 
0.67 

2.78 
0.60 

2.80 
0.74 

Female 

3.33 
0.61 

2.91 
0.78 

3.08 
0.63 

3.09 
0.58 

2.77 
0.66 

2.68 
0.67 

Note: Students were asked to rate the importance of each aspect on a 4-point scale. Therefore the higher 
number means a higher importance rating. The significance testing for the composite score of 

expectations is reported in section 6.3. 

6.2.3 H o w do M I S students prefer to learn in Australia? 

Students were asked to rank, on a four-point scale, statements that describe the 

educational experiences they most desire. These scales were used to form four discrete 

features of learning preferences. The first feature of learning preference identifies 

students who prefer to read and work with highly organised language-oriented 

materials, and instruction involving a logical and systematic coverage of materials 

(organisation and reading). The second feature identifies students who prefer an 

extensive interaction with peers and instructors, and instruction in small groups and 

teamwork (peer and instructor). The third feature identifies students who prefer to work 

in activities directly related to pictorial illustrations and real-world experience involving 
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practicums, site visits, labs (direct experience and icons). The fourth feature identifies 

students who prefer to work alone toward individual goals, self-selected and self-paced 

programmes (goal setting and independence). A high score on each of these features 

represents a strong preference. Table 6.16-18 presents the results of one-way analyses of 

variance, means and standard deviations of responses to each feature of learning 

preferences. An alpha level of .05 was used for all statistical tests. 

Table 6.16 

Learning Preferences by H o m e Country 

Learning Preferences 

Peer & instructor 

(F = 1.33 df=2,270p> 

Goal setting & 
independence 
(F = 0.87df=2,270p> 

Organisation & reading 

(F = 2.58df=2,270p> 

Direct experience & 
icons 
(F=1.26df=2,270p> 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

.10) 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

.10) 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 

.05) 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

.10) 

1 
Malaysia 

2.65 
0.72 

2.28 
0.65 

2.70 
0.72 

2.66 
0.70 

Home Country 

Indonesia 

2.64 
0.80 

2.25 
0.75 

2.88 
0.77 

2.47 
0.70 

Singapore 

2.80 
0.81 

2.38 
0.73 

2.62 
0.68 

2.54 
0.71 

Total 

2.73 
0.78 

2.33 
0.71 

2.69 
0.71 

2.56 
0.71 

Note: A high score on each feature represents a strong preference. 

From Table 6.16, comparisons of learning preference between students from different 

home countries were examined. The Indonesian (2.88) and Malaysian (2.70) students 

showed highest preference for the organisation and reading. They preferred well-

organised instructions and learning through reading of printed materials. Singapore 

students indicated highest preference for social interaction with peer and instructor 

(2.80), they found interacting and sharing ideas with peers and academic staff to be the 

most important aspect of learning. However, multiple one-way analyses of variance by 

home country did not show support that MIS students differed significantly in the 

learning preference for social interaction with peer and instructor (F = 1.33 df = 2, 270 
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p > .10), goal setting and independence (F = 0.87 df = 2, 270 p > .10), organisation and 

reading (F = 2.58 df = 2, 270 p > .05), and direct experience and icons (F = 1.26 df = 2, 

270 p > .10). The results suggested that students from different countries did not have 

varied learning preferences. 

Table 6.17 

Learning Preferences by Field of Study 

Learning Preferences 

Peer & instructor 

(F = 3.41df=2,270p< 

Goal setting & 
independence 
(F = 1.26df=2,270p> 

Organisation & 
reading 
(F=1.19df=2,270p> 

Direct experience & 
icons 
(F = 4.19df=2,270p< 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 
.05) 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 
.10) 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

.10) 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 

.05) 

Arts, Social 
Sciences & 
Humanities 

3.07 
0.70 

2.39 
0.59 

2.70 
0.71 

2.34 
0.64 

Field of Study 

Economics 
& 
Commerce 

2.74 
0.78 

2.24 
0.71 

2.77 
0.72 

2.47 
0.72 

Engineering 
& Science 

2.65 
0.79 

2.38 
0.74 

2.63 
0.71 

2.67 
0.70 

Note: A high score on each feature represents a strong preference. 

Table 6.17 provides an examination of learning preference by field of study. The 

descriptive statistics in the table indicate that arts, social sciences and humanities (3.07) 

students ranked highest preference for interaction with other students and instructors, as 

compared to economics and commerce (2.74) and engineering and science (2.65) 

students. However, they (2.34) least preferred applied learning that involved hands-on 

situations, interpreting illustrations and graphs in comparison to economics and 

commerce (2.47) and engineering and science (2.67) students. One-way analyses of 

variance confirm that there are significant differences in the learning preference for 

direct experience and icons (F = 4.19 df = 2, 270 p < .05) and peer and instructor (F = 
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3.41 df = 2, 270 p < .05) between students from arts, social science and humanities, 

economics and commerce, and science and engineering. 

Table 6.18 

Learning Preferences by Sex 

Sex 
Learning Preferences 

Peer & instructor 

(t = 0.17df=271p>.10) 

Goal setting & independence 

(t=1.77df=271p>.05) 

Organisation & reading 

(t = 0.38df=271p>.10) 

Direct experience & icons 

(t = 0.36df=271p>.10) 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Male 

2.72 
0.81 

2.40 
0.77 

2.67 
0.71 

2.58 
0.71 

Female 

2.74 
0.76 

2.25 
0.64 

2.71 
0.71 

2.54 
0.71 

Note: A high score on each feature represents a strong preference. 

Table 6.18 provides a comparison of female and male students in their learning 

preferences. Some variation between female and male students in their preference for 

independent learning was observed. Male students had stronger preferences for goal 

setting and independence than the female students. The t-test results did not show 

support that female and male students differed significantly in the learning preference 

for goal setting and independence (t = 1.77 df = 271 p >.05), social interaction with peer 

and instructor (t = 0.17 df = 271 p > .10), organisation and reading (t = 0.38 df = 271 p 

> .10), and direct experience and icons (t = 0.36 df = 271 p > .10). 

In sum, the findings of learning style suggest that the first-year M I S students' learning 

preferences are field specific, but not gender oriented and related to the country of 

origin. 
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6.3 Synthesis of the First-Year M I S Student Learning Experience 

This section analyses the relationship among three sets of constructs - student's 

previous educational training (previous education), expectations concerning studies in 

Australia (expectations), and reasons why they chose to study in Australia (reasons). It 

sought to specify which indicator variables measure the constructs better and how these 

variables are related to another. Owing to data properties, students' learning preference 

scales were not included in this stage of data analysis. Learning preference is a 

theoretically sound and relevant concept for students' learning experience. However, the 

learning preference scales are four scores measuring four distinct features that cannot be 

combined to one scale. Also, when all of the indicator variables were subjected to 

univariate normality test, four learning preference scales were found non-normal. 

Appropriate transformation techniques were performed on these variables but the 

skewness and kurtosis of the four variables were still severe. Multivariate statistical 

methods such as measurement models in SEM are sensitive to severely non-normal 

data. Variables that lack normality affect the significance of the multivariate model 

parameters, such the chi-square statistic, variance-covariance, and estimates of factor 

loadings. Therefore, the four scales for learning preferences were not included in the 

next stage of statistical analysis. 

The reliability of learning preferences data is not assessed. However, the reliability and 

validity of the Canfield LSI (Canfield, 1988) are well evidenced in the literature. The 

LSI has a rather high reliability with values on individual item analysis ranging from 

0.87 to 0.97. The split-half reliability results indicate a range proportionally higher than 

the one for individual items, with split-half values ranging from 0.96 to 0.99. The 

validity of LSI lies in its ability to discriminate meaningful group differences in learning 
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style preferences. Research operating on LSI show that "students selecting certain 

majors or careers appeared to have learning styles expected of the groups" (Canfield, 

1988:38-40). 

As a result, all items except four learning preference scales are included in the 

multivariate data analysis. This more complex stage of the data analysis was carried out 

in four steps. The first two of the four steps dealt with data reduction and validation of 

data for the measurement of the constructs expectations, reasons, and previous 

education. The first step involved one-factor congeneric measurement models, which 

not only allows the removal of any redundant, non-significant items, but also estimates 

reliability and validity of the constructs. Second, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) 

was used to analyse the relationship between factors contributing to first year learning 

experience of overseas students. The congeneric measurements and CFA were carried 

out using the software package LISREL 8.5. LISREL was used for estimation of the 

measurement models and construct correlations for CFA models. Third, after data 

reduction and validation, only items that contributed significantly to the construct were 

included in the computation of the composite score. These three steps thus contribute to 

a more realistic representation of data (Holmes-Smith, 2001). The fourth and final step 

was to subject the composite scores to t-tests and one-way analyses of variance to 

investigate the differences between, female and male students, students from the three 

countries, and students from three fields of study. The details of these analyses are 

presented and discussed as follow. 
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6.3.1 Analysis of one-factor congeneric measurement models 

As the first part of the data reduction process, one-factor congeneric measurement 

models were tested for each of the three factors under consideration. The first factor, 

previous education, contained four items. It measured the different aspects of students' 

previous learning (development in own opinions, group projects, active participation in 

class discussion, oral presentation). Table 6.19 shows the LISREL output for the 

congeneric measurement for previous education. The measurement model for the factor 

previous education fitted the data very well (%2 = 2.47 with df = 2 and p > .20, GFI = 

.995, AGFI = .977 and the RMR = .013). The factor loadings of the items were fairly 

large and all of them above 0.5 (three of them at 0.70 or above). The factor loading for 

the item, development in own opinions (0.61), though fell below the recommended 

cutoff value 0.7, was statistically significant. Thus, it is inferred that all four items had 

reasonably good reliabilities. The composite variable for previous learning received its 

greatest contribution from the item, emphasis on active participation in class. The 

emphasis on active class participation is more representative of the MIS students' 

previous education. Convergent validity is achieved when factor loadings are 

significantly different from zero. 

Table 6.19 

One-Factor Congeneric Model for Previous Education 

Factor 
Loading 

Previous Education 
Emphasized on developing opinions .61 
Emphasized on group projects .71 
Emphasized on active participation .87 

in class discussion 
Emphasized on oral presentation .81 

df p GFI AGFI R M R 

2.47 2 >.20 .995 .977 .013 
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The second factor, reasons for choosing to study in Australia, contained five items - the 

quality of educational facilities, a wide choice of study, the recognition of 

qualifications, on academic performance, and on English proficiency. Once again 

students were asked to rate the degree of importance for each item on a four-point scale. 

The LISREL output of the measurement for reasons is shown in Table 6.20. The results 

show that the measurement model for reasons did not fit the data well, with x2 = 32.08 

df - 5 and p < .01, GFI = .955, AGFI = .865, and the RMR = .072. Moreover, only two 

of the five items had large factor loadings, above 0.70 (the quality of educational 

facilities, a wide choice of study). Although the two items, improvement on academic 

performance and improvement on English proficiency were statistically significant (t 

values > 2 at 0.05 significance level), they had the smallest factor loadings and thus did 

not contribute very much to the measurement for reasons. 

Table 6.20 

One-Factor Congeneric Models for Reasons 

Reasons for Choosing to Study in Factor x2 df P GFI AGFI RMR 

Australia Loading 
Original Model 32.08 5 <.01 .955 .865 .072 

Quality of educational facilities .90 
Wide choice of study .74 
Recognition of qualifications . 54 
Improvement on academic .43 
performance 
Improvement on English .30 
proficiency 

Model After Modification 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 .1.0 
(Deleted Items 4 & 5) 

Quality of educational facilities .98 
Wide choice of study .79 
Recognition of qualifications .65 _____ 

Note: N=273. The chi-square statistic = %2, degrees of freedom = df, level of significance = p, Goodness 
of Fit Index = GFI, Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index = AGFI, Root Mean-square Residual = R M R . 

However, a deletion of these two items as shown in Table 6.20 resulted in a perfect data 

fit (x2 = 0 with 0 df and p = 1.0, GFI = 1.0, AGFI = 1.0, and the RMR = 0). The factor 
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loadings of the remaining three items (the quality of educational facilities, a wide choice 

of study, and the recognition of qualifications) had improved. The factor loading of the 

item recognition of qualifications was close to the cutoff value 0.7, thus was considered 

acceptable. The reasons factor after modification comprised three items - the quality of 

educational facilities, a wide choice of study, and the recognition of qualifications. 

The third factor, expectations for studies in Australia, contained five items (out-of-class 

communication between students and teaching staff, extensive use of library resources, 

exams covering only materials presented in lectures, active class participation, and 

regarding tutors and lecturers as the main source of information). Students were asked 

to rate these six items on a four-point scale. Table 6.21 shows that the measurement 

model for the expectations factor had poor fit with x2 = 40.34 df = 5 and p < .01, GFI = 

.944, AGFI = .832, and the RMR = .093. 

Table 6.21 

One-Factor Congeneric Models for Expectations 

Expectations' Concerning Overseas Factor •£ df p GFI AGFI RMR 
Study Loading 
Original Model 40.34 5 ~ < .01 .944 .832 .093 

Out-of-class communication 
between students and teaching staff .50 
Extensive use of library resources .62 
Exams covering only materials 
presented in lectures . 11 
Active participation in class .53 
discussion 
Regarding tutors and lecturers as .26 
main source of information 

Model After Modification 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

(Deleted Items 3 & 5) 
Out-of-class communication 
between students and teaching staff .52 
Extensive use of library resources .58 
Active participation in class .57 

discussion ___________________^ 
Note: N=273. The chi-square statistic = x2, degrees of freedom = df, level of significance = p, Goodness 

of Fit Index = GFI, Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index = AGFI, Root Mean-square Residual = R M R . 
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W h e n looked at the factor loadings, the t-value associated with the loading for item 

examinations covering only materials presented in lectures was not statistically 

significant at 0.05 (when compared to critical value = 2.0), and the loading was 

extremely small (0.17). The loading for item regarding tutors and lecturers as the main 

source of information was statistically significant but had very low value (0.32). These 

two items had contributed very little to the construct expectations. The other three 

items: out-of-class communication between students teaching staff, an extensive use of 

library resources, and active class participation, had slightly larger factor loadings. 

As a result, the two items examinations covering only materials presented in lectures 

and regarding tutors and lecturers as the main source of information were removed from 

the congeneric measurement model. The new model contained three remaining items 

was again subjected to one-factor congeneric procedure. Table 6.21 shows the results of 

the new measurement model and the fit statistics of the measurement for the 

expectations factor improved with x2 = 0.0 df = 0 and p = 1.0, GFI = 1.0. The factor 

loadings for the three items (out-of-class communication between students teaching 

staff, extensive use of library resources, and active class participation) had improved, all 

above .50. The new factor loadings below the cutoff value 0.7 were accepted, as 

suggested by Hair, et al. (1998) and Holmes-Smith (2001). 

6.3.2 Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) 

The second step involved confirmatory factor analyses (CFA). The CFA model 

contained three factors: previous education, reasons and expectations. The sample size 

of the first-year MIS undergraduate students was on the small side (N=273), but it was 
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suffice for the purpose of testing a C F A model as a whole, without differentiating their 

country of origin, field of study or sex. Moreover, a series of one-factor congeneric 

models were tested for each factor to remove insignificant and redundant items. The 

number of factors and items were also kept to a minimum. These results provided a 

good foundation for subsequent CFA models. The CFA was used to assess the 

relationship among the three factors - reasons, previous education, and expectations. 

Two main questions are of interest: (1) Does the 3-factor learning experience model 

with simple structure (each variable loading only on one factor) fit the data? (2) How do 

the factors relate to one another? 

Does the 3-factor learning experience model with simple structure (each variable 

loading only on one factor) fit the data? Table 6.22 shows the overall goodness of fit 

indices of the CFA model provided by LISREL. The chi-square statistic (x2 = 49.57, df 

= 32 p < .05) is statistically significant. The chi-square test failed only marginally which 

may indicate that the model only marginally fitted the data. The additional measures of 

fit including the GFI = 0.965 and AGFI = 0.940 exceeded .90, the criterion used by 

many researchers as an indication of a good fit and the standardised RMR = 0.047 

(below 0.05 level) seemed to indicate a reasonably good-fitting model. 

Table 6.22 

LISREL Goodness of Fit Measures for CFA 

3-Factor Model 

x2 49-57 
Df 32.00 
P <.05 
GFI 0.965 
AGFI 0.940 
R M R 0-047 

Note: N=273. The chi-square statistic = X, degrees of freedom = df, level of significance = p, Goodness 

of Fit Index = GFI, Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index = AGFI, Root Mean-square Residual = RMR. 
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A n examination of the modification indices for the measurement model suggests that an 

addition of a correlation between the measurement errors of two items (the recognition 

of qualifications and an extensive use of library resources) would reduce the model's 

overall chi-square value by 8.72 points. The measurement error correlation indicates 

that the two items measured something in common that was not represented in the 

model (Kline, 1998). In other words, the first-year MIS students who associated the 

study in Australia to the recognition of qualification expected that their learning would 

involve them in an extensive use of library resources. A respecification of the correlated 

measurement error in the CFA model would result in a non-significant chi-square thus 

indicating the revised model fitted the data well. In order to maintain a simpler and 

parsimonious model for first year learning experience, no new parameter was specified. 

Furthermore, many experts in SEM cautioned the use of chi-square statistic as the only 

basis for improving model fit by modifying the model in a post hoc fashion (Bryant & 

Yarnold, 1995; Byrne, 1989; Hair, et al., 1998; Hu & Bentler, 1995; Kelloway, 1998; 

Kline, 1998; Stevens, 1996). 

Next, the estimates of the parameters were examined. The factor loadings and factor 

correlations are as shown in Table 6.23 and Table 6.24 respectively. Including the three 

factors in one CFA model had only changed some of the factor loadings marginally 

(improved or reduced when compared to the factor loadings in the individual one-factor 

congeneric models). However, all of the items have loaded significantly onto the 

construct it intended to measure and all of the factor loadings are above 0.50 level as 

shown in Table 6.23. The quality of educational facilities (reduced slightly from .98 to 

.97) had the highest loading as compared to a wide choice of study (reduced 
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substantially from .79 to .69) and the recognition of qualification (reduced substantially 

from .65 to.52). 

Indicators for students' expectation had smaller loadings as compared to the previous 

two factors (reasons, previous learning). Out-of-class communication between students 

and staff had a factor loading of 0.51 (previously 0.52), an extensive use of library 

resources, 0.56 (previously 0.58), and active participation in class discussion, 0.60 

(previously 0.57). It suggests that these three items did not measure the construct 

expectations very well. In relation to students' previous learning, all the variables had 

significantly high loadings. The factor loading for the item development in own 

opinions improved slightly from 0.61 to 0.62; loading for item emphasis on group 

projects remained the same at 0.71; loading for item active class participation improved 

slightly from 0.87 to 0.88; and loading for oral presentation in class reduced slightly 

from 0.81 to 0.80. 

Table 6.23 

Factor Loadings for CFA Model 

Factors Factor SE Critical Ratios 
__ Loadings (t values) 

Previous Learning 
Emphasized on developing opinions .62 .058 10.59 
Emphasized on group projects .71 0.06 12.70 
Emphasized on active participation in 88 0.05 16.94 

class discussion 
Emphasized on oral presentation 80 0-05 14.92 

Reasons 
Quality of educational facilities 

Wide choice of study 
Recognition of qualifications 

.97 

.69 

.52 

0.07 
0.07 
0.06 

14.24 
10.69 
8.24 

Expectations 
Out-of-class communication between .51 0.08 6.31 

students and teaching staff 
Extensive use of library resources -56 0.08 6.72 

Active participation in class discussion 

Note: N=273 

.60 0.08 7.06 
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The substantial change in factor loadings was due to the correlated measurement errors 

for items - the recognition of qualifications and extensive use of library resources. 

Nevertheless, the overall results (factor loadings above 0.5) suggest that the 3-factor 

learning experience model with simple structure fitted the data. 

Another parameter estimated is the correlation between the three constructs. The results 

in Table 6.24 show that only two factors in the CFA model are significantly correlated. 

Students' expectations and their previous educational learning were positively 

correlated (r = 0.27 at 0.01 significance level). This means that students whose previous 

educational training emphasised in developing own opinions, group projects, active 

participation and oral presentation were more aware of what was expected of them in an 

Australian university. For example, students whose previous training involved active 

participation in class discussion at home institution were more likely to expect 

themselves to be involved in the same manner when came to study in an Australian 

university. The relatively low to modest correlations suggest that the discriminant 

validity among the three factors (previous education, reasons, and expectations) was 

very good. 

Table 6.24 

Correlations among Factors 

Factor Previous Education Reasons Expectations 

" ~ " " " 1.00 ~ 
0.03 1.00 
0.27 0.09 1.00 

Previous Education 

Reasons 
Expectations 

Note: N=273 
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6.3.3 Composite variables 

After achieving a good measurement model fit for the three factors (reasons, 

expectations and previous education), the third step of the multivariate data analysis was 

to determine composite score and composite reliabilities. A composite score was used to 

represent the multiple aspects of the factor in a single score. All of the variables loading 

on a factor were imposed with factor score regression weights and summed into one 

score. The reliabilities of composite score were also computed. The SPSS procedures 

used to compute composite scores and composite score reliabilities are shown in 

Appendix 8. 

The reliabilities of composite score ranged from value 0.5 to 0.9 as shown in Table 

6.25. The composite score reliability for previous education was very high with a value 

of 0.87. The items contributing to the reasons for choosing to study in Australia had the 

highest composite reliability of 0.95 and the expectations concerning studying overseas 

can be considered adequate at 0.57, because at early stages of research composite score 

reliabilities of .50 and above are considered acceptable (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). 

The results confirm that overall the composite variables had reasonably good composite 

score reliabilities. 

Table 6.25 

Composite Variables and Reliability 

Composite Variables Composite Reliability 

Previous Education .87 
Reasons for Choosing to Study in Australia .95 
Expectations Concerning Overseas Study .57 
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6.3.4 Significance testing of group differences 

As mentioned earlier, it would be appropriate to use multivariate techniques such as 

structural equation modelling (SEM) to analyse group differences. However the sample 

size for the present study was too small to support such multivariate analysis. The 

numbers of students in arts, social sciences and humanities as well as from Indonesia 

were small. For SEM analysis, a larger sample is required to maintain the accuracy of 

estimates and to ensure representativeness of the population (Hu & Bentler, 1995). 

What sample size qualifies as large is debatable, but sample sizes of at least 200 or so 

within each group are viewed as a minimum (Hu & Bentler, 1995). The need for larger 

sample sizes is also due to the complexity of the model being tested. Thus, univariate 

analyses such as t-tests and one-way analyses of variance were used to assess statistical 

differences between groups of students. The results are presented in Table 6.26-28. 

Table 6.26 

Significance Testing of Country Differences 

Composite Variables 

Previous learning Mean 
Std. Deviation 

(F = 3.18df=2,270p<.05) 

Reasons Mean 
Std. Deviation 

(F = 7.37 df = 2, 270 p < .01) 

Expectations Mean 
Std. Deviation 

(F = .50df=2,270p>.10) 

Malaysia 

2.55 
0.67 

3.09 
0.38 

3.13 
0.43 

Indonesia 

2.36 
0.63 

3.27 
0.40 

3.17 
0.37 

Singapore 

2.66 
0.80 

3.02 
0.39 

3.11 
0.41 

From Table 6.26, the descriptive statistics as well as the one-way analysis of variance 

tests suggest that there were significant differences among students from different 

countries on the reasons they chose to study in Australia (F = 7.37 df = 2, 270 p < .01) 

and their previous educational training (F = 3.18 df = 2, 270 p < .05). Singapore 

students scored higher on previous learning than the Malaysian and Indonesian students. 
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Indonesian students scored higher on reasons than the Malaysian and Singapore 

students. The results in Table 6.27 suggest that the differences in all three aspects 

between students from three fields of study were not statistically significant. 

Table 6.28 shows the results of t-tests used to assess the statistical differences between 

female and male students with respect to previous education, reasons, and expectations. 

Females scored higher than males with respect to expectations concerning studies in 

Australia and previous training. Males scored higher than females with respect to the 

reasons they chose to study in Australia. The t-test results only show that there was a 

significant difference between females and males on their expectations concerning 

studies in Australia (t = 3.02 df = 271 p < .05). 

Table 6.27 

Significance Testing of Field of Study Differences 

Composite 
Variables 

Previous Mean 
Education Std. Deviation 
(F = .25df=2,270p>.10) 

Reasons Mean 
Std. Deviation 

(F = 1.57df=2,270p>.10) 

Expectations Mean 
Std. Deviation 

(F = .41df=2,270p>.10) 

Arts, Social 
Sciences & 
Humanities 

2.67 
0.82 

3.12 
0.37 

3.18 
0.48 

Economics 
& 
Commerce 

2.57 
0.74 

3.03 
0.42 

3.10 
0.42 

Engineering 
& Science 

2.56 
0.73 

2.12 
0.39 

3.13 
0.38 
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Table 6.28 

Significance Testing of Sex Differences 

Composite Variables 

Previous learning 

(t = 1.43 df= 271 p>.10) 

Reasons 

(t = .45df=271p>.10) 
Expectations 

(t = 3.02df=271p<.01) 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Male 

2.51 
0.76 

3.10 
0.40 

3.05 
0.39 

Female 

2.64 
0.72 

3.08 
0.40 

3.20 
0.41 

6.4 Summary 

The statistical results confirm that there were significant differences among the first-

year MIS students in biographical characteristics, family background, previous 

education, expectations, reasons for choosing to study in Australia and learning 

preferences. In terms of background characteristics, the results of first year student data 

analysis show that there were significant variations among students from different 

countries in the age they began university study, in the field of study they chose to 

study, father's occupation, mother's occupation, and the main spoken language at home. 

In terms of family backgrounds, a majority of the students from Indonesia and Malaysia 

indicated that their main spoken language at home was not English. The main spoken 

language at home for a majority of the Singapore students was English. Many parents of 

Singapore students did not have degree or higher qualifications. Although a large 

proportion of Indonesian students' parents had university degrees, many of them were 

self-employed or owned businesses. On the other hand, Malaysian parents were more 

likely to be professionals or directors with university degrees. 
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In terms of biographical characteristics, students from Indonesia and Malaysia were 

more similar to each other than to Singapore students. The students from Malaysia and 

Indonesia were younger than students from Singapore. Malaysian and Indonesian 

students were usually younger, 19 years old or below, while Singapore students tended 

to be older, between 20 and 24 years old. There was an uneven distribution of MIS 

students in one field of study - a considerable percentage of students from Singapore 

chose to study in arts, social sciences and humanities as compared to the proportions of 

students from Indonesia and Malaysia. 

The MIS students' previous education consisted of active participation in class 

discussion, development of own opinions on subject matters, group projects and oral 

presentation. The greater emphasis on the four aspects of previous education implied a 

greater compatibility between the MIS and the Australian educational activities. The 

results suggest that the previous educational training of the MIS students involved them 

in active learning and collaborative activities. In other words, the first-year MIS 

students were well prepared for their studying in Australia. 

Indonesian students identified improvement on English proficiency and academic 

performance as the most important reasons for studying in Australia. However, 

Singapore students regarded these two aspects as the least important. Instead, they 

identified the recognition of qualifications as the most important reason for studying in 

Australia. Arts, social sciences and humanities students considered an improvement on 

English proficiency as the lowest criteria may suggest that they are competent in the 

language skills. The Malaysian students placed greater importance on the recognition of 

qualifications and the quality of educational facilities. 
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The M I S students most preferred learning that involved them in small groups and 

teamwork that required them to interact with their peer and instructor. They preferred 

course work to be logically and clearly organised, and preferred learning through study 

of textbooks and other printed materials. However, they disliked to be left alone to work 

independently. 

One-factor congeneric measurement and CFA models were used to assess the reliability 

and validity of the first year data. The three factors (latent variables) - previous 

education, reasons for choosing to study in Australia, and expectations concerning 

overseas study - were derived from measures of multiple items (indicator variables). In 

order to improve the fit of these models, items that did not appear to measure the latent 

construct well were deleted from the original data. Overall, the assessments of the 

measurement models indicate the existence of two strong factors, previous learning and 

reasons for choosing to study in Australia. The reliability of the factor expectations was 

not as high compared to those of reasons and previous education, but was still 

acceptable. 

Multiple univariate t-tests as well as the one-way analyses of variance were tested on 

the composite scores of previous learning, reasons and expectation. The results suggest 

there were significant differences among students from different countries on the 

reasons they chose to study in Australia and their previous educational training. The 

results also suggest that the differences in all three aspects between students from three 

fields of study were not statistically significant. The t-test results only show that there 
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was a significant difference between females and males on their expectations 

concerning studies in Australia. 
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Notes 

1. For the age distribution of the commencing undergraduate student population in 

UWA, see The University of Western Australia, UNISTATS 2001, Table 1.15. 

2. For the distribution of the commencing undergraduate student population by sex in 

UWA, see The University of Western Australia, UNISTATS 2001, Table 3.2. 

3. It is appropriate to use multivariate techniques - such as structural equation 

modelling - to analyse such relationships. However, the sample size in this case is 

too small for such complex analysis of group differences. 
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Chapter 7 

Third Year Students Data Analysis 

As mentioned in Chapter 6, a conceptual framework is specifically developed for the 

investigation of overseas students studying at an Australian university. This 

investigation involves the study of students' background characteristics, first year 

learning experience and third year student outcomes. Chapter 6 answered the research 

questions to students' background characteristics and learning experience. It discussed 

at length the data analysis of first year overseas students from MIS countries. Chapter 7 

presents the data analysis of the impact of overseas education as perceived by the third-

year MIS students. It reports extensively the third year student outcomes in areas such 

as students' performance scores, the benefits of studying in Australian higher education, 

students' satisfaction with Australian university education and the impacts of university 

education on learning skills. 

This chapter is organised into four sections. Section 7.1 provides a brief description of 

the demographic profile of third-year MIS students who were involved in this part of the 

study. Section 7.2 presents descriptive statistics of student outcomes - the benefits of 

studying in an Australian university, students' satisfaction with Australian university 

education, the impacts of university education on learning skills, and performance score. 

Section 7.3 reports the analyses of one-factor congeneric measurement and 

confirmatory factor analysis of variables that are designed to estimate student outcomes. 

Composite scores and their composite reliabilities are also analysed in this section. 

Section 7.4 summarises the data analysis of third year overseas students. 
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7.1 Third-Year M I S Students 

This section describes the profile of third-year MIS participants for this part of the 

study. The analysis of background characteristics of the third-year MIS students is not 

as elaborate and detailed as that of the first-year MIS students. The participants were 

third-year MIS students. Altogether, there were 207 students. The profile of third-year 

MIS students is described as below. 

• Of the 207 students, 83 came from Malaysia (40.1%), 26 from Indonesia (12.6%) 

and 98 from Singapore (47.3%). 

• There were 77 (37.2%) males and 130 females (62.8%). 

• Almost 50 percent of the students reported the main spoken language at home was 

English. 

• Only minorities of students from Malaysia (33%) and Indonesia (25%) frequently 

spoke English at home. On the other hand, a significantly large proportion of 

students from Singapore spoke mainly English at home. 

• 72 percent of the third year participants majored in the field of study economics and 

commerce, 21.3 percent in engineering and science, and 6.8 percent in arts, social 

sciences and humanities . 

• About 82 percent of students from Malaysia majored in economics and commerce, 

18 percent in engineering and science, but none in arts, social sciences and 

humanities. 

• About 53.8 percent of students from Indonesia majored in economics and 

commerce, 42.3 percent in engineering and science, and 3.8 percent in arts, social 

sciences and humanities. 
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• About 68.4 percent of students from Singapore majored in economics and 

commerce, 18.4 percent in engineering and science, and 13.3 percent in arts, social 

sciences and humanities. 

7.2 Third Year Student Outcomes 

The research on the impacts of university education provides evidence that as a result of 

attending university students have changed on many dimensions. Student change 

involves different dimensions of learning and cognition. For example, third year 

students (seniors) gained substantially in verbal and quantitative skills, knowledge of 

specific subject matter and on a range of general intellectual competencies and skills 

(Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991). Compared to first year students (freshmen), third year 

students were more effective speakers and writers. They were also more intellectually 

advanced (include critical thinking, reflective judgment, an improved ability to reason 

abstractly or to solve problems within a scientific paradigm, an enhanced skill in using 

reason and evidence to address complex issues and problems). The study shows that the 

intellectual development coincident with university attendance has its most important 

and enduring implications for the student's after college life (Pascarella & Terenzini, 

1991). 

Third year student outcomes are identified by four latent factors: the benefits of 

studying in an Australian university (benefits), students' satisfaction with Australian 

university education (student satisfaction), the impacts of university education on 

learning skills (learning skills), and performance score. Each of the three latent factors 

is measured by a number of variables. The performance score is a one-item latent factor. 

A weighted average examination score2 defines the student's performance score. The 
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significance testings for the composite scores of latent factors are reported in the next 

section. 

This section presents descriptive statistics of student outcomes- the benefits of studying 

in an Australian university, students' satisfaction with Australian university education, 

the impacts of university education on learning skills, and performance score. It is 

organised into four sub-sections. Sub-section 7.2.1 and 7.2.2 answer the research 

question How do third-year MIS students perceive the benefits and impacts of 

Australian higher education on their learning skills? Sub-section 7.2.3 deals with the 

question, How satisfied are third-year MIS students with Australian university 

education? Sub-section 7.2.4 provides answers to the question, How do third-year MIS 

students perform in their examination scores? 

7.2.1 How do third-year MIS students perceive the benefits and impacts of 

Australian higher education on their learning skills? 

The impacts of overseas higher education deal with two issues: to what extent the 

Australian higher education is worthwhile (benefits) and to what degree their 

competency in a range of learning skills is a result of Australian university education 

(learning skills). 

Benefits perceived by third-year MIS students 

Third-year MIS students were asked to rate, on a five-point scale, the extent to which 

five aspects of Australian university education was worthwhile The five aspects refer to 

general intellectual and analytical skills, new ways of thinking and reflection, oral 

communication skills, written communication skills and social tolerance. A high score 
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on each aspect indicates more favorable. The benefits ratings were summarised in the 

form of means and standard deviations. 

Table 7.1 shows the benefits rating in the form of means and standard deviations by 

home country. Students from Indonesia rated the university education in Australia as 

very worthwhile, they felt that they had benefited most in new ways of thinking and 

reflection (4.46), followed by written communication skills (4.35), oral communication 

skills (4.35), intellectual and analytical skills (4.23), and social tolerance (3.96). 

Malaysia students attributed much of the benefits to new ways of thinking and reflection 

(4.25), oral communication skills (4.11), intellectual and analytical skills (4.01), social 

tolerance (3.93), and written communication skills (3.61). Likewise Singapore students 

rated new ways of thinking and reflection (4.33) as the most beneficial followed by oral 

communication skills (4.17), social tolerance (4.06), intellectual and analytical skills 

(3.96), and written communication skills (3.86). 

Table 7.1 

Benefits by Home Country 

H o m e country 

Benefits 

Intellectual and analytical 
skills 

N e w ways of thinking and 
reflection 

Oral communication skills 

Social tolerance 

Written communication 
skills 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Malaysia 

4.01 
0.65 

4.25 
0.75 

4.11 
0.77 

3.93 
0.87 

3.61 
0.85 

Indonesia 

4.23 
0.51 

4.46 
0.51 

4.35 
0.63 

3.96 
0.92 

4.35 
0.69 

Singapore 
3.96 
0.80 

4.33 
0.82 

4.17 
0.75 

4.06 
0.95 

3.86 
0.80 

Total 
4.02 
0.71 

4.32 
0.76 

4.17 
0.74 

4.00 
0.91 

3.82 
0.84 

Note: Students were asked to rate the extent to which each aspect was worthwhile on a 5-point scale. The 
higher number represents the greater extent to which the aspect was worthwhile. The significance testing 

for the composite score of benefits is reported in Section 7.3. 
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By field of study, arts, social sciences and humanities students consistently rated their 

overseas experience as very worthwhile. As shown in Table 7.2 they attributed the 

benefits to new ways of thinking and reflection (4.64), oral communication skills (4.5), 

social tolerance (4.43), development of intellectual and analytical skills (4.29), and 

written communication skills (4.29). Economics and commerce students rated the 

aspects of university study in Australia as moderately to very worthwhile; with new 

ways of thinking and reflection (4.22) and oral communication skills (4.17) ranked the 

highest benefits followed by the development of intellectual and analytical skills (3.97), 

social tolerance (3.97) and written communication skills (3.78). For the engineering and 

science students the highest benefits came from new ways of thinking and reflection 

(4.52), followed by the development of intellectual and analytical skills (4.07), and oral 

communication skills (4.07). They placed lower benefits on social tolerance (3.95) and 

written communication skills (3.82). 

Table 7.2 

Benefits by Field of Study 

Benefits 

Intellectual and analytical 
skills 

N e w ways of thinking and 
reflection 

Oral communication skills 

Social tolerance 

Written communication 

skills 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Arts, Social 
Sciences & 
Humanities 

4.29 
0.73 

4.64 
0.50 

4.50 
0.76 

4.43 
0.76 

4.29 
0.73 

Field of Study 

Economics 
& Commerce 

3.97 
0.70 

4.22 
0.80 

4.17 
0.77 

3.97 
0.94 

3.78 
0.82 

Engineering 
& Science 

4.07 
0.76 

4.52 
0.59 

4.07 
0.59 

3.95 
0.83 

3.82 
0.90 

Note: Students were asked to rate the extent to which each aspect was worthwhile on a 5-point scale. The 
higher number represents the greater extent to which the aspect was worthwhile. The significance testing 

for the composite score of benefits is reported in Section 7.3. 
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Table 7.3 shows the means and standard deviations of benefits rating by sex. Both 

female (4.33) and male (4.29) students perceived new ways of thinking and reflection as 

the most worthwhile. Both groups of students also indicated that they had gained much 

benefits from the development of intellectual analytical skills (male = 4.01, female = 

4.02). However, female and male students reported varied benefits for the remaining 

three aspects, oral communication skills, social tolerance, and written communication 

skills. Female students gave higher ratings on these three aspects as compared to male 

students. 

Table 7.3 

Benefits by Sex 

Benefits 

Intellectual and analytical skills 

N e w ways of thinking and reflection 

Oral communication skills 

Social tolerance 

Written communication skills 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Sex 
Male Female 

4.01 
0.70 

4.29 
0.74 

4.06 
0.82 

3.92 
0.94 

3.70 
0.80 

4.02 
0.73 

4.33 
0.77 

4.23 
0.69 

4.04 
0.89 

3.89 
0.86 

Note: Students were asked to rate the extent to which each aspect was worthwhile on a 5-point scale. 

The higher number represents the greater extent to which the aspect was worthwhile. 
The significance testing for the composite score of benefits is reported in Section 7.3. 

Overall, third-year M I S students found the academic experience in Australia to be very 

worthwhile. 
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Impacts on learning skills 

This sub-section describes the impacts of Australian university education on learning 

skills: discipline in learning, figuring out what is most significant to learn, good 

memory, planning and following through accordingly, and working independently. 

Although the third-year MIS students rated the overseas education as very worthwhile, 

they noted that they had only somewhat improved on learning skills. Table 7.4 presents 

the means and standard deviations of ratings on learning skills. By home country, 

Indonesian gave highest ratings on all of the five skills. They indicated that they had 

gained competency in these skills. Malaysia and Singapore students rated themselves as 

comparatively weaker in these skills: discipline in learning, figuring out what is most 

significant to learn, good memory, planning and following. Singapore students 

considered themselves to be comparatively stronger in the area of working 

independently. 

Table 7.4 

Learning Skills by Home Country 

Home country 

Learning Skills Malaysia Indonesia Singapore Total 

Discipline in learning 

Figuring out what is most 
significant to learn 

Good memory 

Planning & following 
through accordingly 

Working independently 

Note: Students were asked to assess their skills on a 5-point scale. The higher number represents hig] 
competency. The significance testing for the composite score of learning skills is reported in Section 7.3. 
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Mean 3.13 
Std. Deviation 0.96 

Mean 3.57 
Std. Deviation 0.75 

Mean 3.22 
Std. Deviation 0.91 

Mean 3.36 
Std. Deviation 0.65 

Mean 3.63 
Std. Deviation 0.79 

3.69 3.33 3.31 
0.79 1.03 1.00 

3.65 3.62 3.61 
0.69 0.77 0.76 

3.38 3.07 3.17 
0.70 0.89 0.87 

3.54 3.40 3.41 
0.71 0.78 0.72 

3.77 3.94 3.78 
0.76 0.86 0.85 



By field of study, economics and commerce students rated themselves as the lowest in 

competency for all of the five skills shown in Table 7.5. Arts, social sciences and 

humanities students considered themselves to be strongest in three aspects: working 

independently, figuring out what is most significant to learn, and planning and 

following through accordingly. Engineering and science indicated that they were 

slightly stronger in two aspects: discipline in learning and good memory. 

Table 7.5 

Learning Skills by Field of Study 

Learning Skills 

Discipline in learning 

Figuring out what is most 
significant to learn 

Good memory 

Planning & following 
through accordingly 

Working independently 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Arts, Social 
Sciences & 
Humanities 

3.43 
1.09 

3.86 
0.36 

3.21 
0.58 

3.57 
0.85 

4.29 
0.61 

Field ol Study 

Economics 
& 
Commerce 

3.23 
0.92 

3.56 
0.78 

3.13 
0.91 

3.38 
0.72 

3.73 
0.81 

Engineering 
& Science 

3.48 

1.17 

3.68 
0.71 

3.27 
0.87 

3.41 
0.69 

3.84 
0.91 

Note: Students were asked to assess their skills on a 5-point scale. The higher number represents higher 
competency. The significance testing for the composite score of learning skills is reported in Section 7.3. 

With regard to the impacts of university education on learning skills by sex, male 

students consistently rated themselves slightly stronger in all aspects of learning skills 

(see Table 7.6). Both female and male students reported that the impacts of overseas 

education on their learning skills were minimal. They found that they improved the 

most on the area of working independently. 
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Table 7.6 

Learning Skills by Sex 

Sex 
Learning Skills Male Female 

Discipline in learning Mean 3.42 3.22 
Std. Deviation 1.06 0.94 

Figuring out what is most significant to learn Mean 3.70 3.55 
Std. Deviation 0.76 0.74 

Good memory Mean 3.25 3.12 
Std. Deviation 0.98 0.82 

Planning & following through accordingly Mean 3.45 3.37 
Std. Deviation 0.79 0.68 

Working independently Mean 3.87 3.75 
Std. Deviation 0.83 0.83 

Note: Students were asked to assess their skills on a 5-point scale. The higher number represents higher 
competency. The significance testing for the composite score of learning skills is reported in Section 7.3. 

7.2.2 H o w satisfied are the M I S students with Australian university education? 

This sub-section describes students' satisfaction with Australian university education. 

The students' satisfaction is measured by five variables: staff-student relationship, 

intellectual environment, quality of institution, teaching quality, learning and progress 

in the University. Summary statistics were used to describe students' satisfaction. 

Table 7.7 shows the means and standard deviations of satisfaction ratings by home 

country. Indonesian students were by far most satisfied with the education in Australia 

as compared to Malaysian and Singapore students. They found three aspects: 

intellectual environment, quality of institution, learning and progress at UWA, most 

satisfying. On the teaching quality, Malaysian students (3.83) were slightly more 

satisfied than Indonesian (3.77) and Singapore (3.68) students. On staff-student 

relations, Singapore (3.67) students were slightly more satisfied than Malaysian (3.39) 

and Indonesian (3.58) students. 
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Table 7.7 

Student Satisfaction by Home Country 

Satisfaction 

Staff-students relationship 

Intellectual environment 

p-

Quality of institution 

Teaching quality 

Learning and progress in 

UWA 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Malaysia 

3.39 
0.95 

3.61 
0.79 

3.88 
0.88 

3.83 
0.75 

3.73 
0.77 

Home country 
Indonesia 

3.58 
0.99 

4.23 
0.71 

4.27 
0.72 

3.77 
0.76 

4.00 
0.80 

Singapore 

3.67 
0.86 

3.56 
0.73 

3.81 
0.82 

3.68 
0.75 

3.60 
0.76 

Total 

3.54 
0.92 

3.67 
0.78 

3.89 
0.84 

3.75 
0.76 

3.71 
0.77 

Note: Students were asked to rate on, a 5-point scale, the level of satisfaction on each aspect. The higher 
number means a higher level of satisfaction. The significance testing for the composite score of student 
satisfaction is reported in Section 7.3. 

Table 7.8 presents satisfaction ratings by field of study. Generally, students from arts, 

social sciences and humanities were most satisfied with their learning in Australia as 

compared to students from economics and commerce, and engineering and science. 

Arts, social sciences and humanities students were most pleased with the relationship 

with teaching staff (3.93) and the quality of institution (3.93). Engineering and science 

students were the least satisfied with the two aspects (staff-student relationship = 3.36, 

quality of institution = 3.82). However, they were most pleased with learning and 

progress at UWA, and economics and commerce students were the least satisfied with 

this aspect. With regard to intellectual environment, students from economics and 

commerce were the least satisfied. 
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Table 7.8 

Student Satisfaction by Field of Study 

^^---.-^--^...^ Field of Study 
Satisfaction Arts, Social Economics Engineering 

Sciences & & & Science 
Humanities Commerce 

Staff-students 
relationship 

Intellectual 
environment 

Quality of institution 

Teaching quality 

Learning and progress 

in UWA 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

3.93 
0.73 

3.79 
0.58 

3.93 
0.83 

3.79 
0.70 

3.79 
0.58 

3.56 
0.92 

3.63 
0.78 

3.91 
0.84 

3.76 
0.78 

3.66 
0.80 

3.36 
0.94 

3.75 
0.84 

3.82 
0.87 

3.73 
0.69 

3.84 
0.71 

Note: Students were asked to rate on, a 5-point scale, the level of satisfaction on each aspect. 
The higher number means a higher level of satisfaction. The significance testing for the composite score 
of student satisfaction is reported in Section 7.3. 

Table 7.9 presents satisfaction ratings by sex. In all aspects, female students were more 

satisfied than the male students. Both male and female students were most satisfied with 

the quality of institution, but they were the least satisfied with staff-student relationship. 

The standard deviations for satisfaction rating on student-staff relationship (0.96), the 

quality of institution (0.96), intellectual environment (0.87), and teaching quality (0.81) 

indicated variation within the group of male students. Male students had varied opinions 

on how these four aspects had met their needs and requirements. 
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Table 7.9 

Student Satisfaction by Sex 

Satisfaction 

Staff-students relationship 

Intellectual environment 

Quality of institution 

Teaching quality 

Learning and progress in U W A 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Sex 
Male 

3.40 
0.96 

3.55 
0.87 

3.86 
0.96 

3.74 
0.81 

3.63 
0.78 

Female 

3.63 
0.89 

3.74 
0.72 

3.91 
0.77 

3.75 
0.77 

3.75 
0.77 

Note: Students were asked to rate on, a 5-point scale, the level of satisfaction on each aspect. 
The higher number means a higher level of satisfaction. The significance testing for the composite score 

of student satisfaction is reported in Section 7.3. 

7.2.3 H o w do the M I S students perform in their examination scores? 

Permission to obtain third-year MIS students' average examination scores was sought 

from participants and the Registrar of the University. Students' overall performance 

score was provided by the Registrar in the form of weighted averages, which was the 

sum of final results in each subject divided by the total number of subjects taken in that 

year. The possible values for weighted averages are from 0 to 100. 

Of the third-year MIS students who completed the questionnaire, 75.8 percent of the 

total number of MIS participants (N=207) agreed to disclose their scores. Summary 

statistics such as mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum were used to 

describe students' examination scores (see Appendix 7 Summary Statistics of 

Performance scores). The examination scores were grouped into five categories: below 

50%, 50%-59%, 60%-69%, 70%-79%, 80% and above. Crosstabulation tables were 

used to present the distribution of examination scores by country, field of study and sex. 
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H o w do the M I S students perform in their examination scores? Among the MIS 

students who volunteered their weighted average examination scores (maximum 100), 

the lowest score was 49.85% and highest score was 85%. The mean examination score 

was 65.7% (see Appendix 7 Summary Statistics of Performance scores). Next, Table 

7.10 presents the distribution of examination scores by country. Overall, a majority of 

third year students scored between 60% and 69%. A fairly large proportion of the 

students scored between 70% and 79% and a small percentage of the students scored 

80% and above. 

Table 7.10 

Performance Score by Home Country 

Performance Score 

Below 5 0 % 
50%-59% 
60%-69% 
70%-79% 
80% and above 
Total 
N 

Malaysia 

1.6 
16.1 
54.8 
25.8 
1.6 

100.0 
62 

Home country 

Indonesia 
-

20.0 
46.7 
33.3 

-
100.0 

15 

Singapore 
-

20.0 
55.0 
23.8 

1.3 
100.0 

80 

Total 

0.6 
18.5 
54.1 

25.5 

1.3 
100.0 

157 
Note: The number represents the percentage of students in each category. 
The significance testing of performance score is reported in Section 7.3. 

The distribution of examination scores found in Table 7.10 shows that there was almost 

equal proportion of students from each country in all categories of examination scores. 

However, Indonesian students stood out in one category, 70%-79%. The proportion of 

Indonesian students for this category was higher than that of Singapore and Malaysian 

students. The standard deviations for examination scores were large for these two 

groups of students: Indonesian and Malaysian. It suggested that there were variations 

within the two groups of students. 
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Table 7.11 provides performance scores by field of study. Students from arts, social 

sciences and humanities had higher examination scores than those from economics and 

commerce, engineering and science, with all of them scored 60% and above. Almost 50 

percent of the arts, social sciences and humanities students scored 70% and above as 

compared to 20 percent of economics and commerce students, and 38 percent of 

engineering and science students. 

Table 7.11 

Performance Score by Field of Study 

Field of Study 

Performance Score 

Below 5 0 % 
50%-59% 
60%-69% 
70%-79% 
8 0 % and above 
Total 
N 

Arts, Social 
Sciences & 
Humanities 

-
-

50.0 
42.9 
7.1 

100.0 
13 

Economics 
& 
Commerce 

0.9 
21.2 
57.5 
20.4 

-
100.0 
113 

Engineering 
& Science 

-
16.1 
45.2 
35.5 

3.2 
100.0 

31 
Note: The number represents the percentage of students in each category. 
The significance testing of performance score is reported in Section 7.3. 

Table 7.12 presents the distribution of examination scores by sex. The table shows that 

overall female students had higher examination scores than male students. Almost two-

thirds of the female students scored between 60% and 69% and a significant large 

proportion of female students scored 70% and above. 
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Table 7.12 

Performance Score by Sex 

Sex 
Performance Score 

Below 5 0 % 
50%-59% 
60%-69% 
70%-79% 
8 0 % and above 
Total 

N 

Male 

1.7 
28.8 
45.8 
23.7 

-

100.0 
59 

Female 
. 

12.2 
59.2 
26.5 
2.0 

100.0 
98 

Note: The number represents the percentage of students in each category. 
The significance testing of performance score is reported in Section 7.3. 

7.3 Synthesis of the Third-Year M I S Students' Outcomes 

This section analyses the relationship among four constructs - performance score, the 

benefits of studying in Australian higher education (benefits), students' satisfaction with 

Australian university education (satisfaction) and the impacts of university education on 

learning skills (learning skills). It sought to specify which indicator variables measure 

the constructs better and how these variables are related to another. 

This more complex stage of the data analysis was carried out in four steps. The first two 

of the four steps dealt with data reduction and validation. The first step involved one-

factor congeneric measurement models, which not only allows the removal of any 

redundant, non-significant items, but also estimates reliability and validity of data. 

Second, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to analyse the relationship 

between factors contributing to student outcomes. The congeneric measurements and 

CFA were carried out using the software package LISREL 8.5. LISREL was used for 

estimation of the measurement models and construct correlations for CFA models. 

Third, after data reduction and validation, only items that contributed significantly to the 

construct were included in the computation of the composite score. These three steps 

thus contribute to a more realistic representation of data (Holmes-Smith, 2001). The 
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fourth and final step was to subject the composite scores to t-tests and one-way analyses 

of variance to investigate the differences between, female and male students, students 

from the three countries, and three fields of study. 

This section is organised into four sub-sections. Sub-section 7.3.1 reports the analyses 

of one-factor congeneric measurements. Sub-section 7.3.2 presents the confirmatory 

factor analyses of student outcomes. Sub-section 7.3.3 provides composite scores and 

composite score reliabilities. Sub-section 7.3.4 presents the significance testing for the 

composite scores. 

7.3.1 Analysis of the one-factor congeneric models 

All of the indicator variables were subjected to a univariate normality tests and the 

skewness and kurtosis of all variables were acceptable. No severely non-normal variable 

was located, thus all of the sixteen items measuring student outcomes were tested in the 

measurement models. 

One-factor congeneric measurement models were tested for three factors, benefits, 

learning skills and satisfaction. Table 7.13 shows the parameter estimates and fit 

statistics for the benefits factor. Five items measured the benefit factor: general 

intellectual and analytical skills, new ways of thinking and reflection, oral 

communication skills, written communication skills and social tolerance. The 

measurement model fitted the data very well (%2 = 7.52 df = 5 and p > .10, GFI = .994, 

AGFI = .982, and the RMR = .033). All of the five factor loadings representing the 

construct were statistically significant at 0.01 and all of them had reasonably large 

values (0.60 or above). The item - benefit on written communication skills - had the 
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largest loading (.71) which means that this item measured the construct better than other 

four items. The congeneric measurement process had established that all the five items 

were representative of the construct, thus no modification was further needed. 

Table 7.13 

One-Factor Congeneric Model for Benefits 

Benefits 
Intellectual and analytical 
skills 
N e w ways of thinking and 
reflection 
Oral communication skills 
Social tolerance 
Written communication 
skills 

Factor 
Loading 

.61 

.62 

.69 

.69 

.71 

x2 

7.52 

df p 

5 >.10 

GFI 

.994 

AGFI 

.982 

RMR 

.033 

Note: N=207. The chi-square statistic = %2, degrees of freedom = df, level of significance = p, Goodness 

of Fit Index = GFI, Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index = AGFI, Root Mean-square Residual = R M R . 

Table 7.14 shows that the measurement model for learning skills had good fit (% =4.09 

df = 5 and p > .50, GFI = .992, AGFI = .976, and the RMR = .02). All of the factor 

loadings for the construct were substantial and statistically significant at 0.01. Five 

items measured the construct learning skills: discipline in learning, figuring out what is 

most significant to learn, good memory, planning and following through accordingly, 

and working independently. The factor loadings were moderately large with values 

ranging from 0.63 to 0.76. All of the five items were considered to be good measures of 

the construct for impacts on learning skills. 
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Table 7.14 

One-Factor Congeneric Model for Impacts on Learning Skills 

Learning Skills 
Discipline in learning 
Figuring out what is most 
significant to learn 
Good memory 
Planning & following through 
accordingly 
Working independently 

Factor 
Loading 

.76 

.70 

.65 

.63 

.63 

x2 

4.09 

df p GFI 

5 > .50 .992 

AGFI 

.976 

RMR 

.020 

Note: N=207. The chi-square statistic = x2, degrees of freedom = df, level of significance = p, Goodness 
of Fit Index = GFI, Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index = AGFI, Root Mean-square Residual = R M R . 

The measurement model for the satisfaction factor presented in Table 7.15 had quite 

good data fit fa2 = 11.0 df - 5 and p > .05, GFI = .992, AGFI = .977, and the RMR = 

.039). Five items measured the students' satisfaction: staff-student relationship, 

intellectual environment, quality of institution, teaching quality, learning and progress 

in the University. Summary statistics were used to describe students' satisfaction. Only 

four items had fairly large factor loadings (close to .70). ). Four of the five items were 

good measures of student satisfaction. The parameter estimate of learning and progress 

in UWA contributed the least to the satisfaction measurement, was still accepted (.58). 

Table 7.15 

One-Factor Congeneric Model for Student Satisfaction 

- Factor ^2 df p GFI A G F I R M R 
Loading 

Student Satisfaction 11.0 5 > .05 .992 .977 .039 
Staff-students relationship .68 
Intellectual environment .67 
Quality of institution .67 
Teaching quality 77 
Learning and progress in U W A -58 

Note: N=207. The chi-square statistic = x2, degrees of freedom = df, level of significance = p, Goodness 
of Fit Index = GFI, Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index = AGFI, Root Mean-square Residual = R M R . 
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7.3.2 Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) 

CFA was tested on four factors benefits, satisfaction, learning skills and performance 

score. CFA was used to investigate: (1) Does the four-factor model fit the data? (2) How 

do the four factors relate to one another? The CFA results are presented as follow. 

Table 7.16 presents the goodness of fit indices for CFA model. The chi-square value of 

126.94 is significant (df = 99, p < 0.05) indicating that the model did not adequately fit 

the data. Nevertheless, the other fit indices including the GFI - 0.928 AGFI = 0.902 and 

the RMR = 0.054 met the criterion used by many researchers as an indication of a good 

fit. An examination of the standardised residuals suggests that the item learning and 

progress in UWA loaded on more than one factor and its standardised residuals were 

large. This item was then deleted from the model and the CFA results improved 

significantly (%2 = 93.52, df = 85, p > .20, GFI = 0.943, AGFI = 0.919 and RMR = 

0.047). The deletion of the item learning and progress resulted in a _%2 of 33.42 at a 

significance level of 0.01. 

Table 7.16 

LISREL Goodness of Fit Measures for CFA 

"~~~~ x" ~~dir~~ p GFI AGFI RMR _j? _df 
Original 4-Factor Model 126.94 99 < .05 .928 .902 .054 
Model excluding the item 93.52 85 >.20 .943 .919 .047 33.42* 14 

learning and progress in U W A 

Note: Significant at .01 level. _x 2 stands for change in chi-square value. 

Next, the estimates of the parameters are examined - the factor loadings of observed 

variables and correlations between common factors. The correlation matrix of the third 

year student outcomes is summarised in Table 7.18 and the list of factor loadings is 

shown in Table 7.17. All of the indicators for benefits loaded significantly onto the 
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construct. All the items had loadings above 0.50. T w o items measured the benefits 

factor better (oral communication and written communication skills), with factor 

loadings close to .70. With respect to student satisfaction, all factor loadings were 

reasonably high, close to .70 - satisfaction with staff-students relationship (.69), 

intellectual environment (.68), quality of institution (.73), and teaching quality (.72). 

Indicators for impacts on learning skills had substantial loadings: discipline in learning 

(.76), figuring out what is most significant to learn (.69), good memory (.64), planning 

and following through accordingly (.64), and working independently (.62). 

The factor loading for performance score was assumed to measure students' 

performance perfectly well (with a loading of .97). 

Table 7.17 

Factor Loadings for C F A Model 

Factors Factor Loadings SE Critical Ratios 
(t values) 

Benefits 
Intellectual and analytical skills 
N e w ways of thinking and reflection 
Oral communication skills 
Social tolerance 
Written communication skills 

Learning Skills 
Discipline in learning 
Figuring out what is most significant to 
learn 
Good memory 
Planning & following through accordingly 
Working independently 

Student Satisfaction 
Staff-students relationship 
Intellectual environment 
Quality of institution 
Teaching quality 

Performance 

Note: N=273 

.63 

.59 

.67 

.65 

.71 

.76 

.69 

.64 

.64 

.62 

.69 

.68 

.73 

.72 

.97 

0.07 
0.09 
0.09 
0.09 
0.09 

0.07 
0.08 

0.08 
0.08 
0.08 

0.07 
0.09 
0.09 
0.09 
0.05 

8.97 
6.74 
7.31 
7.17 
7.61 

11.71 
8.97 

8.36 
8.29 
8.08 

10.10 
7.98 
8.42 
8.33 
19.28 
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The C F A model also estimated the interfactor correlations. Discriminant validity of the 

data measuring four factors, benefits, skills, satisfaction and performance, were 

determined by examining their respective correlation matrices (Byrne, 1989). Table 

7.18 displays the correlations between pairs of constructs. All of the correlation 

coefficients in the CFA model were statistically significant at 0.01 level, but none of 

them was extreme (close to 1). Student satisfaction and the perceived benefits of 

overseas university education were correlated at 0.49. Student satisfaction and the 

impacts on learning skills were correlated at 0.38. Learning skills and the perceived 

benefits were correlated at 0.41.The performance score and learning skills were 

correlated at 0.41. Student satisfaction and the performance score were correlated at 

0.27. The relatively low to modest correlations suggest that discriminant validity among 

the factors of student outcomes was reasonably good. 

Table 7.18 

Correlations among Factors of Third Year Student Outcomes 

Benefits 
Learning skills 
Satisfaction 
Performance 

Benefits 

1.00 
0.41 
0.49 
0.34 

Learning skills 

1.00 
0.38 
0.41 

Satisfaction 

1.000 
0.27 

Performance 

1.000 

Note: All correlation coefficients are significant at .01. 

7.3.3 Composite variables 

After achieving a good measurement model fit for each construct of the third year 

student outcomes (benefits, satisfaction, and learning skills), composite scores and their 

composite score reliabilities were computed. A composite score was used to represent 

the multiple aspects of the factor in a single score. All of the variables loading on a 

factor were imposed with factor score regression weights and summed into one score. 
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The reliabilities of composite scores were then computed. The SPSS procedures used to 

compute composite scores and composite score reliabilities are shown in Appendix 8. 

The composite variables and their composite reliability were displayed in Table 7.19. 

The composite reliabilities for benefits, satisfaction, and learning skills were about 0.80. 

The results confirm that the composite data had reasonably good scale reliabilities. 

These composite variables were then used in significance testing in the next section. 

Table 7.19 

Composite Variables and Reliabilities 

Factors Composite Reliability 

Benefits .80 
Learning Skills .81 
Student Satisfaction .80 

Note: N = 207 

7.3.4 Significance testing of group differences 

Ideally it would be appropriate to use multivariate techniques such as structural equation 

modelling (SEM) to test group differences. A multivariate analysis is more efficient and 

robust in comparing group differences. However the sample size of the study is too 

small for such complex analysis of group differences. In SEM analyses, larger sample 

sizes are required to maintain the accuracy of estimates and to ensure representativeness 

of the population. A sample size of at least 200 or so individuals for each group is 

viewed as a minimum (Hu & Bentler, 1995) for commonly used estimation methods. 

The need for larger sample sizes is also due to the complexity of the model being tested. 

As a result, multiple univariate analyses of t-tests and one-way analyses of variance 

were used to assess statistical differences between groups of students. 
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The one-way analyses of variance shown in Table 7.20 provided the evidence that there 

were no significant differences among students from different country in performance 

scores (F = .72 df = 2, 15 p > .10), student satisfaction (F = 2.17 df = 2, 200 p > .10), 

impacts on learning skills (F = 1.17 df = 2, 192 p > .10), and the perceived benefits of 

Australian university education (F = 2.48 df = 2, 202 p > .05). 

Table 7.20 

Significance Testing of Group Differences by H o m e Country 

Third Year Outcomes 

Benefits Mean 
Std. Deviation 

(F = 2.48df=2,202p>.05) 
Learning skills Mean 

Std. Deviation 
(F = 1.17df=2,192p>.10) 

Satisfaction Mean 
Std. Deviation 

(F = 2.17df=2,200p>.10) 

Performance scores Mean 
Std. Deviation 

(F = .72df=2, 154p>.10) 

Home Country 

Malaysia 

3.97 
0.56 

3.41 
0.60 

3.70 
0.60 

66.38 
6.95 

Indonesia 

4.26 
0.47 

3.60 
0.51 

3.94 
0.64 

66.44 
7.63 

Singapore 

4.07 
.63 

3.52 
0.67 

3.67 
0.61 

65.06 
6.76 

The one-way analyses of variance by field of study shown in Table 7.21 suggested a 

significant difference in the perceived benefits concerning overseas study (F = 3.10 df= 

2, 202 p < .05) and performance score (F = 4.13, df = 2, 154 p < .05) of students from 

arts, social sciences and humanities, economics and commerce, engineering and science. 

With respect to the perceived benefits of Australian university education, students from 

arts, social sciences and humanities scored higher than students from economics and 

commerce, engineering and science. Students from arts, social science and humanities 

also had higher examination scores than students from economics and commerce, 

engineering and science. However, students from the three fields of study were no 
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different in their level of satisfaction (F = 0.33, df = 2, 200 p > .10) and development of 

learning skills (F = 1.63, df = 2, 200 p > .10). 

Table 7.21 

Significance Testing of Field of Study Differences 

Third Year 
Outcomes 

Benefits Mean 
Std. Deviation 

(F = 3.10df=2,202p<.05) 
Learning skills Mean 

Std. Deviation 
(F=1.63df=2,200p >.10) 

Satisfaction Mean 
Std. Deviation 

(F = .33df=2,200p>.10) 
Performance score Mean 

Std. Deviation 
(F = 4.13df=2, 154p<.05) 

Arts, Social 
Sciences & 
Humanities 

4.42 
0.49 

3.71 
0.47 

3.84 
0.51 

69.89 
6.11 

Field ol Study 

Economics 
& 
Commerce 

4.02 
0.61 

3.44 
0.62 

3.71 
0.62 

64.84 
6.63 

Engineering 
& Science 

4.06 
0.51 

3.56 
0.66 

3.69 
0.62 

67.17 
7.52 

Multiple t- tests were used to assess the statistical differences between female and male 

students in: benefits of studying in Australia, student satisfaction with Australian 

university education, impacts on learning skills and performance score. The t-test results 

in Table 7.22 showed that there were no significant differences between female and 

male students in all of the aspects of student outcomes - the perceived benefits (t = 1.45 

df = 203 p > .10), student satisfaction (t = 1.47 df = 201 p > .10), impacts on learning 

skills (t = 1.31 df = 193 p > .10) and performance scores (t = 1.61 df = 155 p > .10). 
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Table 7.22 

Significance Testing of Sex Differences 

Third Year Outcomes 

Benefits 

(t = 1.45 df= 203 p > 
Learning skills 

(t = 1.31 df= 193 p > 
Satisfaction 

(t = 1.47 df= 201 p>. 

Performance score 

(t = 1.61 df=155p> 

.10) 

.10) 

10) 

.10) 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Mean 
Std. Deviation 

Sex 
Male 

3.97 
0.58 

3.56 
0.65 

3.63 
0.66 

64.57 
7.43 

Female 

4.10 
0.60 

3.44 
0.61 

3.76 
0.58 

66.40 
6.52 

7.4 Summary 

The third year student samples consisted mainly of Malaysian students and Singapore 

students. The Indonesian student sample still constituted the smallest group of 

participants. The third year student samples had more female than male students. 

Almost 50 percent of the students reported the main spoken language at home was 

English. Only minorities of students from Malaysia and Indonesia frequently spoke 

English at home. On the other hand, a significantly larger proportion of students from 

Singapore spoke mainly English at home. A majority of the third year participants 

majored in the field of study economics and commerce, followed by engineering and 

science, and arts, social sciences and humanities. Most students from Malaysia majored 

in economics and commerce and a small percentage in engineering and science, but 

none in arts, social sciences and humanities. Most students from Indonesia either 

majored in economics and commerce or in engineering and science. Only a small 

proportion of Indonesian students majored in arts, social sciences and humanities. A 

majority of students from Singapore majored in economics and commerce. The 
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proportions of Singapore students in engineering and science, and in arts, social 

sciences and humanities were quite large. 

Third year student outcomes are identified by four latent factors: the benefits of 

studying in an Australian university (benefits), students' satisfaction with Australian 

university education (student satisfaction), the impacts of university education on 

learning skills (learning skills), and performance score. Each of the three latent factors 

is measured by a number of variables. The performance score is a one-item latent factor. 

A weighted average examination score2 defines the student's performance score. 

Students from Indonesia rated the university education in Australia as very worthwhile. 

They felt that they had benefited most in new ways of thinking and reflection, followed 

by written communication skills, oral communication skills, intellectual and analytical 

skills, and social tolerance. Malaysia students attributed much of the benefits to new 

ways of thinking and reflection, oral communication skills, intellectual and analytical 

skills, social tolerance, and written communication skills. Likewise, Singapore students 

rated new ways of thinking and reflection as most beneficial followed by oral 

communication skills, social tolerance, intellectual and analytical skills, and written 

communication skills. 

By home country, Indonesian gave the highest ratings on all of the five skills. They 

indicated that they had improved the most on these skills. Malaysia and Singapore 

students rated themselves as comparatively weaker in these skills: discipline in learning, 

figuring out what is most significant to learn, good memory, planning and following. 

Singapore students considered themselves as comparatively stronger in the area of 
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working independently. B y field of study, economics and commerce students rated 

themselves as the lowest in competency for all of the five skills. Arts, social sciences 

and humanities students considered themselves as the strongest in three aspects: 

working independently, figuring out what is most significant to learn, and planning and 

following through accordingly. Engineering and science indicated that they were 

slightly stronger in two aspects: discipline in learning and good memory. With regard to 

the impacts of university education on learning skills by sex, male students consistently 

rated themselves slightly stronger in all aspects of learning skills. Both female and male 

students reported that the impacts of overseas education on their learning skills were 

minimal. They found that they improved the most on the area of working independently. 

Indonesian students were by far most satisfied with their education in Australia as 

compared to Malaysian and Singapore students. They found three aspects: intellectual 

environment, quality of institution, learning and progress at UWA, most satisfying. 

Generally, students from arts, social sciences and humanities were most satisfied with 

their learning in Australia than the economics and commerce, and engineering and 

science students. In all aspects, female students were more satisfied than the male 

students were. Both male and female students were most satisfied with the quality of 

institution, but they were the least satisfied with staff-student relationship. 

In terms of performance score, most third year students did well, scoring between 60% 

and 69%. Students from arts, social sciences and humanities on the average had higher 

examination scores than those from economics and commerce, engineering and science. 

Overall, female students had higher examination scores than male students. 
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One-factor congeneric measurement and C F A models were used to assess the reliability 

and validity of the third year data. The three factors - benefits, satisfaction, and learning 

skills- were derived from measures of multiple items. In order to improve model fit, 

items that did not appear to measure the latent construct well were deleted from the 

original data. Only one score, learning and progress in the University was removed. An 

examination of the standardised residuals suggests that the item learning and progress in 

UWA loaded on more than one factor and its standardised residuals were large. The 

evaluation of a four-factor CFA model provides a test of convergent and discriminant 

validity. The high loadings of sets of indicators on their common factors provide 

evidence for convergent validity. The factor correlations that are relatively low to 

moderate in magnitude are evidence for the discriminant validity. 

Multiple univariate analyses of t-tests and one-way analyses of variance were used to 

assess statistical differences between groups of third-year MIS students. The one-way 

analyses of variance provided the evidence that there were no significant differences 

among students from different country in performance scores, student satisfaction, 

impacts on learning skills, and the perceived benefits of Australian university education. 

The one-way analyses of variance by field of study suggested a significant difference in 

the perceived benefits concerning overseas study and performance score of students 

from arts, social sciences and humanities, economics and commerce, engineering and 

science. The t-test results showed that there were no significant differences between 

female and male students in all of the aspects of student outcomes - the perceived 

benefits, student satisfaction, impacts on learning skills and performance scores. 
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Notes 

1. The proportion of economics and commerce students may be over-represented in the 

third-year samples. This is because one sub-sample of the third-year MIS students 

was administered questionnaires in a lecture well attended by the third year students 

from science, economics and commerce, a few from arts, and engineering. This part 

of the collection did not involve the entire third-year MIS students. Nevertheless, the 

overall response was good; nearly all of the third-year MIS students who attended 

the lecture participated in the survey. Despite the diligent and careful planning of 

this study it was extremely difficult to get responses from these students due to 

reasons that were beyond my control. In order to increase the sample sizes and to 

strengthen the samples for the purpose of generalisability, I was forced to make 

certain compromises with the research procedures. The method of administration 

used (questionnaire mailed to students' homes, one-to-one self-administered 

questionnaire or group-administered questionnaire) was based on the most 

appropriate circumstances. 

2. Weighted averages sum the final results in each subject divided by the total number 

of subjects taken in that year. 
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Chapter 8 

Summary, Discussion and Implications 

This chapter presents a summary of the study and findings, and discusses the findings 

and implications of the study. 

This chapter is organised into four sections. Section 8.1 provides a summary of the 

study. Section 8.2 summarises the results of the analysis of data gathered for first- and 

third-year overseas students. Section 8.3 discusses the findings of the study in terms of 

group differences and other published research findings Section 8.4 draws implications 

of the study for future research and practice. 

8.1 Summary of the Study 

This study investigated overseas students studying in an Australian university. A 

conceptual framework was specifically developed for the empirical study of overseas 

students in Australia. Theoretical basis for the framework of overseas students in 

Australia is the input-process-output framework for education. For example, Astin's 

(1991) Input-Environment-Output model, Biggs' (1999) 3P (Presage, Process and 

Product) model of teaching and learning, and Dunkin and Biddle's (1974) linear model 

of teaching. The input-process-output model captures the relationships between the 

characteristics of the students (input) and the learning context (process), and outcomes 

of education (output). The input-process-output model provides a broader theoretical 

base to the study of student learning and outcomes that can be easily put into practice. 
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As a result, the theory was used as the basis for the development of a conceptual 

framework to provide answers to the research question about overseas students studying 

in Australia. The framework had three components. The first component identified the 

background characteristics of first year students. The specific research questions of 

student characteristics were: How do first-year MIS students vary in biographical and 

family characteristics? and, What are the previous educational backgrounds of first-year 

MIS students and how do they differ? The second component defined the first year 

learning experience. The specific research questions of the first year learning experience 

were: Why do first-year MIS students choose to come to Australia for further studies? 

and, What are first-year MIS students' expectations concerning studies in Australia? 

and, How do first-year MIS students prefer to learn in Australia? The third component 

defined the third year student outcomes. The specific research questions of the third 

year student outcomes were: How do third-year MIS students perceive the benefits and 

impacts of Australian higher education on their learning skills? and, How satisfied are 

third-year MIS students with Australian university education? and, How do third-year 

MIS students perform in their examination scores? 

Students' background characteristics were defined by three groups of variables-

biographical, family, and previous education training. It was evident that students' 

background characteristics were important factors in explaining the learning experience 

and learning outcomes. The biographical backgrounds referred to the personal 

information of students consisting of four variables - gender, year of birth, home 

country, and field of study. Family background was defined by five variables: father's 

highest level of education, mother's highest level of education, father's occupation, 

mother's occupation, and the main spoken language at home. Four items - active 
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participation in class discussion, development of o w n opinion on subject matter, 

emphasis on group projects, oral presentation in class - identified the factor previous 

education. 

The first year learning experience was defined by reasons for choosing to study in 

Australia (reasons), students' expectations concerning studies in Australia 

(expectations), and learning preferences. The two factors (reasons and expectations) 

were the latent constructs measured by a number of variables (indicators). The latent 

construct reasons was measured by five variables: the recognition of qualifications, the 

quality of educational facilities, a wide choice of study offered, improvement in 

academic performance, improvement in English proficiency. The five reasons 

represented the criteria that students had considered to be important for their decision to 

study in Australia. 

The latent factor expectations referred to students' expectations concerning studies in 

Australia. It was measured by six variables: an extensive use of library resources, that 

examinations should cover only content presented in lectures, out-of-class 

communication between students and teaching staff, participation in class discussion, 

oral presentation in class, and regarding tutors and lecturers as the main source of 

information. An extensive use of library resources implied research in the library. The 

expectation that examinations should cover only content presented in lectures implied a 

heavy reliance on information provided by academic staff. Here, students placed a 

strong emphasis on staff support and guidance with regard to examination preparation. 

Out-of-class communication between students and teaching staff referred to student-

staff interaction outside of class. Oral presentation involved students giving a talk on a 
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given topic in class. Participation referred to students' involvement in class discussion. 

Students who regarded the academic staff as a main source of information perceived 

learning as centred around lectures, note-taking, and instructions on what to study for 

examinations. 

A part of the Canfield's (1988) LSI scales was used to describe students' learning 

preferences. These scales were used to form four discrete features of learning 

preferences. The first feature of learning preferences identified students who preferred 

to work with highly organised language-oriented materials, and instruction involving a 

logical and systematic coverage of materials (organisation and reading). The second 

feature identified students who preferred an extensive interaction with peers and 

instructors, and instruction in small groups and teamwork (peer and instructor). The 

third feature identified students who preferred to work in activities directly related to 

pictorial illustrations and real-world experience involving practicums, site visits, labs 

(direct experience and icons). The fourth feature identified students who preferred to 

work alone toward individual goals, self-selected and self-paced programmes (goal 

setting and independence). 

Third year student outcomes were identified by four latent factors: the benefits of 

studying in an Australian university (benefits), students' satisfaction with Australian 

university education (student satisfaction), the impacts of university education on 

learning skills (learning skills), and performance score. Each of the three latent factors 

was measured by a number of variables. The performance score was a one-item latent 

factor. An average examination score defined the student's performance score. 
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The benefits factor was measured by five variables: general intellectual and analytical 

skills, new ways of thinking and reflection, oral communication skills, written 

communication skills and social tolerance. The general intellectual and analytical skills 

referred to a repertoire of intellectual and cognitive competencies and skills that enabled 

students to process and utilise new information. For example, reasoning skills, critical 

thinking, cognitive complexity and reflective judgment. New ways of thinking and 

reflection referred specifically to the intellectual approaches to learning. They included 

critical examination of information and intellectual curiosity. Oral and written 

communication skills referred to the proficiency to communicate effectively in writing 

and speaking. Social tolerance referred to getting along with people, understanding and 

appreciating cultural and ethnic differences. 

The learning skills factor was measured by five variables: discipline in learning, 

figuring out what was most significant to learn, good memory, planning and following 

through accordingly, and working independently. Discipline in learning involved work 

discipline that required self-control and effective learning. Figuring out what was most 

significant to learn referred to an application of knowledge and subject matter to 

practical areas. A good memory was defined as the capacity to remember and recall 

information. Planning and following through accordingly referred to a work technique 

and discipline in withstanding distraction and working steadily to learning. To work 

independently referred to independent study that required students to determine own 

study plans and learning tasks. 

The student satisfaction factor was measured by five variables: staff-student 

relationship, intellectual environment, quality of institution, teaching quality, learning 
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and progress in the University. Staff-student relationship was identified by the extent 

and quality of interaction between the academic staff and students in and outside of 

class. Intellectual environment was defined as the learning environment that encouraged 

students to develop intellectual and analytical skills. The quality of the institution was 

determined by the quality of educational facilities, services and education programmes 

in an institution. The quality of teaching was defined as the quality of instruction by 

staff in helping students to learn. Learning and progress in the University referred to 

students' development in acquiring knowledge and skills. 

Structural equation modelling (SEM) techniques were used to evaluate the 

measurements of six latent constructs (previous education, reasons, expectations, 

learning skills, benefits and student satisfaction). One-factor congeneric measurement 

model was used to reduce the data of first and third year students. Congeneric 

measurement models were used to remove any non-significant items measuring the 

specified construct and compute a composite score for the construct. Congeneric models 

were also used to assess the validity and reliability of the data of each of the six latent 

constructs. 

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was employed to analyse the relationships among 

the constructs for first-year MIS students (previous education, reasons, expectations), 

and third-year MIS students (learning skills, benefits, student satisfaction, and 

performance score). In addition, multiple t-tests and one-way analyses of variance were 

used to assess the statistical differences between groups of students. 
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The study of overseas students relied on self-report data of first-year and third-year 

undergraduate students studying at the University of Western Australia ( U W A ) . After a 

great deal of effort and persistence in data collection, a sample size of 480 respondents 

was secured to constitute the empirical basis of the analyses. 

8.2 Summary of Findings 

This section summarises the results of the analysis of data gathered for first- and third-

year M I S students. 

The summary of findings is organised into three sub-sections. Sub-section 8.2.1 deals 

with the findings of first-year M I S students' background characteristics. Sub-section 

8.2.2 deals with the findings about the learning experience of first-year M I S students. 

Sub-section 8.2.3 deals with the findings of student outcomes as perceived by third-year 

MIS students. 

8.2.1 First year students' background characteristics 

First year students' background characteristics are summarised into three groups of 

characteristics: students' previous educational training, family, and biographical 

backgrounds. 

Biographical background 

Four variables were used to describe the biographical background of first year students: 

home country, field of study, age, and sex. In terms of biographical profile, overseas 

students from Indonesia and Malaysia were very similar to each other when compared 

to students from Singapore. O n the average, Singapore students were older than 

Indonesian and Malaysian students. Malaysian and Indonesian students were usually 19 
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years of age or below. Singapore students were usually between 20 and 24 years of age. 

Male students from Singapore were generally older than male students from Malaysia 

and Indonesia, because they had to serve a compulsory national service (a period of two 

to two and a half years). The field of study students chose to study was related to the 

country they came from. Engineering and science was the most popular choice among 

students from Indonesia and Malaysia. Very few Indonesian and Malaysian students 

majored in arts, social sciences and humanities. On the other hand, students who 

majored in arts, social science and humanities were more likely to be female students 

from Singapore. 

Family background 

The family background of the first-year MIS students was captured in the descriptions 

of main spoken language at home, parents' education levels and occupations. Most 

Singapore students reported that the main spoken language at home was English. The 

next large proportion of students who spoke English frequently at home was from 

Malaysia. However, a very small proportion of students from Indonesia spoke mainly 

English at home. 

The percentages of parents who completed university degree were by far the largest for 

students from Malaysia and Indonesia. Almost 38.7 percent of fathers from Malaysia 

had completed degree or higher as compared to 32 percent from Indonesia and 23.9 

percent from Singapore. Almost 25 percent of mothers from Indonesia and 21 percent of 

mothers from Malaysia had completed degree or higher. Singapore students least 

frequently reported their mothers had completed university degree or higher. 
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A larger proportion of fathers from Malaysia were either directors or professionals as 

compared to those from Singapore and Indonesia. Large proportions of mothers and 

fathers from Indonesia were either self-employed or owned businesses. The proportions 

of students whose mothers held occupations as directors and professionals were larger 

for Malaysia and Singapore, as compared to students from Indonesia. 

Previous education 

Overall, MIS students were trained to participate actively in class discussion, group 

projects, development of own opinions on subject matters, and oral presentation. A high 

emphasis on these aspects of education would suggest that the MIS students were 

equipped for learning in an Australian classroom. The previous educational training of 

the MIS students had involved them in active learning and collaborative activities. In 

other words, the MIS students may not be as ill prepared for study in Australia as those 

presented in the literature (Ballard & Clanchy, 1991; 1997; Harris, 1997; Hawkins & 

Bransgrove, 1998; Samuelowicz, 1987). 

8.2.2 First year learning experience 

Reasons 

The strongest criterion for the first year students who came to Australia to study had 

been the recognition of qualifications, followed by the quality of educational facilities, a 

wide choice of study offered, an improvement in academic performance, and 

improvement in English proficiency. Indonesian students identified an improvement on 

English proficiency and academic performance as the most important reasons for 

studying in Australia. However, Singapore students regarded these two aspects as the 

least important. Instead, they identified the recognition of qualifications as the most 
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important reason for studying in Australia. Arts, social sciences and humanities students 

considered an improvement on English proficiency as the lowest criteria may suggest 

that they are competent in the language skills. The Malaysian students placed greater 

importance on the recognition of qualifications and the quality of educational facilities. 

Expectations 

When asked what aspects of learning they regarded as appropriate for study in an 

Australian university, the first-year MIS students generally agreed that they would be 

required to use the library resources extensively, participate actively in class discussion, 

and communicate with staff outside of class. On the other hand, regarding tutors and 

lecturers as the main source of information was perceived as the least appropriate for 

study in an Australian university. Female students believed that studying in Australia 

would involve them in an extensive use of library resources, out-of-class 

communication with staff and active participation in class discussion. Male students 

placed greater importance on extensive use of library resources and that examinations 

should cover only content presented in lectures. Students in engineering and science 

thought that their learning in Australia would be involved in class discussion but their 

level of participation was not as high as those expected in arts, social sciences and 

humanities, and economic and commerce. Students in arts, social sciences and 

humanities expected much interaction and communication with staff outside classroom 

as compared to engineering and science, and economics and commerce students 

Learning preferences 

With respect to variation in learning preferences by country of origin, Indonesian and 

Malaysian students showed highest preference for organisation and reading. They 
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preferred well-organised instructions and learning through reading of printed materials. 

Singapore students showed highest preference for social interaction with peer and 

instructor, they found interacting and sharing ideas with peers and academic staff as the 

most important aspect of learning. 

Examinations of learning preferences by field of study indicated that students from arts, 

social sciences and humanities ranked interaction with other students and instructors as 

the highest preference, when compared to those from economics and commerce and, 

engineering and science. However, they least preferred applied learning that involved 

hands-on situations, interpreting illustrations and graphs in comparison to students from 

economics and commerce and engineering and science. Some variation between female 

and male students in their preference for independent learning was observed. Male 

students desired more than the female students to working alone in self-selected and 

self-paced programmes. 

Synthesis of the First-Year MIS Student Learning Experience 

One-factor congeneric measurement and CFA models were used to assess the reliability 

and validity of the first year data. In order to improve the fit of these models, items that 

did not measure the latent constructs (previous education, reasons for choosing to study 

in Australia and expectations concerning studies in Australia) well were deleted from 

the original data. Overall, the assessment of the measurement models indicated the 

existence two strong factors, previous education and reasons. The factor loadings for 

expectations were not as high compared to the other two factors, but were still 

acceptable. The measurement testing showed that data measuring reasons and previous 

learning were more coherent, thus were better measures as compared to those measuring 
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students' expectations. The learning preference data were not tested on S E M models. 

The learning preference data consisting of four scores measured four distinct features of 

learning and thus it was not appropriate to combine these data to one score. Also, when 

all of the indicator variables were subjected to univariate normality test, the learning 

preference data were found non-normal. Appropriate transformation techniques were 

performed on these data but the skewness and kurtosis of the learning preference data 

were still severe. As a result, the learning preference data were not included in the one-

factor congeneric models and CFA models. 

Multiple univariate t-tests as well as the one-way analyses of variance were tested on 

the composite scores of the three construct, previous learning, reasons and expectations. 

The findings suggested that there were significant variations in the previous educational 

training of first-year MIS students. The results also showed that there were significant 

differences among students from different countries in identifying the most important 

reason they chose to study here. The findings also suggested that female and male 

students differed in their expectations concerning overseas study in Australia. 

8.2.3 Third year student outcomes 

Impacts of Australian higher education on overseas students 

This question dealt with two aspects: to what extent the overseas higher education is 

worthwhile (benefits) and to what degree their competency in a range of learning skills 

is a result of overseas higher education (impacts). 

Third-year MIS students were asked to rate, on a five-point scale, the extent to which 

five aspects of their overseas study was worthwhile. Five variables were used to 
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describe the benefits of Australian university education: general intellectual and 

analytical skill, new ways of thinking and reflection, oral communication skills, social 

tolerance and written communication skills. All MIS students agreed that they had 

benefited most in the new ways of thinking and reflection, oral communication skills, 

and intellectual and analytical skills. Indonesian students felt that they had benefited 

most in written communication skills. Singapore students found studying in Australia as 

very worthwhile in the development of social tolerance. 

The impacts of overseas education on learning skills were identified by five variables: 

discipline in learning, figuring out what was most significant to learn, good memory, 

planning work and following through accordingly, and working independently. 

Although, the third-year MIS students rated the overseas study as very worthwhile, they 

indicated that they had not improved very much in many areas of their learning skills, 

except this aspect, working independently. Students from arts, social sciences and 

humanities considered themselves stronger in three aspects: working independently, 

figuring out what was most significant to learn, and planning work and following 

through accordingly. Students from engineering and science indicated that they were 

slightly stronger in two aspects: discipline in learning and good memory. Both female 

and male students reported that the impacts of overseas education on their learning 

skills were minimal. They found that they had improved only slightly in the area of 

working independently. 

Student satisfaction 

Five aspects of student satisfaction were identified - staff-student relationship, 

intellectual environment, quality of the institution, teaching quality and learning 
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progress in the University. Indonesian students were most satisfied with the Australian 

university education, followed by Malaysian and Singapore students. Indonesian 

students who felt that they had benefited much in studying in Australia, were also a lot 

more satisfied with the academic learning, especially in these aspects: intellectual 

environment, quality of institution, and learning and progress in the University. 

Generally, students from arts, social sciences and humanities were more satisfied with 

their learning in Australia than those from economics and commerce, and engineering 

and science. Students from arts, social sciences and humanities found their relationship 

with teaching staff to be more satisfying than those from economics and commerce and 

engineering and science. In all aspects, female students were more satisfied than male 

students. 

Performance score 

An average examination score defined the students' performance score (maximum 100). 

The results showed that, overall, MIS students had coped well with their academic 

workloads and studies in Australia. Most MIS students had achieved average 

examination scores of 60% and 69%. Students from arts, social sciences and humanities 

had better examination scores than those from economics and commerce, engineering 

and sciences. Overall, female students did better than male students in examination 

scores. 

Synthesis of the Third-Year MIS Students' Outcomes 

One-factor congeneric measurement and CFA models were used to assess the reliability 

and validity of the third year data. The three factors (latent constructs) - benefits, 

satisfaction, and learning skills - were derived from measures of multiple items 
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(indicator variables). In order to improve the fit of these models, items that did not 

appear to measure the latent construct well were deleted from the original data. Only 

one item, learning and progress in the University was removed. An examination of the 

standardised residuals suggests that the item learning and progress in UWA loaded on 

more than one factor and its standardised residuals were large. 

Multiple univariate t-tests as well as the one-way analyses of variance were tested on 

the composite scores of the four constructs, benefits, satisfaction, learning skills and 

performance score. The one-way analyses of variance provided the evidence that there 

were no significant differences in student outcomes (performance scores, student 

satisfaction, and impacts on learning skills) of students from different countries. 

However, the perceived benefits of Australian university education differed 

significantly among students from different countries. The one-way analyses of variance 

by field of study suggested a significant difference in the perceived benefits concerning 

overseas study and performance score of students from arts, social sciences and 

humanities, economics and commerce, engineering and science. However, students 

from the three fields of study did not differ in their level of satisfaction and 

development of learning skills. The t-test results showed that there were no significant 

differences between female and male students in all of the aspects of student outcomes 

(performance scores, student satisfaction, perceived benefits concerning overseas study 

and impacts on learning skills). 

8.3 Discussion of Findings 

In the past, overseas students were mainly scholars sponsored by government or from 

wealthy families. Australian universities accepted overseas students who met the entry 
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requirements and the costs of full-fees. The elitism that was once used to characterise 

overseas student phenomenon is no longer an appropriate description of the present 

situation. The statistical results of this study confirm that there are significant 

differences among the first-year MIS students in family background characteristics. 

In terms of family backgrounds, main spoken language at home is related to the country 

in which the students come from. Many students from Singapore speak English at 

home. In Singapore, English is the primary language for instruction, business, 

technology and official document. On the other hand, large proportions of the 

Indonesian and Malaysian students do not speak mainly English at home. The official 

language for Indonesia is Bahasan Indonesian and for Malaysia is Bahasan Malay. 

Many parents of Singapore students did not have degree or higher qualifications. A 

large proportion of Indonesian students' parents who had university degrees were self-

employed or owned businesses. Most Malaysian parents who had university degrees 

were working as professionals or directors. 

In terms of biographical characteristics, the statistical results suggest that there is a 

significant relationship between the home country and the age of first-year MIS 

students. There is a significant variation in the age of the first year students from 

Malaysia, Indonesia and Singapore. First year students from Malaysia and Indonesia in 

general were younger than students from Singapore. The field of study students chose to 

major is related to the age they began university study. The first-year MIS students who 

chose to major in arts, social sciences and humanities were generally older than the 

students majored in economics and commerce, and engineering and science. 
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With respect to students' biographical and family background characteristics, it is 

evident from the findings that overseas student population is varied. The notion held by 

the literature that overseas students from Asia are a homogenous group is not supported 

by the statistical results of this study (Ballard & Clanchy, 1991; 1997; Bradley & 

Bradley, 1984; Burns, 1991; Hawkins & Bransgrove, 1998). 

It is often assumed that the previous education of overseas students especially those 

from Asia did not prepare them adequately for the Australian or other western 

classroom teaching and learning (Ballard & Clanchy, 1991; 1997). The literature 

claimed that these students were not suited to the demands of learning in Australian 

universities. They claimed that students from South East Asia did not have much 

experience of study activities that are of crucial importance in western countries. 

Participation in class discussion has been repeatedly emphasised as the most difficult 

adjustment for overseas students at universities in Australia. Due to a new educational 

context, these students were more reserved and felt inhibited; thus they did not speak up 

in class (Volet & Kee, 1993). However, the findings of this study suggest that the 

previous educational training of the MIS students involved them in active learning and 

collaborative activities, which are required of them in an Australian classroom. In other 

words, the previous education at home country equipped first-year MIS students well 

for their study in Australia. Overall, MIS students were trained to participate actively in 

class discussion, group projects, developing own opinions on subject matters, and oral 

presentation. In particular, Singapore students' previous education placed very high 

emphasis on class participation and oral presentation, and Indonesian students placed 

the least emphasis on these two aspects. 
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The new overseas students entering a university are entering a new learning 

environment that involves complex social relationships. The mismatch of expectations 

arises from different understandings of the purposes of university education, the roles of 

lecturers and tutors, and the responsibilities of the students themselves. The literature 

based on anecdotal evidence claimed that overseas students especially those from Asia 

do not know what is expected of them as a student and also they seem to have 

somewhat different expectations of appropriate study behaviour (Ballard & Clanchy, 

1991; 1997). The statistical results of this study provide some support that first-year 

MIS students generally knew what was expected of them at universities in Australia. 

The first-year MIS students generally agreed that they would be required to use the 

library resources extensively, participate actively in class discussion, and out-of-class 

communication with staff. On the other hand, regarding tutors and lecturers as main 

source of information was considered as the least appropriate for study in an Australian 

university. Indonesian and Malaysian students felt strongly that examinations should 

cover only content presented in lectures. Such an expectation implied a heavy reliance 

on information provided by academic staff. Here, Indonesian and Malaysian students 

placed a strong emphasis on staff support and guidance with regard to examination 

preparation. 

With regard to learning preferences, all students found informal interaction with 

academic staff useful in pursuing their studies; students from Singapore found informal 

interactions with academic staff and peer particularly pertinent. Students from 

Singapore found that they learn best by interacting with academic staff during class and 

outside class. They also learn best by studying with other students. Volet and Renshaw 
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(1996) found Singapore students rated studying alone as one of the least useful study 

setting for achievement of a high-level goal. Instead, these students expressed that 

tutorial attendance and consulting with academic staff as the most useful study setting. 

The high value placed by Singapore students on study involving interaction with 

academic staff and students may be related to their previous education at home country. 

Volet and Renshaw (1996) explained that this is because English language teachers in 

secondary schools and colleges often set up group discussion and encourage students to 

come up with ideas and points to include in their essays. Thus, it is recommended that 

academic staff offer student opportunities to interact with them in an informal 

environment and provide cooperative and collaborative learning tasks for these students. 

On the other hand, Indonesian and Malaysian students showed highest preference for 

well-organised instructions and learning through reading of printed materials 

(organisation and reading). These students preferred to work with highly organised 

language-oriented materials, and instructions involving a logical and systematic 

coverage of materials. According to Canfield (1988:20), a high preference on the 

organisation and reading indicates a strong preference for written information about 

"the sequence of events in a development process and a need to know things occur in a 

given order and manner". 

Indonesian students identified an improvement in English proficiency and academic 

performance as the top most important reasons they chose to study in Australia. A 

majority of students from Indonesia whose main spoken language at home was not 

English chose to study in Australia so that they could improve their proficiency in the 

language. Indonesian students generally perceived the Australian qualification as well 
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recognised, and studying here would improve their academic performance. However, 

Singapore students regarded these two aspects as the least important. Instead, they came 

to Australia to study because the qualifications it offers were well recognised. The 

Malaysian students also placed greater importance on the recognition of qualifications 

and the quality of educational facilities. 

The findings suggest that students who were more satisfied were those who had 

benefited most from the overseas education. For example, students from Indonesia rated 

the university education in Australia as very worthwhile. They felt that they had 

benefited most in new ways of thinking and reflection, followed by written 

communication skills, oral communication skills, intellectual and analytical skills, and 

social tolerance. They indicated they were comparatively stronger on these learning 

skills: discipline in learning, figuring out what was most significant to learn, good 

memory, planning and following. Students from arts, social sciences and humanities 

were most satisfied with their learning in Australia compared to those from economics 

and commerce, and engineering and science. They were most pleased with the 

relationship with teaching staff and the quality of institution. 

The findings of this study suggest that the academic performance of overseas students 

was good. In term of students' examination scores, a majority of third year students 

scored between 60% and 69%. Students from arts, social sciences and humanities had 

higher examination scores than those from economics and commerce, engineering and 

science. Overall, female students had higher examination scores than male students. 
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8.4 Implications of the study 

The conceptual framework for investigating overseas students in Australia has identified 

three components. Each of these three components gives emphasis to the importance of 

understanding overseas students. In the students' background component, it identifies 

and compares students' personal and family characteristics. In learning experience 

component, it determines students' needs and requirements: expectations, reasons and 

learning preferences. In the student outcomes component, it evaluates the impacts of 

higher education on overseas students. The evaluation of students' learning experiences 

gives insight into the quality of education and services the university provides; for 

example, to what extent were students satisfied with the conditions and outcomes of 

overseas educational process. Students' perception of overseas education process and 

outcomes can give some feedback for the development of instructional designs and 

guide the design of learning experience students appreciated. 

This section draws implications of the study for future research and practice. 

8.4.1 Implications for future research 

Theoretical basis for the framework of overseas students in Australia is the input-

process-output framework for education. The input-process-output model captures the 

relationships between the characteristics of the students (input) and the learning context 

(process), and outcomes of education (output). The input-process-output model provides 

a broader theoretical base to the study of student learning and outcomes that can be 

easily put into practice. Nevertheless, with due regard to the methodological limitations 

of the research and the nature of the samples investigated, the results have considerable 

importance for understanding the first learning experience and student outcomes. 
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Several implications of the study are important for future research. 

The present study is based on several samples of students enrolled in a higher education 

institution in Western Australia. It investigated students' background characteristics, 

first year learning experience and student outcomes. Although the study has done this 

with some success, the findings need to be replicated with students of other institutions 

in Australia before their substantive contribution to practice can be properly evaluated. 

This is because the type of university, its location, and student profile may have an 

effect both on student learning experience and student outcomes. In another words, 

variations in the institution, its selectivity, and the difficulty of entering the institution 

may affect students' perception of their learning and the impacts of overseas education 

on them. Therefore, cooperation and participation among Australian universities is 

recommended to systematically monitoring and studying of what happens to overseas 

students in Australia. 

This study has adopted an input-process-output model in organizing data. However, 

more efforts have been devoted to the measure of "input" and "output" stages while the 

"process" stage is not focused. It claimed that learning process during the first and third 

years are "process" stage, but in the true sense of the model, process stage represents the 

transitional phase between the beginning and the end stages. The use of the second year 

overseas students, the analyses of their psychological and attitudinal changes that occur 

at this particularly stage will capture the process stage. Given the limitation of 

resources, I skipped this stage of data collection. Future studies on overseas student 

should take care of this shortfall. A longitudinal study is highly recommended for future 
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research to investigate the developmental change of overseas students from the start of 

their course to the completion of the degree on the expectation of students, their 

learning process and outcomes. Most overseas student research focused at the 

institutional level and many derived findings from anecdotes or case studies. Often 

these studies arose from needs to report problems of students on ad hoc basis. 

Longitudinal research can provide appropriate and realistic measures of student change 

by assessing student learning and student outcomes at different stages (first, second and 

third year) of their study. This study has set out as a longitudinal study but due to 

problems of student access and low response rate, a series of cross-section data of 

students was collected. 

The use of multivariate data analysis to make comparisons between data from different 

groups of students is recommended for future research. There arose a number of 

occasions when it was necessary to make comparisons between data of students from 

different countries, field of study and sex. The SEM using LISREL application has the 

ability to analyse simultaneously several sets of data, however, it was not possible for 

this study. A sample size of 480 (first and third year students) was achieved in this study 

only after a great deal of effort and persistence in data collection. Nevertheless, to 

compare the fit of CFA model across different group of students requires a reasonably 

large sample (at least 200 per group). For example, the number of Indonesian students 

was small - 52 for the first-year and 26 for the third-year. In view of the results on 

sample size, this may be too small to estimate the multi-group model reasonably and 

there may be too little power to detect an interaction effect, if one exists (Marcoulides 8c 

Schumacker, 1996). 
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8.4.2 Implications for practice 

This research is relevant to Asian overseas students and the education and service 

providers. Asian overseas students are more aware of their role as learners rather than 

those portrayed in the literature. They work continuously to make sense of the new 

environment as well as the demands of overseas education. They are more conscious of 

the need to ensure that their personal experience of the university takes into account of 

the academic skills and discipline required of them. 

This study has implications for academic staff who teach overseas students in Australia 

and offshore. Undergraduate students generally perceive the academic staff as people 

who have the greatest control over the quality of interaction with students and the 

acquisition of knowledge and subject matter (Boyle & Trevitt, 1997). Thus, they 

generally focus on two general dimensions, teaching quality and personal contact with 

staff when evaluating the quality of education (Browne, Kaldenberg, & Browne, 1998). 

The immediate implication of this finding is that with the knowledge of students' 

preferences, academic staff and student services can better design their instructional 

environment in order to maximise students' development in the field of study. It is 

recommended that at start of first year study, for example during new students 

orientation, the University personnel can assess learning preferences using appropriate 

questionnaire instruments. The assessments of learning preference provide information 

of how students learn best. Students who have strong need for organisation, respond 

better to the use of organised notes and formal contacts; whereas students with a low 

need for structure respond well to a more open-ended and less well-defined activities 

and outcomes. Students who prefer social interaction and exchanges with staff and peer, 
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academic staff can include or increase the use of instructional methods that will foster 

students working together to study content materials. This will specifically encourage 

student participation in class discussion. Students, especially first year students benefit 

from the inclusion of opportunities to work with academic staff outside of classroom. 

In addition, measuring students' expectations of studies in Australia at the early start 

through some kinds of assessment can better align university orientation and student 

success programmes in student services. By investigating differences in expectations 

between these students, universities will be in a better position to attract and satisfy 

overseas students. Understanding the nature of differences in expectations should be 

beneficial to university lecturers, student services, and administrators. This is because 

the university as a whole can develop and design course content, assessments and 

support services that are relevant to the needs of overseas students. It is always helpful 

to overseas students when academic staff discuss expectations of study at the first class 

of each course. This helps to dispel any mismatched expectations between students and 

teaching staff. 

Measuring students' perception is an important element in the export of education 

services. Overseas students have invested a considerable amount of time, energy and 

money in overseas education. Thus, it is of significant interest for university to find out 

how satisfied the students are with the quality of education and services. Students 

generally think that the university has an exclusive control over their learning and 

outcomes of learning as well as having the capacity to influence the quality of education 

and services they provide to students. Thus, when the quality is perceived as poor, 

students are dissatisfied and the university is held responsible (Romm, et al., 1994). If 
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student satisfaction is the goal, academic institutions should strive to avoid creating the 

impression that the overseas student is a passive contributor to the educational process. 

It is recommended that universities attempt to find out what overseas students thought 

of the institution's services in order to improve those services. 

In summary, Australia is one of the world's major providers of international education 

and training services. Overall, for the last decade, the number of overseas students 

attending Australian higher education institutions has increased strongly and steadily. 

Australian universities and the country have benefited much from the participation of 

overseas students. The benefits include cultural enrichment and exchanges in the 

community, the revenue obtained from fees and expenditure. At a time when there is an 

influx of overseas students from Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia to Australian 

universities, it is necessary that the academic staff who teach and supervise them 

develop an understanding of the differences these students face. The findings of the 

present study sought to provide the academic staff that important information of 

students' learning expectations, and perceptions of impacts of higher education on them. 

This study has thus contributed substantially and originally to knowledge on these 

grounds - the developing of a conceptual framework to study overseas students, 

identification of the differences between students from different countries with respect 

to their backgrounds, learning experiences and student outcomes, and the use of 

complex data analysis techniques to interpret overseas student data. The thesis, as a 

whole, is a substantial and original contribution to the knowledge of the self-reported 

views of Malaysian, Indonesian and Singaporean students studying in first and third 

year at the University of Western Australia. The study involves the self-reported 
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background characteristics (biographical, family and previous education), the learning 

experiences (reasons for studying in Australia, study expectations, and learning 

preferences), and the impacts of overseas higher education on students (learning skills, 

students' satisfaction with Australian university education, perceived benefits of 

studying in an Australian university, and performance score). No previous study on this 

topic, with the scope of this study, has been done at the University of Western Australia, 

or at any other Australian university or in other parts of the world. The topic is of 

importance and interest to administrators at the University of Western Australia. A good 

knowledge and understanding of the characteristics of overseas students is important 

because it may help the University to serve the students better which may, in turn, 

encourage more overseas students to come to the University. 
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Appendix 1 

First Year Survey Questionnaire 

1. Reasons for Choosing to Study in Australia 

We would like to know why you chose to study in Australia as compared to 

other common destination choices such as USA, UK, Canada and Europe. 

For each of the following statements please indicate how much you agree 

with as to its importance when you considered studying in Australia. For 

example, I chose to study in Australia due to: 

[SD = Strongly Disagree, D = Disagree, A = Agree, SA = Strongly Agree] 

Please answer every item. ( V The appropriate ) SD D A SA 

(i) The quality of educational facilities _ _ 

(ii) The wide choice of study _ _ _ _ 

(iii) The recognition of qualifications _ _ _ _ 

(iv) Study here would improve my academic 

performance _ _ _ 

(v) I would improve my English proficiency _ _ 
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Appendix 1 (Continued) 

2. Students' Expectations Concerning Studies in Australia 

Next, we would like to know what are your expectations of overseas study 

before you came to the University of Western Australia. According to your 

opinion, to what extent would you agree that each of the following 

statement was an expectation on your arrival? 

[SD = Strongly Disagree, D = Disagree, A = Agree, SA = Strongly Agree] 

Please answer every item. (V The appropriate _). SD D A SA 

(i) Out- of-class communication between students 

and teaching staff. _ _ _ 

(ii) Extensive use of the library resources 

(for own reading and assignment). _ _ _ 

(iii) Exams should cover only the material presented 

in the lectures. _ _ _ 

(iv) Participating actively in class discussion _ _ 

(v) Regarding tutors/lecturers as the main source 

of information _ _ _ 

(vi) Oral presentation of assignments in class _ _ 
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Appendix 1 (Continued) 

3. Previous Educational Training at Your Home Country 

Here, we would like to know how you studied and learned in your previous 

school/institution at your home country. Please reflect on the previous 

educational training in your home country. To what extent was each of the 

following emphasized in your previous learning at your home country? 

[N = Never, O = Occasionally, S = Sometimes, A = Always] 

Please answer every item. (V The appropriate ). N O S A 

(i) Present own opinion on the subject matter _ _ _ _ 

(ii) Group projects _ 

(iii) Active participation in the class discussion _ _ _ _ 

(iv) Oral presentation in the class _ _ _ _ 
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Appendix 1 (Continued) 

4. Learning Styles Information 

Furthermore, we would like to collect some information on how you learn best. 

Please read the questions and rank (1, 2, 3, 4) the responses according to how 
well they describe your reactions or feelings. 

There is no correct or wrong answer for the questionnaire. 

Please assume all of the following questions are relevant to you and you can 
answer every item. 

Please use the ranking only once for each question. 

[4 is the MOST preferred rank, 1 is the LEAST preferred rank.] 

Items that have duplicate rankings or no answer would not be useful for this 
research for they complicate evaluation and analysis of the survey. Therefore, 
they will be discarded 

Please answer every item as honestly as you can, write the numbers in the space 
provided. 

EXAMPLE 

Which colour do you like the most? Second Most? Third most? Least? 

D O : 

4_(least liked) a Yellow 
3_(third most liked) b.Red 
l_(most liked) c.Blue 
2_(second most liked) d.Green 

DON'T: 

l_(most liked) a. Yellow 
_(no answer) b.Red 
l_(repeat most liked ranking) c.Blue 
2_(second most liked) d.Green 
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Appendix 1 (Continued) 

(i) R a n k the following in terms of how well they describe the classes you've 
liked most. 
(4 - like the most, 1 - like the least). 

a. I enjoyed the other students and we shared our ideas and feelings with each other. 

b. The course was well organised and the topics followed one another in a 
meaningful sequence. 

c I more or less set my own goals and studied the things of most interest to me. 

d. I knew how my work compared with others and the best work was fairly 
recognised. 

(ii) R a n k the following in which you would typically like to learn about a topic, 
e.g. Economics 
(4 - like the most, 1 - like the least). 

a. Listening to others talk about the subject. 

b. Reading what others have written about it. 

c Seeing pictures, graphs, and diagrams. 

d. Experimenting or doing projects in the lab. 

(iii) R a n k the following in terms of their importance to you in learning. 
(4 - most important, 1- least important). 

a. Having a chance to visit informally and develop an effective relationship with the 
tutor/lecturer. 

b. Having specific information on what the courses cover and what they require. 

c. Having a chance to adopt my own study techniques, to do projects/assignments 

individually. 

d. Having scholarly lecturers explain the material and direct my study in the most 
meaningful and useful direction. 
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Appendix 1 (Continued) 

5. Students' Background Information 

Please fill in the blanks or V Appropriate _ 

(a) Your Home Country: _ Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Singapore 
Other (Please specify): 

(b) Gender: Female 
Male 

(c) Year of Birth: 19 

(d) Main Spoken Language at Home: 

English 
Other (Please specify): 

(e) Field of Study: Agriculture 
Architecture 
Arts 
Dentistry 
Economics & Commerce 
Education 
Engineering 
Fine Arts 
Humanities 
Law 
Medicine 
Science 
Social Science 
Music 
Other (Please specify): 
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Appendix 1 (Continued) 

(f) Parents' Highest Levels of Education: 

Tick only the highest level for each parent Father Mother 

Completed primary school _ _ 

Completed secondary school 

Completed technical/vocational school _ _ 

G C E 'A' levels 

Diploma _ 

University degree (first degree level) _ 

Professional qualification (e.g. A C C A ) _ 

Postgraduate degree _ _ 

Other (Please specify): 

(g) Parents' Occupations: 

Tick only the appropriate category for each parent Father Mother 

Directors, senior managers, top administrators 

& senior administrative civil servants 

Professions in higher education _ 

School teachers _ -

Health professions (i.e. doctors, dentists, veterinary) 

Engineers, scientists _ _ 

Accountants - -

Middle level managers & administrators 

Technicians, foremen 

Clerical, sales and service workers 

Self-employed 

Other (Please specify): 
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Appendix 1 (Continued) 

Optional: 

Please leave us your contact details if you wish to talk to the researcher 

about your overseas study experience that is useful to the study. 

Name: 

Tel. No.: 

Address: 

Additional comments on any item(s) related to this survey questionnaire: 

THE END OF QUESTIONNAIRE 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION AND TIME 
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Appendix 2 

Third Year Survey Questionnaire 

1. Impacts on Learning Skills 

In your own opinion, to what extent that the Australian university education has 

impacted on these aspects of your life? 

Please indicate whether do you see yourself as being strong or weak in the following 

areas as a result of your studying and living in this country: 

Please Circle the M O S T appropriate number 

Very Very Not 
Weak Strong Applicable 

(i) Discipline in learning 1 2 3 4 5 6 
(e.g. not easily distracted from your 
studies) 

(ii) Figuring out what is most 1 2 3 4 5 6 
significant to learn 

(iii) Good memory 1 2 3 4 5 6 

(iv) Planning and following through 1 2 3 4 5 6 

accordingly 

(v) Working independently 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Appendix 2 (Continued) 

2. Benefits of Studying in Australia 

From your point of view today, to what extent do you consider it is worthwhile for you 

to study in Australia with regard to the following aspects? 

Please Circle the MOST appropriate number 

Not Very Not 
At All Worthwhile Applicable 

(i) General intellectual and 1 2 3 4 5 6 
analytical skill development 

(ii) N e w ways of thinking and 1 2 3 4 5 6 
reflection 

(iii) Oral communication skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 

(iv) Social tolerance 1 2 3 4 5 6 

(v) Written communication skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Appendix 2 (Continued) 

2. Student Satisfaction 

Please rate your level of satisfaction on the following aspects of university study in 
Australia. 

Please Circle the M O S T appropriate number 

Very Very Don't 
Dissatisfied Satisfied K n o w 

(i) Staff-student relations 1 2 3 4 5 6 

(ii) The intellectual environment 1 2 3 4 5 6 

(iii) The quality of the institution 1 2 3 4 5 6 

(iv) Teaching quality in general 1 2 3 4 5 6 

(v) M y learning & progress in 1 2 3 4 5 6 
UWA 
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Appendix 2 (Continued) 

4. Student Background Information 

Please fill in the blanks or v Appropriate 

(a) Your Home Country: Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Singapore 
Other (Please specify): 

(b) Gender: Female 
Male 

(c) Year of Birth: 19 

(d) Main Spoken Language at Home: 

English 
Other (Please specify): 

(e) Field of Study: Agriculture 
Architecture 
Arts 
Dentistry 
Economics & Commerce 
Education 
Engineering 
Fine Arts 
Humanities 
Law 
Medicine 
Science 
Social Science 
Music 
Other (Please specify): 
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Appendix 2 (Continued) 

Optional: 

Please leave us your contact details if you wish to talk to the researcher about 

your overseas study experience that is useful to the study. 

Name: 

Tel. No.: 

Address: 

Additional comments on any item(s) related to this survey questionnaire: 

T H E E N D O F Q U E S T I O N N A I R E 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION AND TIME 
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Lay Tin Or 
T U V ! 1 M I V P H <i I T V r"i 1- GRADUATE SCOOL OF EDUCATION 
I lit U I N 1 > £ K ) I 1 i VJ r Nedlands, Western Australia 6907 |^y ̂  *. i i i_ w m T *- ivi- I I I v *. Nedlands, Western Australia 69' 

W$%k W E S T E R N A U S T R A L I A Telephone: +61893303353 
}JS*B.SS? Facsim le: +61 8 9380 1052 

Facsimile: +61 8 9380 1052 
Email: orlt@ecel.uwa.edu.au 

CONSENT FORM 

(Please sign and return the consent form together with the questionnaire. Please ensure 

your student ID is written correctly.) 

I agree to participate in this survey and I have received a copy of this consent form. I 

understand that m y identity and data will be confidential and private. Individual data 

will not be revealed and it will be stored in secure manner. Only composite data will be 

presented in the report and every effort will be undertaken to ensure the anonymity of 

individuals participating in this survey. 

D 
Please tick "I permit" or "I do not permit" option: 

I permit my average performance score to be used for this study. 

Please provide the following information: 

Student ID No.: Signature: 

Date: 

• 
/ do not permit my average performance score to be used for this study 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia 
requires that all participants are informed that, if they have any complaint 
regarding the manner, in which a research project is conducted, it may be given 
to the researcher or, alternatively to the Secretary, H u m a n Research Ethics 
Committee, Registrar's Office, University of Western Australia, Nedlands, W A 
6907 (telephone number 9380-3703). All study participants will be provided with a 
copy of the information sheet and Consent Form for their personal records. 
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Appendix 4 

Lay Tin Or 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
EDUCATION r ^ THE UNIVERSITY OF LJJUUA11U^ 

iftSfeft W E S T E R N A U S T R A L I A ^1Tds'W e s t^^^S07 

iiiseBg Telephone: +61 8 9380 3353 Facsimile: +61 8 9380 1052 
Email: orlt@ecel.uwa.edu.au 

INFORMATION SHEET 

Study Title: Overseas Students: Their Learning Experience and the 

Impacts of University Education 

Chief Investigator: Associate Professor Keith Punch (Graduate School of 

Education) 

Tel: 9302396 Email: kpunch@ecel.uwa.edu.au 

M s Lay Tin Or is a doctoral student at the University of Western Australia. The 

purpose of her research project is to collect overseas students' views of their studying 

abroad and the impacts of University education. 

In this study, the students' participation involves completing a questionnaire (mainly 

rating questions). The information offered by the participant will be confidential and 

private. PLEASE A N S W E R A L L Q U E S T I O N S A N D W R I T E LEGIBILY. The 

participants are anonymous, other than the Student ID number required in the 

C O N S E N T F O R M . Permission from participants and The Registrar will be sought to 

obtain only participant's average exams score. These scores will be used to correlate 

with participants' learning experience and the impacts variables. Note that after the 

average scores are keyed into the research database, all students' ID will be eliminated. 

This is to ensure participants' anonymity. 

Only the researcher will read and enter data from the completed questionnaires. 

Participation in this research is based on goodwill and is voluntary. No remuneration 

will be provided for the participants. The participant is free to withdraw from the study 

at any time without penalty. If the participants have any question about the study or 

about their involvement in the study, they may contact the researcher on 9380-3353 

(office) or via email: orlt@ecel.uwa.edu.au. 
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Appendix 5 

Comparison of Australia's Major Competitor Countries in the Higher Education 

Destination Country 

Source Country 

Malaysia 
Singapore 
Hong Kong 
Indonesia 
India 
Thailand 
China 
Taiwan 
Korea (South) 
Japan 
European Union 
Other 

Total 

(Source: Overseas i 

Australia 
1999 

9,157 
7,436 
5,649 
7,422 
2,886 
2,230 
2,751 
2,129 
1,673 
1,543 
1,817 

12,714 

United 
States 
1998-99 

11,557 
4,030 
8,735 
12,142 
37,482 
12,489 
51,001 
31,043 
39,199 
46,406 
45,814 
191,035 

57,661 490,933 

Student Statistics 1999, DETY. 

United 
Kingdom 
1998-99 

12,632 
6,016 
8,289 
1,016 
3,498 
2,423 
4,017 
3,570 
2,162 
5,686 

101,421 
68,555 

219,285 

A 2000b, p.92) 

Canada 
1998-99 

852 
361 

2,176 

745 
198 

2,310 

725 
774 

1,414 
7,367 
7,367 
18,237 

35,556 

New 
Zealand 
1999 

1,575 

215 
397 
379 
74 
390 
467 
376 
362 
760 
484 

2,300 

7,779 

Australia's 
Ranking 

3 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 

Note: To enable comparison with other competitors, Australian higher education data includes onshore 

students and excludes students studying at offshore campuses. Accordingly, data in this table cannot be 

compared to competitor data appearing in previous Overseas Student Statistics publications which included 

offshore students. 
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Appendix 6 

First-Year M I S Participants by Country, Field of Study and Gender 

Country 
Field of Study 

Arts, Social Sciences & 
Humanities 
Economics & Commerce 
Engineering & Science 

Total No 
N 

Malaysia 
Male 

0 

10 
26 
36 

Female 

1 

22 
19 
42 

78 

Indonesia 
Male 

0 

9 
17 
26 

Female 

2 

11 
13 
26 

52 

Singapore 

Male 

6 

26 
45 
77 

143 

Female 

19 

26 
21 
66 

Total 

No 

28 

104 
141 
273 
273 
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Appendix 7 

Summary Statistics of Performance Scores 

1. Performance Scores by Home Country 

H o m e country 

Performance Scores 

Mean 
Minimum 
Maximum 
Standard deviation 
N 

Malaysia 

66.4 
49.8 
85.0 
7.0 
62 

Indonesia 

66.44 
54.0 
78.0 
7.6 
15 

Singapore 

65.1 
51.0 
81.0 
6.7 
80 

Total 

65.7 
49.8 
85.0 

6.9 
157 

2. Performance Scores by Field of Study 

Field of Study 

Performance Scores 

Mean 
Minimum 
Maximum 
Standard Deviation 
N 

Arts, Humanities 
& Social Sciences 

69.9 
60.0 
81.0 

6.1 
13 

Economics & 
Commerce 

64.8 
50.0 
78.0 

6.6 
113 

Engineering 
& Science 

67.2 
51.0 
85.0 

7.5 
31 

3. Performance Scores by Sex 

Sex 

Performance Scores 

Mean 
Minimum 
Maximum 
Standard Deviation 

N 

Male 

64.6 
50.0 
78.0 

7.4 
59 

Female 

66.4 
51.0 
85.0 

6.5 
98 
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Appendix 8 

Composite Scores and Composite Reliabilities 

1. SPSS Output Showing the Computation of Composite Scores 

compute 
benefits =(. 159*skill_b)+(. 167*neways_b)+(.221 *oral_b)+(.218*tolera_b)+(.235*writte_b) 
execute. 

compute 
skills = (. 164*t_discip)+(.279*t_figure)+(t_gdmem*. 177)+(. 165 *t_plann)+(.214*t_indepe). 
execute. 

compute 
satisfh = (.226*relat_ss)+(.223*intel_ss)+(.285*quali_ss)+(.267 *qteac_ss). 
execute. 

compute 
prevlrn = (.116*prevlrl)+(.172*prevlr2)+(.437*prevlr3)+(.274*prevlr4). 
execute . 

compute 
expect = (.294*expectl)+(.356*expect2)+(.35*expect3). 
execute . 

compute 
reasons = (.910*reasonl)+(.058*reason2)+(.032*reason3). 
execute. 
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Appendix 8 (Continued) 

2. SPSS Output Showing the Computation of Composite Reliabilities 

a) The composite reliability of the measurement of benefits 

MATRIX. 
COMPUTE Relfs=MAKE( 1,1,0). 

compute s={ 1.000, 0.378, 0.422, 0.420, .430; 
0.378, 1.000, 0.432, 0.430..441; 
0.422,0.432,1.000,0.48,-492; 
0.42,0.43,0.48, 1.000, .49; 
0.43, .441, .492, .49, 1.000}. 

compute td={ 0.632, 0.000, 0.000, 0.000, 0.000; 
0.000, 0.613, 0.000, 0.000, 0.000; 
0.000, 0.000, 0.518,0.000,0.000; 
0.000, 0.000, 0.000, 0.522,0.000; 
0.000,0.000,0.000,0.000,.498}. 

compute wfs={0.159, 0.167, 0.221, 0.218,.235}. 

compute relfs=(wfs*(s-td)*TRANSPOS(wfs))/(wfs*s*TRANSPOS(wfs)). 

print relfs. 

END MATRIX. 

Matrix 

Run MATRIX procedure: 

RELFS 
.8027441042 

END MATRIX -— 

b) The composite reliability of the measurement of student satisfaction 

MATRIX. 
COMPUTE Relfs=MAKE( 1,1,0). 

compute s={ 1.001, 0.457, 0.498, 0.491; 
0.457, 0.987, 0.490, 0.483; 
0.498,0.490,0.991,0.526; 
0.491,0.483,0.526,0.998}. 

compute td={ 0.536, 0.000, 0.000, 0.000; 
0.000, 0.544, 0.000, 0.000; 
0.000,0.000,0.461,0.000; 

0.000,0.000,0.000,0.481}. 
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Appendix 8 (Continued) 

compute wfs={0.226, 0.223, 0.285, 0.267}. 

compute relfs=(wfs*(s-td)*TRANSPOS(wfs))/(wfs*s*TRANSPOS(wfs)). 
print relfs. 

END MATRIX. 

Matrix 

Run MATRIX procedure: 

RELFS 
.7968943306 

END MATRIX 

c) The composite reliability of the measurement of learning skills 

MATRIX. 
C O M P U T E Relfs=MAKE(l,l,0). 

compute s={1.000, 0.474, 0.406, 0.395, 0.438; 
0.474, 1.000, 0.489, 0.475, 0.527; 
0.406, 0.489, 1.000, 0.407, 0.451; 
0.395, 0.475, 0.407, 1.000, 0.439; 
0.438, 0.527, 0.451, 0.439, 1.000}. 

compute td= {0.606, 0.000, 0.000, 0.000, 0.000; 
0.000, 0.430, 0.000, 0.000, 0.000; 
0.000, 0.000, 0.581, 0.000, 0.000; 
0.000, 0.000, 0.000, 0.604, 0.000; 
0.000, 0.000, 0.000, 0.000, 0.514}. 

compute wfs={0.164, 0.279, 0.177, 0.165, 0.214}. 

compute relfs=(wfs*(s-td)*TRANSPOS(wfs))/(wfs*s*TRANSPOS(wfs)). 

print relfs. 

END MATRIX. 

Matrix 

Run MATRIX procedure: 

RELFS 
.8112848496 

END MATRIX -— 
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Appendix 8 (Continued) 

d) The composite reliability of the measurement of expectations 

MATRIX. 
COMPUTE Relfs=MAKE( 1,1,0). 

compute s={1.000, 0.300, 0.297; 
0.300, 1.000, 0.329; 
0.297,0.329,1.000}. 

compute td= {0.729, 0.000, 0.000; 
0.000,0.668, 0.000; 
0.000,0.000,0.674}. 

compute wfs={0.294, 0.356, 0.350}. 

compute relfs=(wfs*(s-td)*TRANSPOS(wfs))/(wfs*s*TRANSPOS(wfs)). 

print relfs. 
END MATRIX. 

Matrix 

Run MATRIX procedure: 

RELFS 
.5748798386 

END MATRIX 

e) The composite reliability of the measurement of previous education 

MATRIX. 
COMPUTE Relfs=MAKE( 1,1,0). 

compute s={ 1.000, 0.438, 0.536, 0.495; 
0.438,1.000,0.624,0.576; 
0.536,0.624,1.000,0.705; 
0.495,0.576,0.705,1.000}. 

compute td={0.623, 0.000, 0.000, 0.000; 
0.000, 0.49, 0.000, 0.000; 
0.000, 0.000, 0.237, 0.000; 
0.000,0.000,0.000,0.349}. 

compute wfs={0.116, 0.172, 0.437, 0.274}. 

compute relfs=(wfs*(s-td)*TRANSPOS(wfs))/(wfs*s*TRANSPOS(wfs)). 

print relfs. 

END MATRIX. 
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Appendix 8 (Continued) 

Matrix 

Run MATRIX procedure: 

RELFS 
.8706420818 

END MATRIX -----

f) The composite reliability of the measurement of reasons 

MATRIX. 
COMPUTE Relfs=MAKE(l,l,0). 

compute s={1.000,0.672, 0.504; 
0.672,1.000,0.356; 
0.504,0.356,1.000}. 

compute td={0.048, 0.000, 0.000; 
0.000, 0.526, 0.000; 
0.000,0.000,0.733}. 

compute wfs={0.910, 0.058,0.032}. 

compute relfs=(wfs*(s-td)*TRANSPOS(wfs))/(wfs*s*TRANSPOS(wfs)). 

print relfs. 

END MATRIX. 

Matrix 

Run MATRIX procedure: 

RELFS 
.9547490499 

END MATRIX 
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